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Goin' to the summer
dance
Dean Oliver leads Goodfellaz in the

Elliotts hit the books

Suspect holds family
hostage
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.1. Zone.
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Bump and Barbara Elliol1 will spearhead a
campaign to persuade voters to approve
the library expansion.
See story, Page 3

WEATHER

A man wanted in connection with a slaying
keeps three family members hostage In Florida.
See story, Page 6
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J.S. in Davis Cup, Page 10-

in Finals
light-reel slam dunks.
Even when F.I.T. Zone pulled away ill
the first-half with a double-digit lead,
Coach Randy Larson stressed hard
picks and ball-movement. F.I.T. Zone's
team-orientated structure allowed
seven different players to hit a 3-pointer and five to score in double-digits.
"We really played team basketball
tonight," said veteran guard Troy
Wash pun. "We have a lot of unselfisb
guys and no quote-unquote one
superstar that takes every shot."
Goodfellaz 121, Iowa City
Ready Mix 104
Goodfellaz secured a spot in the
championship game with a 17-point
victory over Ready Mix.
Goodfellaz's Big Three provided tbe
offense in its 11th win of the season.
Point guard Dean Oliver registered
31 points and seven assists, while
Duez Henderson and Acie Earl com·
bined for 51 points in the paint.
Forward Darryl Moore led Ready
Mix with 37.

25~

,Cheney leads pack for Bush .veep, observers say
.Aides
to the Texas
governor say,
"Nobody has
a lock on the
job."

• Even Las Vegas is getting in
on the tension stirred up
between Michael Johnson and
Maurice Greene.
By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Even Las
Vegas is booking odds on the Michael
Johnson-Maurice Greene showdown
over 200 meters at the U.S. Olympic
trials, just like a heavyweight fight
between two great warriors.
And an Internet service is conducting a poll on the race, similar to a
presidential election.
Not since Johnson's ill-fated 150meter, $2 million match race against
Canada's Donovan Bailey in 1997
has track heen so rife with anticipa·
tion - or so much trash-talking.
Johnson admits that the buildup for
this encoWlter between the world's top
two sprinters would grab his interest if
he were not one of the competitors.
"I would tune in Sunday because of
what's been made of this - it's huge,'
he said. "It's great for the sport.'
If ever a sport needed a shot of adren·
aline, it's track in the United States.
Johnson vs. Greene might be just the

By Ron Foumler
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - George W. Bush's
top vice presidential candidate, former
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, has
told associates there is a good chance
he will get the job, officials said Sunday
as the Republican governor from Texas
prepared to annoWlce his pick.
Cheney, former Sen. John Danforth
of Missouri and perhaps others are on
Bush's short list, according to higbly
placed GOP officials. In seclusion at his

Texas ranch, Bush tentatively planned
to introduce his
running mate Tuesday. Even his closest advisers said
they did not know if
he had made up his
mind Sunday.
The silence from
Bush on a day he
had promised to
decide prompted L-..~':-_ _ _ _o..J
aides to caution
that he could make a surprise pick.

"Nobody has a lock on the job,· according to a senior GOP official who said,
despite the admonition, that Cheney
was the front-runner.
Others mentioned as possible candidates include Govs. Frank Keating of
Oklahoma, Thm Ridge of Pennsylvania
and George Pataki of New York, Rep.
John Kasich of Ohio and Sens. Chuck
Hagel of Nebraska and Bill Frist and
Fred Thompson of Tennessee.
Signs continued to point toward
Cheney, who's also leadin g Bush's
search for a running mate. The former

Wyoming lawmaker was White House
chief of staff under Former President
Ford and Pentagon chief under Bush's
father, former President Bush:
• Cheney, the chief executive officer
of Halliburton Co., an energy firm, told
associates last week that there was a
"good chance" he would be tapped by
Bush, according to an official close to
Cheney in Texas . The official said
Cheney wanted to give the company a
"heads up" because he had previously
assured company officers that he would
not take the job.

Promising pies & chain saws, fair opens

DI sportswriter Ethen liner can be reached at
elleser@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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GOy't ban on
• More than 700 contractors who have
defrauded government are free to get new U.S.
contracts.
By John Solomon and Katharine Pfleger
Associated Press

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

Nancy HessPfine of Oxford brings her show cow to the Johnson County Fairgrounds Sunday.
carnival, said Gene Mohling, the
fair board secretary and county
extension director.
"Probably the largest attraction
of this fair is that's it free," he
said. "People can come out night

kick.
There is no guarantee that the two
main characters will get onto the
track together. Both have to get
through their first-round heatl
Saturday and semifinals Sunday
before reaching the 200 final, the last
event of the trials.
If they do - and barring any
mishaps, they should - Johnson will
be the 5-7 betting favorite, accordinl
to a Las Vegas book. The odds on
Greene winning are 6-5.
The Internet poll also favort
Johnson, with 84 percent of the
respondents saying he will win, 14
percent choosing Greene, and 2 per·
cent favoring one of the other aiI
finalista. Picking anyone other than
Johnson or Greene is like betting on
the Cubs to win the World Series or
Rick Bowmer/Associated Press
the Clippers to win the NBA Final•.
!'resident Clinton and his daughter, Chelsea, wave after their return from lIle G8
The showdown has been building IUmmlt In Okinawa, Japan.
since the two supreme sprinters wert!
supposed to meet at the 1999 USA
Championships at Eugene, Ore.,
where Johnson withdrew at the laai
minute because of injury.
Greene wasted no time in contendiDB
that Johnson was ducking biJn·
Johnson countered by saying he WI'
legitimately hurt.
The trash-talking intensified righl
David Sunday even as American
from the first day of the trials 1..1 • "We might reach a deal; we
mediators spoke of the possibility of
week. After Greene won his openinl· might not,". says one official.
"We might reach a deal; we
failure.
round heat in the 100 meten, be
might not," a summit spokesman
By Laura King
yelled, "Get Michael Johnson said.
that's what I want to do."
Associated Press
On a 13th day of talks - the same
The 32-year-old Johnson called
THURMONT, Md. - Hurrying period required to strike a deal at the
Greene, who will be 26 Sunday,
"immature" and "disrespectful,' and back from an abbreviated trip to Asia, landmark 1978 Camp David summit
their verbal exchanges ba ve gotten President Clinton was rejoining trou- - neither Israel nor the Palestinians
bled Middle East talks at Camp
nastier and nastier.

Clinton rushes back
to deadlocked summit

,

See VP RACE, Page 6

fraud misses
some big fish

• The Johnson County Fair
will run this week, featuring a
variety of activities.

Offering livestock judging during the day and entertainment at
night, Johnson County Fair officials are hoping this year's fair
will attract record numbers of
people.
The fair will begin today, holding competitions and several
activities, with an end-of-fair
dance Thursday night. On Friday,
there will be a livestock sale.
Some of the main attractions
are the fair queen pageant, a
chain-saw artist, tractor pulls,
live music, a pie-baking contest,
bingo and square dances, said fair
manage~Rich Gay.
Many local busi nesses are renting booths at the fair as promotional efforts that also offer some
diversity, Gay said.
"Prov iding the weather stays
nice, there should be no problem
in attrac.ting several different
(kinds of) people to the fair
because there will be a variety of
things for people to see this year,·
he said.
The Johnson County Fair is one
of the four county fairs in Iowa
that has no admission fee, Gay
said. Although many of tbe events
will also be free, fairgoers will
have to pay to go on rides and play
g~mes that are part of the large

• Seeking to reassure Bush -and
perhaps potential voters - Chen!ly
underwent a physical exam in recent
days and received a clean bill of health,
said a GOP official familiar with the
deliberations . Cheney, 59, s uffered
three heart attacks by age 48 but has
reported no health problems since.
• Bush's top two strategists fanned
out to the Sunday TV news shows,
defending Cheney against questions
about his health and ties to the oil

,.

after night to enjoy themselves months in advance, Mohling said.
and never spend a dime."
The fair also concentrates on
The fair board and the volun- attracting a younger audience by
teers who put on the fair try to 'designating Tuesday as Kids' Day.
cater to everyone by providing
musical and talent shows booked
See FAIR, Page 6

Web message board is
new twist in Deer Wars
• Citizens will be able to
debate the pros and cons of
the city's deer policy over the
Internet:
By Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan
Several messages posted on
Iowa City's new deer message
board have community members
debating the actual deer issue as
well as the new medium used to
discuss it.
The Iowa City Deer Manage'ment COmmittee recommended
establishing a message board; it
is a part of the city's "Living
With Deer" Web site. The site,
www.iowa-city.org/deer.htm. was
put up on July 21 and has had
only a handful of comments posted over the weekend.
Iowa City resident Florence
Boos submitted a comment to
the site Sunday, and though
she's an opponent to the city's
sharpshooting plan, she is
pleased that the city has the
comment board .
"I deeply hope everyone uses
it," she said. "I think it is nice
the city is gathering opinions in

,,

a open way, and it is a good
forum for opponents."
Anne Zalenski lives in a neighborhood with a high deer concentration. Until Sunday, she was
not even aware of the site.
Although she appreciates a new.
forum for others to discuss the
deer overpopulation, she said
she would not use it.
"I am not convinced of the
effectiveness of Web-based community response,· she said.
Zalenski would rather attend
the meetings than click on a Web
site, she said. However, she
would encourage her children,
who have studied deer overpopulation, to visit the site and comment.
The Web site was made possible by the Iowa City City Council, said Lisa Mollenhauer, an
administrative assistant to the
city manager. The committee is
very interested in finding ways
to connect with the public and
receive their input, she said.
"We had a telephone line last
year where people could call in to
relay a message to the committee,' Mollenhauer said. ~'OnfortuSee DEER SITE, Page 6

WASHINGTON - Hundreds of companies that have
been prosecuted or sued for defrauding the government
can still receive federal business - and many have gotten
new contracts - because agencies chose not to ban them,
a computer anBlysis shows.
The companies range from a Texas contractor convicted
of selling faulty Coast Guard windshields to an environmental cleanup company convicted of bribery.
"There is a continuing pattern of fraud and abuse in
some of our largest contractors. The American people
have every right to be outraged at this," said Sen. 'Ibm
Harkin, D-Iowa, who has tried to highlight the problem
for a decade.
Harkin assembled a list of 103 defense contracts where
the government was defrauded. Only four cases led to
bans.
Vice President AI Gore wants to expand the federal
debarment program to exclude businesses with troublesome labor or worker-safety records - even though the .
program is not barring many of those already convicted or
sued for fraud.
The computer analysis by the Associated Press found
many companies with a history of fraud turned right
around and got new federal contracts. Some had multiple
court cases against them.
Saybolt Inc., a petroleum-products inspection company
based in Houston, pleaded guilty in 1998 to submitting
false lab analyses to the Environmental Protection
Agency. The company also admitted to arranging a
$50,000 bribe to Panama's government.
At the time of the plea, government officials spared few
words for a company they said "betrayed the public's trust
and cheated all of us ." But the agency did not ban the
company from future business, even though the judge
who fined the company $4.9 million suggested it as a possible punishment.
"You run the risk of being investigated, prosecuted and,
perhaps worse, debarred from engaging in that business,'
the judge said during sentencing.
.
EPA and company officials,said Saybolt was given
another chance because it was taktm over by new management and implemented state of the art technology to
ensure that its tests are not rigged.
"The government does set a high standard when it
doesn't debar a company, and that is rightfully so,' Saybolt general counsel John Denson said. "We were fortunate as new management of Saybolt to demonstrate our
commitment to those high standards."
See fRAUD, Page 6
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Monday's Big Picture
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calendar

Larry Watson will read from his latest novel, Laura, at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m.
Matthew Sintchak will play saxophone in a faculty recital at Clapp
Music Hall today at 7 p.m.
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• Change
menacing
cackle to
more 01 a
charming titter.

horoscopes

By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen
The Daily Iowan

The Johnson County Jail site-

oelection work group recommended
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Show your true colors. You cannot
hide behind a mask when it comes to relationships or friend' J a new jail be built west of Highway
218 and north of Melrose Avenue' at
ships. Speak out and say what's on your mind.
a meeting with the Johnson County
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be drawn to an out-of-the·
way place . Learn from your experiences, and prosperous results , Board of Supervisors on July 21.
I
The 53-acre site is approx:i.mately
will unfold. The sacrifices made will be worthwhile.
>three miles from the courthouse and
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Making new friends may not be that
the current jail. Panel members
easy. Secondary motives on the part of any new friend should be
chose the location over three others
considered. Don't be too eager to let others in on your personal
because it already belongs to the
secrets.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your plans may not work out the way , county and is off the tax rolls, it has a
·quick access to the highway, it allows
you wanted. Don't let your partner stand in the way of your future
for expansion, ani:! it is buffered by
goals . You need to follow your professional dreams regardless of
space and a ravine.
the opposition encountered .
• "We' don't have the problem of
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Your interest in unusual subjects will lead
you on a search for knowledge and wisdom. You need to expand
'being restricted (wi th the chosen
your outlook on life and the philosophies of those you admire.
site)," said Jonathan Jordahl, a
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Direct your potential toward solving
.Johnson County supervisor and
finanCial problems. Life's struggles will be based, on your own
'member of the work group.
well-being . Take care of minor heallh problems that due to man·
The proposed jail will house 255
etary stress.
prisoners - the projected number
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can bring out the best and the
for the year 2019, Jordahl said, The
worst in others . Approach situations with caution. Those you are
current jail regularly exceeds its
in partnership with may have a change of heart if they don't get
capacity of 92, and jail officials have
the response expected .
been warned by the state jail inspecSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : It's time to rid yourself of the prob·
WI' that the overcrowding is unaclems that have been plaguing you. The individuals who have not
ceptable.
been trustworthy must be dealt with.
The new jail, if built, will have a
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Use your creative perception to
"pod" deSign, allowing fewer prison
accomplish your goals. Educational pursuits will bring you into I 'officials to supervise more prisoners.
contact with interesting people, but don't expect to get the
Robert FledlerfThe Daily Iowan
knowledge you hoped for.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You must reflect on past experi·
UI sophomore Cameron Full takes aim at Iowa City resident Dave Houghton Sunday afternoon in the laser·tag arena at Planet X.
ences if you wish to understand those you live with . Put your
efforts into making alterations to your living quarters that will be
favorable for everyone.
Kevin l. McCullo~gh, 37, 1131 3n:1 Third Ave.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The change around you must be
Apt 3B. was charged w~h public IntoXlCalion at
~ Maiden Lane on July 22 at 12:58 a.m.
confusing. Don't take what others say to heart. You need to make
Kyle F. Kaalberg. 26. 94 Wesl Side Drive. was
your own deCisions. Focus on being the best you can be.
charged WIth operating while Intoxicated at lhe
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You don't need to spend a lot of
IllersecllOn 01Gilbert and Washington streets on
money in order to have a good time. Erratic spending will result
July 22 al 2.09 a.m.
ing his first thriller had a lot in common with direct- Times reported Sunday.
in unpaid bills. Purchases made today will not be profitable.
Justin C. Pogue. 20. Urbandale, Iowa, was
ing for laughs .
Walters said Superior Court Judge Lawrence
charged wrth publicIntoxocation and unlawful use
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Claudia SChiller got a
Zemeckis' supernatural mystery What Lies Mira did not specify whether Downey's misde01 adnver's lICense al 300 E. Burlington SI. on
visit from a man carrying a large bouquet of flowers , Beneath opened on July 21. The film stars Michelle mean or sentences would run at the same time or
July 22 a1 4.18 a.m.
but he wasn't at the supermodel's doorstep for a Pfeiffer and Harrison Ford as a couple whose idyllic in a series and didn 't take into account the time
Manhew J. Mulholland, 19.919 E. Burlington st
ApI. 5. was charged with publIC Intoxication at
date.
life is disrupted by the vengeful ghost of a young .
Downey had already served in
100 E. COIleqe St on July 22 al125 a.m.
Police said a 44-year-old
woman.
,--------, a drug-rehab program.
Tristan M. Brown, 20. Jefferson. Iowa, was
man who was fleeing an arrest r--r--,---_ _
II's hardly a laughing matter, but the director of
Under Mira's sentence,
dlarged with possessIOIl of ? Iicllbous dnver's
warrant for assault and battery
Forrest Gump, the Back to the Future movles and
Downey would be eligible for
license and pubtlC IntOlacatlon al 400 S. Van
approached a patrolman, idenBurenSI. on July 22 at 3:17 a.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? said setting up a scare
release on Nov. 2. His lawyers
tified himself as Schiffer's husAdam G. McDonald, 18.307S. Linn SI. ApI. 301 ,
was the same as setting up a joke.
say he was eligible in February.
II's the end of an era 'at the UI Museum of Natural History, as
Ylas charged wllh keeping adisorderly house at
band and asked for directions
"If it's a little too fast, it won't be scary. If it's a litDowney. 34, was jailed last George Schrimper retires after 29 years as director. Julia Golden, a
307 S. Linn SI. Apt 301 on July 22 a13:24 a.m.
to her summer home in Spain,
tie too slow, it won't be scary," Zemeckis, 48, said
year after admitting during a curator in the UI Department of Geoscience, will serve as interim
Nicholas J. Morlan, 21 , 436 S. Van Buren 51.
the state news agency Efe
in Sunday's Orange County Register.
b ' h .
h h
director of the museum during a nationwide search for a perma· I Apt 6. was charged with public intoxicabon at
The same goes for a good joke, the director says.
pro atlOn eanng t at e was
reported Sunday.
400 8 Van Buren 81 on July 22 at 3:00 a.m.
nent
successor.
Still,
Zemeckis
said
he
felt
compelled
to
include
missing
scheduled
drug
tests.
The officer gave him direcKelly E. Gralina . 22. 61 9 S Johnson SI Apt. 7,
Schrimper,
who
had
been
a
graduate
student
in
museum
studies
Downey
Mira sentenced him to three
tions but called his base to '---S-c-hiff~er --" comic relief to offset the jolts in his new thriller.
. was charged wrth public IntoxocallOO at IheInlerat the UI, was apPOinted museum faculty instructor and assistant
h
If " h 'd
years in prison.
section ot Clinton andCollege streelsonJuly 22
report his suspicions. Police
"I can't seem to elp myse , e sal .
.
' Downey earned an Oscar curator in 1966. His task was to redesign antiquated exhibits so
at 210 a.m
detained the man as he
Nathan D. Guy. 21. Washington. Iowa, was
nomination for his work in the title role in Chaplin, they would be both useable in undergraduate natural science
knocked on the door - with flowers in hand, the
charged wIIh public inloxlcalion a1100 E COllege
courses
and
interesting
to
the
museum
public.
LOS
ANGELES
(AP)
Robert
Downey
Jr.'s
the
1992
screen
biography
of
the
famed
comediagency reported .
51. on July 22 at 155 am
When the curator retired after 22 years in 1971 , Schrimper was
lawyers say the actor should ~ave been released an. Other film credits include Less Than Zero,
Schiffer was not In the residence at the lime.
James T. Powell. 41 ,742 Sandusky Ave., was
from prison a long time ago.
Natural Born Killers, Two Girls and a Guyand U.S. appointed museum curator (a title later changed to director) and
charged wIIh operallng while intoxicated at Unn
assistant professor of museum stUdies. Exhibit renovations can·
Attorney Robert Walters said the Malibu judge Marshals.
5treet on July 22 at 1:38 am.
LOS ANGELES (AP) Director Robert who sentenced Downey on drug charges made
The actor has had a series of drug-related legal tinued throughout the 1970s and included the initial planning for a
SarahJ. Wittig. 20. 1015 CrossPar1<ApI. D, was
major new exhibit gallery, Iowa Hall.
charged WlIh simple domestic assauh at lOt 5
Zemeckis, best known for his comedies, says mak- legal and mathematical errors, the Los Angeles troubles dating back to the mid 1990s.
Cross Park ApI. Don July 22 a14:48 am.
Adam Buckalew, 20. Ames. was charged with
possesSIOn of alcohol under Ihe legal age public
IlloxIcahon. obstructing officers and possession
of all open conlalner al the Intersection of Court
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• Stop payment on
Satan's
check.
• Search
JobOptions.c
am:
Field =
"Technology'
Salary> $25
Billion
• Immediately
cancel that

"$5,000 or a

free trip to
Dlsneyworld"
offer.
• Put somebody else in
charge temporarily; take
the winter off
and find
Rosebud.

•

news makers ....... ,............................................ .

• Push own
"Start" button. At
prompt,
choose
"Shut Down"
and then
"Re-start
Ego."

Send me no more flowers

VI brief

•••••••••••••••

Schrimper retires as Natural History.
Museum director

• Create new
corporate
division in
c/large of
sending
flowers and
candy to
Sandy
O'Connor.

Downey & not out in LA

• Have Steve
Jobs leave
bag of flaming dog
excrement
on Janet
Reno's
doorstep.

Timing is what lies beneath

• Send message to
mother ship:
"My job here
is done."
• Dedicate
my life to
finding the
real monopolists.
Source:

www.
topfive.com

+

Learn about the Hottest
Certification In the Information
Technology Industry!

Stock your pad with
great used items. ..
PICTURES • DISHES • FURNITURE
LAMPS • BEDDING • CD's
Now Serving You at 2 Locations
Stuff East

Stuff West

845 Pepperwood Ln.

327 2nd St., Coralville

Behind I.C. K-Mar!

Nexi to Randy's Carpets

338·9909

887·2741

I

The location would be on
the outskirts of Iowa City,
three miles from the current
courthouse.

I •
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• Divest all
holdings in
Atlantic City,
especially
Boardwalk
and Park
Place.

,

·Panel wants

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8; Tues.-Sat. 9-5

'

.

~

American Hearl.
Association ...
Fighting ,.,.,." Ol,u,.
and Strole.

• Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
(MCSE for Windows 2000 AND upgrade)
• Master Certified Internet Webmaster (CIW)
• Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA)
• And Othersl

Attend a FREE Information Session
Cedar Rapids:
July 25 at 10am, Iowa Hall, Gritter Room
&6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Aug, 15 at 1:30pm & 6pml Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Iowa City:
July 26 at 10am, Iowa City Annex, Room 106
& 6pm, Iowa City Learning Center, Room A
Aug. 16 at 1:30pm &6pm,
Iowa City Learning Center, Room J
PI'OdllctlVity

1

,

POl NT

Call for more
Information
or RSVP
887·365~

"No Limits Minutes" is an
'Iowa Wireless pes phone to
"No Limits Minutes" ·a worry-fr
:.. Limited time offer,
.... Unlimited minutes within the
.. Available with phone rentals.
,' .... No-hassle' activation process.
.... Compatible with other Iowa '
I
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I·Panel wants

from his latest novel, Laura, at Prairie Lights
today at 8 p.m.
saxophone in a faculty recital at Clapp

• The location would be on
the outskirts of Iowa City,
three miles from the current
courthouse.
By Kirsten Veng-Pedersen
The Daily Iowan

by Eugenia Lasl
19): Show your true colors, You cannot
hen it comes to relationships or friend·'
what's on your mind .
: You will be drawn to an out-of-the·
ences, and prosperous results
will be worthwhile,
Making new friends may not be thai
on the part of any new friend should be
eager to let others in on your personal
22) : Your plans may not work out the way
r partner stand in the way of your future
your professional dreams regardless 01
interest in unusual subjects will lead
e and wisdom . You need to expand
e philosophies of those you admire.
): Direct your potential toward salvino
struggles will be based' on your own
minor health problems that due to mono
: You can bring out the best and the
situations with caution, Those you are
have a change of heart if they don't gel
It's time to rid yourself of the prob·
ng you. The individuals who have nol
dealt with.
C. 21): Use your creative perception to
Educational pursuits will bring you Inlo
people, but don't expect to get the

The Johnson County Jail site• selection work group recommended
I a ne~ jail be built west of High~ay
I 218 and north of Melrose Avenue at
a meeting with the Johnson County
I Board of Supervisors on July 2l.
The 53-acre site is approxinl.ately
,>three miles from the courthouse and
I the current jail. Panel members
chose the location over three others
because it already belongs to the
I county and is off the tax rolls, it has
quick access to the highway, it aUows
for expansion, and it is buffered by
I space and a ravine.
, "We' don't have the problem of
I 'being restricted (with the chosen
site)," said Jonathan Jordahl, a
,Johnson County supervisor and
I 'member of the work group.
. The proposed jail will house 255
prisoners - the projected number
for the year 2019, Jordahl said. The
current jail regularly exceeds its
capacity of 92, and jail officials have
been warned by the state jail inspector that the overcrowding is unacceptable.
The new jail, if built, will have a
'pod" design, allowing fewer prison
, officials to supervise more prisoners,

19): You must reflect on past experi·
rstand those you live with. Put your
to your living Quarters that will be
b. 18): The change around you must be
others say to heart, You need to make
us on being the best you can be.
20}: You don't need to spend a lot of
a good time: Erratic spending will resull
made today will not be profitable.

•••••••••••••••

as Natural History.
'at the UI Museum of Natural History, as
after 29 years as director, Julia Golden, a
of Geoscience, will serve as interim
during a nationwide search for a perma·
a graduate student in museum studies
museum faculty instructor and assistant
was to redesign antiquated exhibits so
in undergraduate natural science
10 the museum public,
red after 22 years in 1971 , Schrimper was
(a title later changed to director) and
studies. Exhibit renovations can·
970s and included the initial planning for a
Iowa Hall.

Volume 132, Issue 35
..335-6063

Melros~

site for jail Elliotts climb aboard library cause

The design will aUow the county to
easily expand the jail through the
construction of additional pods .
Because the jail could be moved out
instead of up, expansions would be
cheaper, Jordahl said.
Johnson County Attorney J .
Patrick white has told The Daily
Iowan he would prefer a jail site closer to the Johnson County Courthouse, 417 S. Clinton St.
"The Melrose site would bring
some indirect costs in transportation
to the county," he said.
Iowa City police Lt. Matt Johnson
said the new location would add travel time to the arrest .process but said
he was unsure how it would affect
Iowa City police in the long run.
ill senior Matt Smith, who spent
a night in the current jail in June,
said the new site might be inconvenient, especially for students who
don't have cars, He added, however,
that he doesn't feel sorry for them.
"Jail was never meant to be a convenient situation,",he said.
Other sites considered by the
work group included a site at the
, current jail, a site north of the County Administration Building and a
site near the chosen location but
south rather than north of Melrose
Avenue.
The site near the administration
building was ruled out because of
the necessity to buy up existing business properties in the area, which
would escalate the project's costs.
Use of the current site was ruled

New Johnson County Jail
The jail committee recommends Ihat a
proposed new jail be localed on plot of
land the county already owns on outskirts
of Iowa City,

By Andrea Mason
The Oaily Iowan
The Iowa City Public Ljbrary

will get a bit of help from some old

Melrose Ave

a•• r..· 01 "seitCh
out because of the inability to
expand on it. The third site was
passed on partially because of earlier promises to provide the Johnson
County Historical Society with land
for a museum it plans to build in the
future.
Although the supervisors have not
yet approved the work! group's recommend~tion, Jordahl said, he
thinks members will go along with
it. The work group was created earlier this month when th.e supervisors
found that a new jail was necessary.
Before plans for the new jail can
be completed, Johnson County residents must agree to finance the project in a Nov. 2 referendum.
"A vote against the bond issue is a
vote to spend more money housing
prisoners elsewhere,b Jordahl said.
0/ reporter Kirsten Veng -P8d8r1Bn can be
reached at. ~irsten·veng·pedersen@uiowa.edu

LEGAL MATTERS
Kevin L. McCullough, 37, 1131 3rd Third Ave.
Apt 3B. was Charged with public intoxiCation at
0CXl Maiden Lane on July 22 at 12;58 a,m.
Kyle F. Kaalberg, 26, 94 West Side Drive, was
charged WiIIl operliMO while inloxicated at the
I11tersectlon of Gilbert and Washington streets on
July 22 at 2;09 a,m.
Jtn1ln C, Pogge 20, Urbandale, Iowa. was
charged wrth public IntOXICation and unlawful use
of a driver's license at 300 E. Burlington St on
July 22 at 4;18 a.m,
Matthew J. Mulholland, 19,919 E. Burlington St.
Ap! 5, was charged with publIC inloxication at
100 E. College St on July 22 at 1'25 a.m.
Tristan M. Brown, 20. Jefferson, Iowa. was
charged wrth po5SeSSoo of a fich110us driver's
icense and publIC intoXication al 400 S. Van
Buren SI. on July 22 at 3:17 a.m.
Adam G. McDonald, 18,307 S. Linn St. Apt 301 .
was charged wrth keeping a disorderly house at
307 S. Unn SI. Apt 301 on July 22 at 3:24 a.m.
Nicholas J. Morfan. 21. 436 S Van Buren SI.
Apt 6, was charged with public intoxICation at
400 5. Van Buren SI. On July 22 at 3:00 a.m.
Ket~ E. Grafing,22. 619 S. Johnson SI. ApI. 7,
, was charged with public intoxicatIOn at the intersection of Chnton and College streets on July 22
at 2:1 0 am
Nathan D. Guy, 21. Washington, Iowa, was
charged With public IntOXICation at 100 E College
SI. on July 22 at 155 a.m
James T. Powers, 41 . 742 Sandusky Ave, was
charged WltIl operating whlie intoxicated at Unn
Street on July 22 at 1;38 a.m.
SarahJ. Wittig 20, 1015 Cross ParkApl 0, was
charged With simple domestic assau~ at lOt 5
Cross Park ApI. 0 on July 22 at 4:48 a.m
Adam Buckalew 20. Ames, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age, public
1lt00ocation, obstructing officers and possession
of all open contalf1er al the Intersection of Court
, and Dubuque streets on July 22 at 1:50 a.m.
Kenneth J. Haldeman, 51. 913 Maggard St, was

charged with simple domestic assault at 913
Maggard 51. on July 22 at 9:20 am.
Dale E, Hayes, 59, 221 S. Lucas SI. Apt. 3, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house on July
22 at 7:50 p.m.
Erik J. Gotsdiner,18, Clive, Iowa. was charged with
possession of an a~ered driver's license and possession of alcohol under the iJgaI age at tile Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., on July 22 at 11:55 p.m.
Michael A. Trask Jr., 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public Intoxication at the intersec'
tion of College and Van Buren streets on July 22
at 3:54 am
Joshua D. Holcomb, 18, West Des Moines, was
charged with possession of an aHered driver's
license and possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Union Bar on July 22 at 11:55 p.m
Mark W. Davis, 37, 1900 Muscatine Ave., was
cha rged with attempted murder at 1900
Muscatine Ave. on July 23 at 1:42 a.m.
Adam l. Bush, 18, 1205 Dover St., was charged
with public intoxication and indecent exposure at
the Chauncy Swan parking ramp on July 23 at
12:10 a.m.
.
Katrina f. Banowetz, 21 . 1028 Newton Road Apt.
I, was charged with public intoxication and fifthegree then at tile intersection of Burlington and
G~bert streets on July 23 at 2:05 a.m.
Nicholas E. Guderyahn, 20, 404 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged With possession of a fictitIOUS driver's license and flfth-degree theN at the intersection of Giibert and Burlington streets on July 23 at
1:40 a.m.
Shawn P. McQuade, 22, 80 Olive Court, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 800
W. Benson st. on July 23 at 1'48 a.m.
Michael D. Meyer, Cedar Falls, was charged with
disorderly conduct at the Sheraton Inn, 210 S
Dubuque St, on July 23 at 2:20 a.m.
Beth Homan. >Jddress unknown, was charged
with public Intoxication at the intersection of
Jefferson an~ Linn streets on July 23 at 3:20 a.m.
Halsey L. Clar\. 20, West Des Moines, was

• The former Iowa
athletics director and his
wife will lead the expansion.

charged with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at the Union Baron July 23 at 12:20 a.m.
Amanda L. Orlman, 19, Dysart, Iowa, was
charged with obstructing an officer and public
intoxication at Brothers Bar, t 24 S. DubUQue St..
on July 23 at 12:35 a.m.
Jay W. Raabe, 25, 821 S Dodge St., was
charged with possession of fireworks at 821 S.
DodgeSt. on July 23 at 4:15 a,m.
Jesse Seytlel, 22, Coralville, was charged with
disorderly conduct 31520 S. Johnson St. on July
23 at 3:08 a.m.
Julian Ortiz. 22, 855 Basswood Lane, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
intersection of Burlington Street and Riverside
Drive on July 23 at 12:40 a.m.
Daniel P. Young, 22. Breckenridge Trailer Court
lot 39C, was charged wrth operating wIlile intoxicated at the intersection of Muscatine Avenue
and Will3m Street on July 23 at 2:07 a.m.
,Trlsha S. Schachtner, 24, CoraMlIe, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at 615 S. Clinton
St. on July 23 at 4:49 a.m.
Curtis J. UtIle, 23, West Branch, was charged
With public Intoxication at 200 S. Dubuque St on
July 23 at 2:18 a.m.
Eric M. Hanson, 19, Water1oo, was charged witll
possession of alcohol under the legat age at tile
Union Bar on July 23 at 12:18 a.m.
Timothy M. Masslna, 23, Waterloo, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar on July 23 at 12:18 a.m.
Vincenl P. Diviacchl, 22, 708 E. Iowa Ave., was
charged witll keeping a disorderly house on July
23 315:51 a.m.
Toby M. Trail, 25, 213 Woodside Drive, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the
Intersection of Burlington and Front streets on
July 21at 2:30 a.m.
Thomas R. Willard, 21 , Des MOines, was
charged with public intoxicatIOn and consumption at the UI Field House on July 21 at 3:19 a.m.
- complied by Bridget Stratton

friends. Chalmers "Bump" Elliott
and his wife, Barbara EUiott, have
agreed to oo-chair a campaign to
encourage voters to approve a
$18.4 million bond issue in the
Nov. 7 election.
The Elliotts were as ked to be
honorary heads of the campaign
by members of the Citizens for
Library Expansion Committee.
Tbey will primarily speak with the
public at meetings and other
events,
"If we can in anyway help people
make up their minds or get people
to support the library referendum,
we want to,b Bump EUiott said.
The Elliotts plan to show their
support for the library expansion
in order to persuade others to vote
for the referendum in November,
said Karen Kubby, the official cochairwoman for the committee.
"The Elliotts are long-time
library supporters," she said. "They
also live out their values about kids
reading on a long-term basis and
read to them once a week."
The public library ha s not
expanded since it was built in
1981. It has been cramped since
the early 1990s, said Mark Martin,
the presid ent of the Iowa City
Library Board of Trustees. A plan

Nick TremmetlThe Dally Iowan

Three-year-old Tommy Trembath of Iowa City plays at the Public
Library Sunday aftemoon.
for expansion has been developed
over the past seven years, he said.
"The numbers of people alone
are going to be important. to serve
because the community has grown
immensely,b he said.
Every section of the library is
overcrowded , said Martin, who is
also an official oo-chairman of Citizens for Library Expansion. If the
library wants to maintain its No.1
rank among libraries in Iowa and
its No. 9 national ranking, expansion everywhere is a must, he said,
"Unless we expand, the library
is going to become more and mOl,'e
difficult to operate," Martin said.
Bump Elliott agrees. "If we are
going to have aU the services that

go with the library, r trunk we're
going to have to expand," he said.
The Public Library has a book
circulation of a city three times the
size ofIowa City, Kubby said.
The building to the west of the
library, the Lenoch & Cilek building, will be replaced if the referendum is passed; the new structure
will include a second floor.The first
floor will remoi n retail stores, and
the seco nd floor will give the
library the added space it needs.
The design al 0 leaves open the
po ssibilily of a third floor, but,
Martin said, that will probably not
be necessary anytime soon.
0/ reporter Andrea Muon can be reached It
andrea c.masonOyahoo.eom

Local man charged with attempted murder
• An alleged fight with a
girlfriend ends with serious
charges, Iowa City police say.
By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City man was charged
with attempted murder Sunday
after he allegedly tried to strangle
his girlfriend ,
Iowa City police officers
responded to .a call at 1900 Muscatine Ave. at 1:42 a,m., when the
woman phoned 911.
Officers found the woman at the
residence of her boyfriend, Mark
W. Davis, 37, who had fled the
scene before the police arrived,
said Officer Ron Gist, one of two
arresting officers.
Iowa City police apprehended
Davis at an undisclosed location,
Gist said.
Davis wa s charged with
attempted murder after he
allegedly scratch ed, strangled and
punched his girlfriend, said police
Lt, Matt Johnson.

The police investigation is ongoing, but there are no indications
that the defendant used a weapon
in the assault, Gist said.
The victim was allegedly having difficulty breathing when
police arrived . She sought medical
attention but did not have to be
hospitalized , he said .
Gist said he decided to press
. charges after talking to the victim
and because of events that

allegedly transpired. He declined
to comment on the events because
t he incident is still under investigation.
Davis remains in the Johnson
County Jail, with bond set at
$132,500.
Police did not release the victim's name; calls placed to Davis'
home were not answered.
0/ reporter Bridget StraHon can be reached at
bstratto@blueweeg u,owa edu

BIG MIKES
WANTS YOU!
We are currently hiring for all
'three Iowa City/Coralville locations.
We need delivery drivers
&counter help.
We Offer•••
• Flexible Scheduling
• Excellent Wages
• Rewarding Work Environment
• Discounted Sandwiches
• Many Opportunities for Advancement

Other 'en.flts May Include•••
for the

Professional

Production Manager:

Owen .............. , . .. , ..335-5789

10

the

College Student

Producllon Manager:

Foley ."". "",,"" " ,335-57B9

You Can Find It At-

-Talbots -Touch of India
-Express

the Hottest
the InformatIon
y Industry!

nformation Session
, Gritter Room
Room
, Iowa Hall, Marland Room

ity Annex, Room 106
ing Center, Room A

-The Buckle ·Younkers

"No Limits Minutes" is an unlimited local calling plan that allows you to use your
Iowa Wireless pes phone to make unlimted calls within your IWS calling area.
"No Limits Minutes" -a worry-free plan that allows YOU to control YOUR costs.
:.... Limited time offer.
.....Unlimited minutes within the Iowa Wireless calling area

_

.

9.9~

Apply In person at 20 S. Clinton
or call 339-1200.

S~~~

201 S. alnton
Downtown Iowa City

< aUBS )

(319) 338-7858

CAPITOL

aOtt.:.
l!f

.... Available with phone rentals.
:.... No-hassle' activation process.
' .... Compatible with other Iowa Wireless features.

• Health Insurance
• Paid Vacation
·401K
• Flexible Savings Account

JI

Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter

8Mturp

• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

Open Monday-Friday

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

-19

99

+ Tax & Disposal Fee

Make your appt. today!

~
--------- ----- -----.----- ----- r---351-1501

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Expires July 31,2000
9
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your be •• valu ••
everyday.
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Quoteworthy
We've been training at the bars.
-

Cyrus Shepard, 29, Ames, describes
how he prepared for RAGBR~1.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those 01 the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wei,
comes guest opinions; submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A bneJ
biography should accompany all
submissions, The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and Clarity.

Keep What

EDITORIAL

FILM REVIEW .

Choosing a VP involves
more than simple politics
The Bush campaign has told us that we can expect the vice presidential nominee to
be named as early as today.
This is always a delicate matter for a presidential candidate, if for no other reason ·
than the contradictions that are involved in, the process. For instance, it is believed
that a vice presidential nominee should be able to add spice and excitement to the
ticket but not so much as to upstage the presidential candidate. The vice presidential
nominee should also be able to draw undecided voters to the ticket but cannot deviate
from the party ideology enough to threaten the loyalty of its base.
The expansion of the role of vice president that has occurred in the last several
decades complicates matters further, Now one has to consider not merely the election,
but also the administration that may pro- ~_ _ _ _~_ _ _~_~_ _
ceed it, because the two may be working The two candidates must be able to
together closely. In other words, the two
candidates must be able to personaIly get personally get along. A combination
along. A combination such as John F. such as JFK and LSl, two people difKennedy and Lyndon Johnson, two people ferent in style and character who did
different in style and character, who did
not particularly like each other would be not particularly like each other, would
nearly unfeasible today.
be nearly unfeasible today.
Gov. George W. Bush has stated that the - - - - - - - - - - - - - most, important criterion in his decision
wiIl be whether the person can act as president ·if he is incapacitated. All of the candidates that are prominent in media speculation are capable of this, These include
Sens. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska, Fred Thompson of Tennessee and John McCain of
Arizona, Govs. Frank Keating of Oklahoma, Tom Ridge of Penn and George Pataki of
New York, Rep. John Kasich of Ohio and former Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
Because it is impossible to speculate how Bush feels about the intangible qualities
of these candidates, such as his ability to get along affably with them, the mind moves
on to other factors.
There is the question of whether the nominee should be identical to the governor on
the matter of abortion, If Bush chooses a candidate that is part of the "choice" community, then he will have to deal, quite rightly, with questions about ideological consistency.
And there is also one last factor that must be considered when choosing the vice
presidential candidate, and that is the "boredom" factor. To be quite honest, this presidential election has been incredibly dull , Bush should take this into account while
making his selection but should resist the temptation of sacrificing ideological ground
in order to satisfy it.
When all of these things are considered, it is easy to recognize why this decision is
such a tough one. However, the president of the United States must make many tough
decisions, and we will all examine Bush's choice with this in mind,
Aaron Gilmore Is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sending out thanks to the Englert Road race runners, sponsors
The Englert Civic Theatre Group would like to extend its sincere gratitude to all participants, businesses and volunteers who helped make the first annual Englert Road Races a tremendous suc-'
cess. More than 250 people participated in the half-mile Fun Run, the 5K and the 10K races. and
the event raised more than $10,000, far exceeding our initial expectations. The Englert Road Races
was one of the group's most successful fund-raising events to date, and it couldn't have been done
without their help.
We would like to extend speCial thanks to the sponsors of the race - Runner's World, the
Sanctuary, Prairie Lights, Fin & Feather, Sal's Music Emporium, Baldy's, Studiolo, Iowa City
Community Theatre and Dreamwell Theatre - and to those individuals and businesses whose
efforts were indispensable to the overall success, including Edna Englert, Kathy Duethman, Bob
Brown, Bill Blanchard, Bikers of Iowa City, Iowa City Police Department, Brueggers Bagels, Hy-Vee,
Radoslav Lorkovlc, Dave Zollo, Kevin Gordon, New Pioneer Co-op, Blooming Prairie Warehouse,
Power Bar, and all health-tent participants. The complete list of all who contributed their time and
energy to the race is far too long to include here, but without their hard work and dedication, the
race could never have taken place.
The Englert Road Races not only broughl out hundreds of community members in support of the
cause 10 buy and restore the historic Englert Theatre, but it also helped push the donations over the
$160,000 mark - an exceptional amount for only seven weeks of fund-raising efforts. The extraordinary community and media support for this race truly showed Ihat great things ARE happening
for the Englert Theatre,

ani

What Lies Beneath
Robert Zemeckis
Clark Gregg
Michelle Pfeiffer,
Harrison Ford,
Katharine Towne
Length: 130 min.
Rating: PG-13
Film:
Dlreclor:
Writer:
Starring:

A

RISK"

SC"EME!

Got an opinion? WE WANT IT.
Viewpoints is accepting applications for the position of Editorial Writer for the Fall 2000
term. For an application, stop' by the OI newsroom at 20lN Commumcations Center, or
contact Viewpoznts Editor Adam White at 335,5863 or adam,white@uiowa.edu.
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public will never know how the story
has to be raised when someone tells
ends.
you to pay for the ending of a story Simon & Schuster have publicly
or else. Does this mean that movies
announced that this is an interesting
will someday
experiment by its writer, and it is
charge us to find
endorsing his attempt at self-publicaout if the old
lady at the
' tion. Collectively with every other
major publisher in the world, it is
beginning is
Rose on the boat
praying for failure, for
it knows that writers
and if Leo lives?
STEPHEN
could easily undercut
I doubt whether
this will ever
all p~in~ing co~t by
pubhshmg therr own
happen, but
work on the
think how much
Internet. King's last If Stephen King can publish on the
people would
book Riding the
have spent to
Web, and make some money in the
find out the end·
Bullet, published on process, what's to stop other,
the Internet by
ing of Titanic.
less-known writers from by-passing
Simon & Schuster,
Can the same be
had more than
done with the
mainstream publishing houses?
500,000 hits, and
end of a book?
people paid $2.50
The Plant
apiece to download it.
appears to be the testing ground for
English-major math skills tell me
this scheme, and I am betting the
then that if the same 500,000 people
answer will be a resounding death-todownload King's new work, 75 percent the-large-publishing-house "YES!" (In
of whom send in $1 - add the decicase you don't know, Leo froze, she
mal, subtract pi - it looks like a ton
was the old woman, and she throws
of money for King and not a dime for
some jewel that Celine Dion wore at
Simon & Schuster. As Nelson would
the Academy awards into the ocean.)
say, "Hah hah."
Realistically, though, I hope this
Doubting Michael Thomas of the
does signal the downfall ofpublishinp
New York Observer would tell you that houses worldwide. Like the record
industry; publishing houses have a
this is unique to King and that most
writers would not sell in such numlegitimate foe in the Internet be'cause
bers over the Internet. I agree that the ofthese type of opportunitieJ:!. But if
amount of money that King makes
, Stephen King can publish on the Web,
will probably out-gross someone such
and make some money in the process,
as James Galvin. But this could be the what's to stop other, less-known writ·
starting block that other writers use to ers from by-passing mainstream pubdive into the electroriic fmancial swim- lishing houses?
ming pool that the Internet has
I welcome the end. You may not love
be caine , I would even argue that peoreading off the computer just yet, but
ple will pay to read their favorite writ- in time technology will make reading
electronically more soothing to the
ers more fervently in this scheme of
eyes. And when this happens, everypublishing - I would have paid $100
to read Fencing the Sky if I had known one from Galvin to Grisham will beneevery dollar were going directly to Mr.
fit from the death of the large publishGalvin.
ing houses because of the opportuniThere is.also a question of the place
ties opened up for the independent
writer.
of the artist in such a clear moneyStephen a,laley IS a 01 cOlumnist and co·founder of 5mJcil,
making scheme. Sure Dickens wrote
an online literary lournal (hHpJIWww ulowa edul-smacl!)
by the word, but a question of intent
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• Beatlemania coming to the
U.S. outpolls the return of
the King,
By David BaudII'
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Feb. 9, 1964, A
British band from Liverpool takes
'The Ed Sullivan Show" stage and
sends waves of teen-agers into
screaming convulsions across
America, bewildering millions of
parents.
What's rock 'n' roll's biggest TV
moment?
A new top 100 list from VHl
and Entertainment Weekly magazine says that was it - the day
Beatlemania hit the states and
stayed.
The BeatIes' U.S. debut even
topped the 1968 comeback of the
King.
An estimated 73 million people
were watching that night in '64 about three times the audience of
an episode of this summer's TV
blockbuster "Survivor." John
Lennon was so nervous he taped
song lyrics to the back of his guitar,
As Ringo Starr explained, the
band didn't realize until it arrived in
America how important Sullivan's
Sunday night showcase was.
For a generation of rock '0'
rollers, it was the moment they
knew they wanted to be stars. "I
remember thinking, 'This can be
done. I can do that,'" singer Billy
Joel said.
Elvis Presley's comeback special
four years later, his return to radio
alter years of B movies, was No.2
and deemed more important than
the King's 1956 debut. The 1968
return at least showed those
8wiveling hips; in 1956, the camera

What Lin B,n,ath box
'Wh~;;; 'sho~id'R;;p'~b'jic~;; 'G~;g~

17~~~~ "John McCain. I
think John McCain
should be president
in the first place. I
like McCain. He's
my boy."
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,.-----:------, "Jesse 'The Mind'
Ventura. He not
only has the body,
but also the mind."

. .r;;l"'Si!l"i1_

" 8 ilIy Graha m,
becau~ then his
odds of losi ng
would increase
exponentially, "

.....

1ICI1":);i; ;--'--;"4 " I don't really want

"A rnaple tree; it

to see anyone with
Bush, I don't particularly want to see him
in office."

would bring as
mu h of a change
' a he would. It
would make

office success
LOS ANGELES, AP - Michelle
Pfeiffer, Harrison Ford and an underwater ghost scared off mutants and animated pocket monsters at Ihe movies,
Pfeiffer and Ford's supernatural
Ihriller What Lies Beneath debuted as
the weekend's top movie with $30.1
million.
X-men, the mutant superhero adventure that was last weekend's winner,
slipped to second place with $23.7 mil-

lion.
Jayson Miller
UI SOPhomor

Lei HlrlVon Collins

Charlie Nlrml
'-'-'~=--_-'-'-~-J ,~u I senior

L--L-_-"'--'--'-_-'

Iowa c~ resident

Slblnl Pelel1
UI graduate student
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What Lies Beneath features
great actors and a great director. But half the plot's being
given away in the previews and
the film's relying heavily on
cliched scare tactics drain the
movie of having any merit
whatsoever,
Michelle Pfeiffer heads the
cast as Claire Spencer, the wife
of Dr.
Norman Spencer
(Harrison Ford), a well-accomplished scientist. Now that her
daughter has left for college and
Norman works at the lab all day
and night, Claire seems to be
suffering from "empty nest"
syndrome, Their . '_ _ _ _-1
new house, the
home
of
Dr. Wfwt really
Spencer's recently movie is the
deceased father, its attempts to
seems haunted,
and Claire wit- the audience
strange predictable
nesses
happenings:
Doors open by ultimately fail
themselves, bathrooms belch invisible steam, and there are suspicions that the neighbor may
have murdered his wife.
The overall plot is not terrible. There are some plot twists
and turns that are unexpected,

,

rock stars,
But then, Meta11ica· scared Napster.
Record companies were saved.
Justine Zimmer
Millions were disappointed, and the
,
president, Englert Civic Theatre Group
industry continues on exploiting
artists and their fans alike with their
Milli Vanilla-esque pledge of loyalty.
To fight binge drinking, Iowa City needs to refocu$ its efforts
Just as those preachers on Friday
I want the public to realize research shows binge drinking begins well before college. According
night are waiting for the second comto the Centers for Disease Control: "8 percent of foorth- and fifth-graders admit to having had a full
ing, Internet fiends wait pensively for
beer. By ninth grade, 70 percent have had at least one drink, and 20 percent report having binged at
a new threat to the commercial world
least once." I personally have never seen a fourth-, fifth- or ninth-grader being served alcohol in a
from the electronic marketplace. Then
bar or restaurant. According to the Harvard School of Public Health College Alcohol Study. "If they
a rocker with a limited, if any, career,
were binge drinkers in high school, they were three times more likely to binge in college,"
decides to publish his next book on the
Another important fact is "binge drinking on college campus is at the lowest level since this
Internet, and the publishing houses
behavior has been tracked (1980), and alcohol abstinence is at an all time high," according to the
grin and say "neat" as they all considNational Institute on Drug Abuse. The Stepping Up Project's own statistics state, "A survey by the
er early retirement.
UI students found that 40 percent of students NEVER DRINK."
Starting today, you can go to
Therefore, it seems the community should be focusing its efforts on its junior high and high
. www.stephenking.com and read the
• school children and not solely focusing on keeping 19- and 20-year-old adults out of restaurants
first 5,000 words of The Plant. A new
and bars. I'm not suggesting the community Ignore adlftts who have binge drinking problems. I'm
book by master of horror, car-crash
merely suggesting that if the real concern is preventing underage binge drinking, then the focus
survivor and fledgling rock star, King's
needs to begin with the community'S children. Parents, doctors and teachers need to start deliversaga is about a vampire vine that coning the message about alcohol abuse early and often.
trols a publishing house through
human sacrifices.
Kate Newberg
Part 2 will appear on the Web site
Coralville resident
on Aug. 21, and the third installment
will appear after 75 percent of people
lETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification , Letters should not e~ceed 300 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the rigM to ed it for length and
who download or print the first two
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for
parts send Mr. King $1. Of course, if
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at
no one sends the master of electronic
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu,
horror any money, then the reading
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signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.

"MuRlllies: Tales tram the EgyptIM
Crypts"
8 p.m. on the History ct..111
The first in a lour part series exploring the aocient pyramids
. 01 Egypt uncovetS the loomrmfX:ation process,
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Keep What Lies Beneath buried King's Web foray strikes note of terror
FILM REVIEW .

By Graham Ross

and the cinematography is scene, Claire spies on her neigh.
excellent. In one particularly bor through his windows using
beautiful shot, the camera drops binoculars, iI la Rear Window.
beneath the surface of the floor The musical score (Alan
and pans up to the face of a Silvestri) even sounds suspicharacter lying down (obviously ciously like a Bernard Herman
done through digital composit· score, the flU\lous composer who
ing).
wrote the soundFILM
What really hurts this
tracks to many
WhatUes Hitchcock films,
movie is that its
including Vertigo,
What Lies Beneath features attempts to frighten the
Beneath Psycho
so
pre·
audience
are
and North by
great actors and a great direcWhen:
Northwest.
tor. But half the plot's being dictable that they ulti·
If there is any rea·
given away in the previews and mately fail. Horror 12:45, 3:45, 6:45,
son to see the film, it
and 9:50 p.m.
the film's relying heavily on directors have a typical
would be for the
clicMd scare tactics drain the bag of tricks that they
Where:
to
shock
audiutilize
perforincredible
movie of having any merit
Coral Ridge 10
ences, such as people or
mances by Ford and
whatsoever,
Michelle Pfeiffer heads the objects appearing sudout of
' Pfeiffer.
Pfeiffer is very concast as Claire Spencer, the wife denly from the off-screen
of Dr. Norman Spencer space accented by a '--_ _ _ _--' vincing and does not
overact, often the
(Harrison Ford), a well-accom- short, quick music cue.
plished scientist. Now that her Or the very popular "bad guy's most common flaw of horror
daughter has left for college and dead but he's not" technique. flims. Ford's character is also
Norman works at the lab all day Robert Zemeckis (who also very intriguing. It is not often
and night, Claire seems to be directed Forrest Gump and that a type-cast actor such as
suffering from "empty nest" Back to the Future) also uses Ford gets to play an anti·hero,
syndrome. Their . '_ _ _ _ _ _ __
I only wish that I had not seen
these methods.
However, he the trailer to this mm because it
new house, the
uses them over ruined so much for me, This is
horne
of Dr. What really hurts this
and over through- not uncommon in Hollywood
Spencer's recently movie is the fact that
out the mm or at today - placing the best scenes
deceased father, its artempts to frighten
places where the in the trailer in order to draw
seems haunted,
audience knows the audience.
and Claire wit· the audience are so
I recall that the late Gene
nesses strange predictable that they
it's going to haphappenings:
Siskel had the habit of putting
pen.
Doors open by ultimately fail
Even
worse, his fingers in his ears and humthemsel ves, ba ththe film blatantly ming loudly during previews so
rooms belch invissteals
from he could go into every film fresh
ible steam, and there are suspi- Hitchcock so much that you'd and uninhibited. This could
cions that the neighbor may swear the film was directed by have been a great film if not for
have murdered his wife.
Brian De Palma, a director who its preview and its lack of origiThe overall plot is not terri- has made a career of stealing nality.
ble. There are some plot twists techniques from Hitchcock and
01 reponer Graham Ross can be reached at:
and turns that are unexpected, others. For example, in one
ghross@hOtmaU.com

Film:

What Ues Beneath
Director: Robert Zemeckis
Writer: Clark Gregg
Starring: Michelle Pfeiffer,
Harrison Ford,
Katharine Towne
Length: 130 min.
Rating: PG·13

**
****

for the Fall 2000
Center, or
@uiowa.edu.
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• The scare-meister will test
the honesty of online readers
and bypass his publisher.

ex:periment rather than a permanent move," said Simon &
Schuster President Carolyn
Reidy. "We're confident that publishers add enough value to the
By SetII SUteI
process that authors are still
Associated Press
going to want to use them."
Other publishing industry
NEW YORK - Is Stephen King
trying to kill his publishers? Or insiders also see King's experijust scare the daylights out of ment as just that - a testing of
the waters by a hugely popular
them?
In an ambitious and quirky author rather than a blueprint for
experiment beginning today, the what's to corne for all writers.
"This may work for Stephen
king of horror is oITering up the
King, but it won't work for 99 perfirst two install·
ments of a previ- - - - - - - - - - cent of the people
out there," said
ously unpublished I don't think technology
Larry Kirshbaum,
serial novel by
the president of
posting them on changes basic power
Warner
his Web site and relationships between an Time
Trade Publishing.
asking readers to author and the marketBut if King .
pony up a buck for
proves his point,
each copy they place.
and he gets pay·
download. If the
- Jonathan Taslnl, ment for 75 perhonor
system
president of the National cent of the down·
works,
the
Writers' Union loads - the miniepisodes will conmum he wants for
tinue.
the series to conAlthough he's
eliminating his publisher from tinue - it would go a long way
the process - and the story line of toward challenging the convenThe Plant is about a creeping tional wisdom that people are
"vampire" plant thai takes over a unwilling to pay for anything they
publishing company - King said see or hear on the Internet.
The big question is whether the
the only people he's interested in
honesty system will work.
scaring are his readers.
Unlike King's Riding the Bullet
"I love my editors, and I like my
publisher," King said in a message novella, which was released in an
on his Web site. "I love the smell encrypted format, downloads of
The Plant will be in the open PDF
of glue."
Simon & Schuster, which format, which can be copied and
worked closely with King on his printed at will.
King is counting on people makprevious electronic publishing
effort, a novella for hand-held ing a credit-card payment online
devices that sold more than half a or sending in a check or money
million copies in March, said it order. Amazon.com will process
doesn't mind being left out on the the payments.
distribution of The Plant.
"This ain't Napster," he said. "I'ake
"We see it in the vein of an what you want ... and pay for it."

While many publishing executives are wishing King well, most
are skeptical about the public'S
willingness to pay.
Mort Janklow, a literary agent
who represents hundreds of
authors, sees a huge future in the
electronic distribution of books
once good business models are in
place.
"These Ilre highways with no
cars on them. I own all the cars,"
Janklow said. "After they finish
with all the distribution patterns
they will need product.
"That's a fellow sitting up in
Maine having fun, but it's not a
way to run a business."
Writers, agents and publishers
recognize that making a product
available in a new way and gett~ng a lot of people to buy it are
two very different things.
"I don't think technology
changes basic power relationships
between an author and the marketplace. You till need a lot of
money and power to promote a
book,' aid Jonathan Tasini, the
president of the National Writers'
Union. "The same people who
already make a good living at the
top of the bestseller list may have
another way to sell, but I don't
believe there will be a dramatic
change for other authors."
But the fact that a popular
author can do away with his pub·
lisher, however briefly, has given
people who edit, make, and sell
books for a living something to
contemplate.
"I t wri tes in the largest possible
letters that publishers must prove
their value in finding an author
her or his audience and doing in
better than the author can do it by
her- or himself," said Simon &
Schuster's Reidy.

books? No. I? 'Beatles on 'Sullivan'

be raised when someone tells
pay for the ending of a story Does this mean that movies
will someday
charge us to find
out if the old
lady at the
beginning is
Rose on the boat
and if Leo lives?
I doubt whether
this will ever
happen, hut
think how much
people would
have spent to
find out. the ending of Titanic.
Can the same be
done with the
end of a book?
The Plant
to be the testing ground for
scheme, and I am betting the
will be a resounding death-toargE~-puousm·.ng-J
"YES!" (In
you
know, Leo froze, she
the old woman, and she throws
jewel that Celine Dion wore at
1fl""...... "LU,)' awards into the ocean,)
though, I hope this
signal the downfall of publishinf'
~orldwide. Like the record
publishing houses have a
foe in the Internet. because
type of opportunitieji. But if
King can puhlish on the Web,
make some money in the process,
's to stop other, less-known writ·
by-passing mainstream pubhouses?
~vellCOJIle the end, You may not love
off the computer just yet, but
technology will make reading
more soothing to the
And
this happens, everyfrom Galvin to Grisham will benethe death of the large publishbecause ofthe opportuni·
opened up for the independent

e------

• • Beatlemania coming to the
U.S, outpolls the return of
the King.
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Feb. 9, 1964. A
British band from Liverpool takes
'The Ed Sullivan Show" stage and
sends waves of teen-agers into
screaming convulsions across
America, bewildering millions of
parents.
What's rock 'n' roll's biggest TV
moment?
A new top 100 list from VHl
and Entertainment Weekly magazine says that was it - the day
Beatlemania hit the states and
stayed.
The Beatles' U.S. debut even
topped the 1968 comeback of the
King.
An estimated 73 million people

were watching that night in '64 about three times the audience of
an episode of this summer's TV
blockbuster "Survivor." John
Lennon was so nervous he taped
eong lyrics to the back of his gui tar.
All Ringo Starr explained, the
band didn't realize until it anived in
America how important Sullivan's
Sunday night showcase was.
For a generation of rock 'n'
rollers, it was the moment they
knew they wanted to be stars. "1
remember thinking, 'This can be
done. I can do that,'" singer Billy
Joel said.
Elvis Presley's comeback special
four years later, his return to radio
after years of B movies, was No. 2
and d em d more important than
the King's 1956 d6but. The 1968
return at least showed those
swiveling hips; in 1956, the camera
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"A maple tree; it
would bring a

much of a change
as he would, It
would make
Am ri a a bet! r
country. "
Emma PlpwOt1lt
Ca~da resident

The top music moments on television, as selected by VHl and
Entertainment WeeklY magazine:

1. The Bealles' debut on "The Ed Sullivan Show," 1964.
2. Elvis Presley's comeback special on NBC, 1968.
3. MTV launches with first videa, "Video Killed the Radio Star" by the
Buggies, 1981.
4. "Saturday Night Live" premi~res, showcasing musical acts each week,
1975.
5. "Motown 25" special featuring Michael Jackson's first moonwalk, 1983.
6. Dick Clark's "American BandsJand" series premieres, 1957.
7. "Live Aid" aired by ABC and MTV, 1985.
8. Madonna rolls around the sJage in a wedding gown singing "Like a
Virgin" on the MTV Video Awards, 1984.
9. Elvis Presley pertorms on "The Ed Sullivan Show," shown only from the
waist up, 1956.
10. The Who's use Of too much explosives ending their performance on the
"Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour" in 1967,
11. Michael Jackson's "Thriller" video debuts on MTV, 1983.
12. Ellon John pertorms his "Candle In the Wind" remake at Princess
Diana's funeral, 1997,
13. "The Monkees" TV series premieres, 1966.
14. John Lennon and Yoko Ono co-host a week of "The Mike Douglas
Show: 1972.
15, The Rolling Stones, Beach Boys, Chuck Berry and James Brown pe
rform on "The T.A.M.I. Show." on ABC, 1964.
16, The Doors sing "girl we couldn't get much higher" on "The Ed Sullivan
Show· after censors tell them not to, 1968.
17. Dancer with "Soy Bomb" written on his chest crashes Bob Dylan's
Grammy Awards performance, 1998.
18. Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen Spirit" video d~buts on MTV. 1991.
19, Musicians tape the ·We Are the World" IIideo, 1985.
20, James Brown appears lI11e from the Boston Garden after Martin Luther
King's assassination, 1968,
only shot him from the waist up.
Several selections were more
important in retrospect as historical movements rather than memorable moments, such as the pre-
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VH1, Entertainment Weekly
pick rock's top moments on TV
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BOX OFFICE

What Lies 'BRBath box
office success

Directed by Robert Zemeckis, What
Lies Beneath centers on a wife haunted
by watery visions of a miSSing waman
with
mysterious ties to her husband.
LOS ANGELES, AP - Michelle
"This particular movie at this particPfeiffer, Harrison Ford and an underwa·
ter ghost scared off mutants and ani- ular lime filled a gap," said Jim Tharp,
mated pocket monsters at the movies. the head of distribution for
Pfeiffer and Ford's supernatural DreamWorks, which released What
thriller What Lies Beneath debuted as Lies Beneath. "There wasn't much out
the weekend's top movie with $30.1 there for adults, and especially for adult
females ."
million,
Audiences for What Ues Beneath
X-men, the mutant superhero adventure thaI was last weekend's winner, were 61 percent women and 64 percent
slipped 10 second place with $23.7 mil· aver 25, Tharp said.
lion.
Estimated ticket sales for July 21

through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc .
1. What Lies Beneath, $30,1 million.
2, X-men, $23.7 million.
3. Pokemon the Movie 2000, $21 .5
million.
4. Scary Movie, $14.9 million.
5. The Perfect Storm, $9,5 million.
6. Disney's The Kid, $7 million.
7 (tie), Loser, $6,1 million ,
7 (tie) . The Patriot, $6.1 million.
9. Chicken Run, $4 .8 million.
10. Me, MysVIf &Irene, $3.1 million.
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Murder suspect holds 3 hostage Calling off Tenn.
• The suspect, wanted in a
convenience-store slaying,
released two children Sunday
afternoon.
By Vickie Chachn
Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - A murder
suspect holding five hostages in a
suburban home released two of the
four children Sunday as police tried
to end the two-day standoff.
Both children, an 8-year-old boy
and a girl under I, were in good
health, although the boy was hungry and thirsty, Orange County
Sheriff Kevin Beary said.
Beary said the suspect, Jamie
DeanPetron, 41, had asked police to
see the children reunited with their
parents on live television after
releasing them. Local news stations
aired the footage shortly after their
release.
Petron told police he woul<;l
release the other hostages after the

tape of a statement he made was
aired, Orange County Sheriff's
Capt. Steve Jones said, but he continued to hold them Sunday night.
A woman in her 405, a 16-year-old
girl and a 9-month-old girl remained
inside the home Sunday, police said.
Earlier Sunday, police had fired a
shot at Petron in an attempt to end
the standoff but missed.
Shortly after 5 p.m., negotiators
released the taped statement from
Petron, at his request. Petron said
he didn't mean to hurt anyone.
"This is not me, it's something
that totally happened; he said. "All
I can say is deep in my heart I am
really apologetic. Don't think I'm the
devil, fm not the devil."
Petron also had a message for his
son and baby granddaughter.
"I love you guys. Maybe we'll see
each some day," he said.
Petron took the family hostage on
July 22 after shooting an Orange
County sheriff's deputy in the leg as
the deputy tried to arrest him outside a nearby grocery store, police

telemarketers

SWAT team mllmbers deliver supplies Sunday to an area near ttllI home In
Orlando, Fla ttlat Is being held up by Jamie O. Petron,
said. Petron is suspected in the July
21 shooting death of a Pompano
Beach convenience' store clerk,
authorities said.
Petron apparently did not know

the family before he burst into their
home in the Meadow Woods subdivision, south of Orlando. Approximately 20 nearby homes were evacuated.

By WIIIIII1I Foreman
Associated Press
BEIJING - Since he won the
Grand Prize at the prestigious
Cannes Film Festival in May,
Chinese director Jiang Wen
says, his life has been like an
Alfred Hitchcock thriller,
Censors have refused to allow
his movie about wartime China
to be screened in his homeland,

and, what's worse, they won't
tell him why. They also want to
confiscate the movie's negatives,
and Jiang fears that he'll eventually be banned from directing
and acting in China.
"This is a little absurd, and it's
a little terrifying," Jiang said
with an exasperated voice during a telephone interview from
his hometown of Beijing.
The main obstacle , he said,
appears to be political.
In an unpublished document
circulating among Beijing's film
community, censors have brand-

ed Jiang's film, Devils on the
Doorstep, unpatriotic. The film
portrays Chinese villagers who
capture a wounded Japanese
soldier near the end of World
War II. They treat him well until
deciding to trade him for food,
Devils on the Doorstep is not
the only work of art having problems here: Worried about political challenges at a time of fastpaced change, Communist Party
media czars are trying to clamp
down on the arts . They have
banned liberal intellectuals from
publishing and proscribed sever-

al books considered too political
or risque.
The fallout over Devils has
also claimed another film casual ty. Censors scotched this
month's planned release of critically acclaimed director Ang
Lee's martial-arts epic Crouching Tiger , Hidden Dragon
because its distributor, the
Hong Kong-registered Asian
Union Film and Entertainment
Company, helped Jiang spirit
Devils to Cannes without Beijing's approval, industry insiders said.

·Our program is the largest 'Do
Not Call' program in the nation
in terms of participation," he
said.
States with similar programs
include Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Florida, Missouri, New
By Skip Latt
York, Oregon and Texas.
Associated Press
Businesses support "Do Not
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Mel Call" lists because they want to
Keylon says the company h e target consumers who want to
works for occasionally needs to talk to them, said Kevin Brosnamake telemarketing calls to han, a spokesman for the Federal
drum up new business, even Teleservices Association in Washthough he knows some people ington D.C., a telemarketing
hate th~ calls, himself includ- trade group.
ed.
However, he said state lists
"I put in long hours at work just duplicate the Federal Commyself, and I'll admit coming munications Commission's 1995
home and finding six or eight Telemarketing Sales Rule. That
solicitations on my (answering) outlaws abusive and deceptive
machine is a nuisance," he said.
telemarketing practices and
Although there are already requires telemarketers to remove
national programs, Tennessee from their lists the names of conhas set up a "Do Not Call" list so sumers who request it,
people can get their numbers
There's also a national "Do Not
removed from telemarketing Call" list kept by the Direct Marlists. It's scheduled to go into keting Association, Brosnahan
effect Aug. 1, delayed one month said.
by high demand,
"One of the worst things would
Almost 380,000 residences be to have 50 different don't call
have signed up, nearly 18 percent lists, There are a lot of small busiof Tennessee's 1.9 million resi- nesses out there, and some would
dential telephones, said Greg have to add a full-time person to
Mitchell, a spokesman for the keep up with the lists," BrosnaTennessee Regulatory Agency.
han said.
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Chie
RIVER FALLS, Wis . - On' attel
the first morning of training one
camp, Kansas City' quarterback fragi
Bl
Elvis Grbac experienced "a
prep
strange, eerie feeling."
"We were loosening up, every- with
body was stretching out, and it ified
was just complete silence," Grbac Kanl
"T
said. "There wasn't one guy even
trair
saying a word.~
He recognized the problem with
right away. Derrick Thomas "Th€
hom
wasn't there.
"At times like that, Derrick gam,
would always have something Thai
"It
lively to say, something to
To
break the tension," Grbac said.
"He would be joking with guys, morl
giving guys a hard time. Just who:
enat
being Derrick."
Grbac's gaze that Friday and
morning fell upon cornerback with
HI
James Hasty, one of Thomas'
pres
closest friends .
"He had a look of loss on his who
face," Grbac said. "We hadn't "fatl
even had one practice yet, and the,
him
already we missed him."
"Y
Missing their nine-time Pro
Bowl linebacker will be some- won
thing the Chiefs do constantly Den
this season, the first since laug
Thomas' fatal car crash last Cun

• K.C. Practice was quiet
without former star Derrick
Thomas, who died last

• Tennesseans are Signing
up in droves for the state's
"Do Not Call" list for
telemarketers.

Chinese film Devils finds devils'close to home "
• Chinese censors want the
negatives to Jiang Wen's
Cannes-winning film.
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Cheney becomes favorite for Bush's running mate
VP RACE
Continued from Page 1
industry. Karl Rove and Karen
Hughes said, however, that they
had no idea who would be Bush's
pick.
The Texas governor planned to
make his decision Sunday night or
Monday, well in advance of the July
31 opening of the GOP convention
in Philadelphia, aides said. Bush
assured advisers that he won't notify the winning candidate before
Monday.
Danforth said he doesn't expect to
be picked and predicted that

Cheney will get the nod.
"1 think it's Cheney. You know,
with the registration change, that's
what I believe; Danforth told the
Associated Press as he headed into
church in St. Louis.
Last week, as he notified business associates and underwent the
physical exam, Cheney changed his
voter registration from Texas to
Wyoming to avoid a Constitution
hurdle that crops up if the presidential and vice presidential candidate
hail from the same state,
Danforth, dressed in the green
robe of an ordained Episcopal minister to assist in conducting services, said in the brief interview

outside church that it would be
tough to turn down a call to be on
the ticket for the good of the country. But he wants to stay in Missouri.
Cheney and Danforth would
bring a range of national experience
and stature lacking in the presumptive nominee . Both also would
appeal to Bush's conservative base
without alienating moderates,
Republican operatives say. Danforth , unlike Cheney of Wyoming,
comes from a battleground state,
Missouri.
"These two names. say Bush is
looking to play it safe; said Scott
Reed, who ran Bob Dole's failed

1996 campaign.
Cheney left his suburban Washington home -Sunday and said he
was heading to Dallas, where he
also has a home, because "that's
where my work is."
The former defense secretary did
not say whether he was referring to
Dallas-based Halliburton. or his
work on Bush's running mate
search,
"You'll have to ask somebody
above my pay grade," Cheney said
when asked if he would be Bush's
running mate as he and his wife
Lynne packed a black Isuzu Trooper
with about 10 suitcases and duffel

bags.

Continued from Page 1
The AP identified 1,020 companies that were sued or prosecuted
for fraud over the past five years.
The companies were identified
using court records, news stories,
government documents obtained
under the Freedom ofInformation
Act and reports from the inspector
general.

AP checked the companies against porarily suspended the company,
a master list of contractors barred which reached a plea deal and paid
from federal business. The analysis $7 million in criminal penalties and
found 737 companies out of the 1,020 restitution.
The company got its suspension
remained eligible for future contracts.
The AP review found numerous lifted by signing an "administrative
agreement" and promising to change
examples.
Stewart & Stevenson Services of its business practices. It recently ran
Houston was indicted in 1995 for into trouble with the government
conspiracy, fraud and making false again.
statements involving a contract to
After receiving a $1.4 billion conprovide generator equipment to the tract to build 5,000 Army trucks and
Air Force. The government tem- 1,000 trailers, the company produced

trucks with faulty drive shafts that
caused one truck to flip and another
to land on its side. The Army said the
vehicles could not be driven above 30
mph until Stewart & Stevenson fixed
the problem, The company wants the
Army to cover the $40 million repair
bill.
Perkins Aircraft Services of
Fort Worth, Texas, remains eligible for federal business even after
pleading guilty in late 1997 to
falsely representing it repaired 14

Johnson County Fair offers
more than just livestock

New message board
adds fuel to deer debate

FAIR

Johnson County Fair Events

DEER SITE

The Johnson County Fair takes place this
week and includes something for everyone.
_M Q
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1. 4:30 &
D. Watson,ChainSaw Artist
7:30 p,m,
2:30·4 p,m, Bingo
5 p,m.
Soarecrow Contest
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10 a,m.
Poultry Judging
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In Capable Hands, Jugglers
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Sale of Chain Saw Carvings
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10 a.m.
Apple Pie Baking Contest
5:301.m.
Belt·Sander Races
6 a.m.
Dog Show
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Continued from Page 1

All Of the competitors in Tuesday's
events will be 18 or younger, Gay
said,
Tiffany Cohen, a senior at Regina High School, 2150 Rochester
Ave. , is looking forward to attending the fair this year.
"I'm going to go mostly for the
rides and because it's a fun fair,"
she said.
The Regina High School Booster Club kicked off fair activities
Sunday with a breakfast . The
breakfast will continue to open
the fair each morning until Friday, said Brian Neppel, an organizer for the club. The club will
als(\ serve dinner until Thursday,
he added .
"All proceeds from the country
breakfast and dinner will benefit
several school programs in the
next year," Neppel said.
Fj fteen buildings are part of the
52-acre fairgrounds, which is
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Truck and Tractor Pull
Iowa City Square Dancers
End of Fair Dance
II A

located south of the Iowa City
Municipal Airport at 3149 Old
Highway 218 S.
0/ reporter Jtul Toddtn can be reached a1:

ItoddenCblue.weeg,ulowa,edu

nately, that is not a convenient
way for others to see the comments."
The newest addition to the
deer Web site will allow residents to comment publicly so
that others may see what is
being said about the overpopulation .
The primary motive behind
the message board is to
involve the community.
"It is one thing for the committee to decide something. It
is another thing for the community as a whole to create a
consensus," said committee
member Douglas Jones ,
Involvement should include
not only interaction between
the committee and the community, but within the community itself, and the new

G8 pledges aid for
poor, but proposes no $

Roaallnda
KWKB

100s of companies manage to get around fraud ban
FRAUD

Itsuo Inouye/Associated Press

President Clinton chats with Prime Minister Tony Blair and Russian
President Vladimir Pulln at the G8 summit in Nago, Okinawa, Japan,
Sunday.

site allows for that, said committee member Nancy Menning.
"It is possible to help oneself and others in the community come to deeper understandings of the problem with
the deer herd," she said,
The site should also help
promote
comm unication
between the various viewpoints, Jones said.
"One of the efforts we're
making this time around is to
try to broaden the dialogue.
There are animal-rights people, hunters and gardeners.
Th.is way they can be audible
to each other," he said.
The public will also have an
opportunity to speak with the
committee in person at an
open meeting Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at Parkview Evangelical Free Church, 15 Foster
Road .
0/ reporter AM",
!lin be reached at:

"'lOll

andrea..c_masonOyahoo,com

• Once again, poor countries
heard the words but saw
little concrete action.

the year 2010 in the number of
young people infected with the
virus that causes AlDS.
Japanese Prime Minister Yoshiro
Mori , the summit host, said
Associated Press
wealthy nations had an obligation
NAGO, Okinawa - Leaders of to break the "vicious cycle" of pover·
the world's most powerful ty and disease faced by poor
economies promised Sunday to help nations. He declined, however, to
poor countries reduce their debts say whether Japan would provide
and improve their education, funds to help developing nations
health care and computer technolo- enter the information superhighgy - but they proposed little real way.
In fact, there was no statement
money for the initiatives.
Some analysts wonder whether on how the leaders would pay for
the Group of Eight (the United the goals they set for themselves,
States, Canada, England, France, other than Pres ident Clinton's
Germany, Italy, Japan and Russia, pledge of $300 million in surplus
farm crops to provide school lunch·
the newest member) still matters,
In a 21-page summit-ending com- es in the developing world.
munique, the countries said they
"They're basically repeating what
would work harder to relieve the they have done in recent years - a
debt-burden of developing nations. very long laundry list of relatively
They set a goal of universal prima- marginal decisions," said C, Fred
ry education for all the world's chil- Bergsten, the director of the Instidren by 2015 and gender equality tute for International Economics, "I
in schools by 2005. They also simply think they have gone off
pledged a one-quarter reduction by track,"
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Continued from Page 1
signaled any change in position on
the prime point of dispute:
Jerusalem . Both sides claim the
ancient city as their capital.
"The ball is in the Israeli court;
said Hassan Abdel Rahman, the
Washington envoy of the Palestine
Liberation Organization and a frequent spokesman during the
talks, "Will they do what is needed
to reach an agreement? Or will
they stick to their unacceptable
'positions?"
Israeli spokesman Gadi Baltiansky suggested that the Palestinians would need to make concessions to move matters forward,
With Clinton's return, he said, "we
will try to see if there are grou nds
for continuing th.is effort."

Speaking later on Israel televi·
sion, Baltiansky said: "It would be
easier to prophesy what will hap·
pen in 24 years than what will
happen here ·in the next 24 hours.'
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who sat in for Clinton
after he left; early on July 20 for an
economic summit in Japan, took
both Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak on separate excur·
sions over the weekend. It marked
the first time the two leaders had
left the secluded r treat since the
talks began,
State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher said Clinton's ,
first task upon returning would be .
to meet with his own negotiating ,
team. He said no schedu le had
been set for the evening, but he
would not be surprised if Clinton
met both leaders late Sunday.
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SPORTS

,ffTenn.
~eters
"Our program is the largest 'Do
Not Call' program in the nation
in terms of participation," he
said.
States with similar programs
include Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Florida, Missouri, New
York, Oregon and Texas.
Businesses support "Do Not
Call" lists because they want to
target consumers who want to
talk to them, said Kevin Brosnahan, a spokesman for the Federal
Thleservices Association in Washington D.C., a telemarketing
trade group.
However, he said state lists
just duplicate the Federal Communications Commission's 1995
Thlemarketing Sales Rule. That
outlaws abusive and deceptive
telemarketing practices and
requires telemarketers to remove
from their lists the names of consumers who request it.
There's also a national "Do Not
Call" list kept by the Direct Marketing Association, Brosnahan
said.
"One of the worst things would
be to have 50 different don't call
lists. There are a lot of small businesses out there, and some would
have to add a full-time person to
keep up with the lists," Brosnahan said.

QB job is all Warner's for the Rams so far

Chiefs camp not the
same without Thomas

• Trent Green may be
healthy, but Rams coach
Mike Martz says Warner is
the man . .

February.
"It just doesn't feel the same
I
around here," running back
Tony Richardson said . "You can
tell there's something missing."
After Thomas' car flipped on
an icy highway and he died of
By 0009 Tucklt'
complications last Feb. 8, the
Associated Press
Chiefs held memorial services,
RIVER FALLS, Wis . - On) attended his funeral, hugged
I
the first morning of training one other, and pondered the
camp, Kansas City' quarterback fragility oflife.
But now comes the task of
I
Elvis Grbac experienced "a
preparing and playing a season
strange, eerie feeling."
"We were loosening up, every- without the player who personbody was stretching out, and it ified the turnaround of the
just complete silence," Grbac Kansas City franchise.
"This is going to be our first
said. 'There wasn't one guy even
training camp we go through
I
saying a word."
He recognized the problem without Derrick," Grhac said.
right away. Derrick Thomas "Then we'll have that first
home game, that first road
1
wasn't there.
"At times like that, Derrick game. That first Christmas and
I
would always have something Thanksgiving.
"It's going to be tough." .
lively to say, something to
To' the Chiefs, Thomas was
break the tension," Grbac said.
) "He would be joking with guys, more than just a football player
giving guys a hard time. Just whose pass-rushing talent
enabled him to dominate games
being Derrick."
.
Grbac's gaze that Friday and crack the career top 10 list
morning fell upon cornerback with 126 ~ sacks.
He was a jokester. He was a
James Hasty, one of Thomas'
presence. He was a free spirit
closest friends .
"He had a look of loss on his who called the team president
I
face," Grbac said. "We hadn't "father" and would telephone
the coach at midnight to tease
I even had one practice yet, and
him about working too hard.
already we missed him ."
"You could he having the
Missing their nine·time Pro
worst day in the world, but
I Bowl linebacker will be something the Chiefs do constantly Derrick could still make you
Gunther
coach
I
this season, the first since laugh,"
Thomas' fatal car crash last Cunningham said.

• K.C. Practice was quiet
without former star Derrick
Thomas, who died last

By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
MACOMB, ill. - Trent Green's
return to health means zero to the
St. Louis Rams' quarterback situation.
The job of running the Super
Bowl champions' high-powered
offense belongs to league and Super
Bowl MVP Kurt Warner, and everybody knows it. Coach Mike Martz
~~~~~

was

____ __
~

~~~

never minces words about it.
"That's not up for discussion,"
Martz said. "Somebody ought to
put me away. He's the MVP and
has a year Ii ke that, leads us to
the Super Bowl, and you're going
to tell me he's got to fight for his
position. There's just no way."
Last August, Green was the
starter, at the beginning of a fouryear, $16 million free agent deal
in his hometown. He had been a
model of efficiency at the controls,
completing 28 of 32 passes in the
preseason, before suffering a season·ending knee injury in the
third exhibition game.
Now, he's just an expensive

__-=__

~~~~~

__

insurance policy.
"I wish it was a competition,"
Green said. "But Mike's made him
the starting quarterback, and I'm
just going to get myself ready and
plan on playing at some point in
time during the year."
Warner, who emerged from the
obscurity of third-string status
and threw 42 touchdown passes
last year, certainly is not looking
over his shoulder.
"He is established, but I've been
told I'm the guy," Warner said. WI
don't know if they can expect me
to play 19 games as consistently
as I did last year, so I'm going to
compete, and if I have ups and

~~A~ERnSEMarr

__~______~~______________________________- ,

Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed that the fuel saving claims of this advertisement are 100% accurate.

Device May Increase Gas Mileage by 22 %
BOSTON - National Fuelsaver
COrp. of Boston has developed
a low cost automotive accessory ·
called the Platinum Gas Saver
which is guaranteed to increase
.
.
gas rruleage
by 22% while
meeting all emission standards.
With a simple connection to
a vacuum line, the Gas Saver
add~ microscopi~ quantit~es of
platinum to the rur-fuel nuxture
entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique ability
to make non-burning fuel bum.
·
. th fl
With
1 .pIatin urn m e arne zone,
you mcrease the percentage of
fuel burning in the engine from
68% of each gallon to 90%.
Sinceunbumt fuelis pollution,

this 22% of each gallon would
nonnally bum when it reaches the
platinum of the catalytic converter.
Unfortunately, the converter'S
platinum bums this fuel outside
f
.
h the hea t and
0 the engme, w ere
energy produced from bUI'Illng
this fuel cannot be harnessed to
drive your vehicle.
B~t when the .Gas Saver ,,:dds
platmum to engme combUStion,
22% more of each gallon
bums inside the engine so that
22% fewer gallons are required
t 0 d'
fIve the s~me d'~s tance.
After studymg this process
for five years, the government
concluded: "Independent testing
shows greater fuel savings with

downs, they're going to fight
through it with me ."
This is the first time he's come
to training camp with the starting
job sewed up since his days in the
Arena League from 1995-97 .
"It's a good feeling to know you
don't have to compete for a spot on
the roster, more than anything,"
Warner said. "Now you can just
let loose and play football .Now, any anxiety is self-imposed.
"Last year, nobody expected me
to do it," Warner said. "This year,
I've got the press ure because
nobody thinks I can do it again . I
think that's how I'm going to keep
my edge . ~

Government Produced
Test Data

the Platinum Gas Saver than the The govenunenl studied fuel saving
. db h d 1
" test data 01\ vehicles made by several
22% claune
y t e eve oper. auto makers using the Gas Saver.
In addition to this study, the This is the data they produced from
Gas Saver has received patents a fleet of 15 identica15-liter vehicles.
for cleaning 0111 carbon and raising Veblclt MIIH/aal. MIIH/aal. Pemnllge
.prerruum
,
fu eI ' Numba' Gas
wltbout
with
Jatrt.se
octane, making
Saver Gas Smr
unnecessary for most vehicles.
1
12.0
17.8
48.3%
Joel Robinson, the developer, 2
11.3
16.6
46.9%
commented: "We have sold over 3
14.1
20.7
46.8%
400,~ Gas Savers. To our ~
:~:~
:6:~~
surpnse, as many people buy the 6
9.6
13.3
38.5%
Gas Saver because it extends 7
13.3
17.9
34.6%
engine life (by cleaning out the 8
9.8
13.1
33.7%
abrasive carbon ' deposits) as 9
14.3
18.4
28.7%
b
10.8
13.9
28.7%
uy"It to Increase gas rru'1eage 10
II
14.l
17.6
24.8%
or raise octane."
12
15.8
17.5
10.8%
For further information call:
13
14.4
15.9
10.4%

:U

1-800-LESS-GAS
1-800-537 -7 427

14
15

13.l
\2.9
Average 12.7

14.0
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Minister Tony Blair and Russian
8 summit in Nago, Okinawa, Japan,
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the year 2010 in the number of
young people infected with the
virus that causes AIDS.
Japanese Prime Minister Yoshiro
Mori, the summit host, said
wealthy nations had an obligation
to break the "vicious cycle" of poverty and disease faced by poor
nations. He declined, however, to
say whether Japan would provide
funds to help developing nations
enter the information superhigh·
way.
In fact, there was no statement
on how the leaders would pay for
the goals they set for themselves,
other than President Clinton's
pledge of $300 million in surplus
farm crops to provide school lunch·
es in the developing world.
'They're basically repeating what
they have done in recent years - a
very long laundry list of relatively
marginal decisions," said C. Fred
Bergsten, the director of the Insti·
tute for International Economics. "I
simply think they have gone off
track."
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stalled summit
Speaking later on Israel televi·
sion, Baltiansky said: "It would be
easier to prophesy what will hap·
pen in 24 years than what will
happen her ·in the next 24 hours"
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, who sat in for Clinton
after he left early on July 20 for an
economic summit in Japan, took
both Palestinian leader Yasser
Ararat and Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak on separate excur·
sions over the weekend. It marked
the first time the two leader had
left the secluded retreat since the
talks began.
State Deparlment spokesman
Richard Boucher said Clinton's ,
fLrst task upon returning would be
to meet with his own negotiating
team. He said no schedule had
been set for the evening, but be
would not be surprised if ClintoD
met both leaders late Sunday.
.
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Grace and Young propel Cubs to victory
• Ismael Valdes wins for
the first time since May 1-9.

SEATILE - Rafael Palmeiro's RBI
single in the eighth inning, and Rick
Helling's solid pitching gave the Texas
Rangers a 3-2 victory over the Seattle
Mariners on Sunday.
The Rangers, who gave up 25 runs in
the first two games of their first series at
Safeco Field, ended a four-game losing
streak against Seattle this season.

Astros 15, Cardinals 7
HOUSTON - Bill Spiers homered
twice and drove in six runs, and the
Houston Astros hit a record-tying four
homers off Andy Benes in the second
inning Sunday in a 15-7 romp over the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Lance Berkman also connected
twice as the Astros tied a team mark
with six home runs in a game.

Associated Press

Stephen J. Carrera/Associated Press

Chicago Cubs' Mark Grace follows through on a two-run single in the second inning Sunday, against the
Milwaukee Brewers.
the Colorado Rockies 6-4 on Sunday.
Klesko tied the game with one out
in the ninth after Neifi Perez gave
Colorado a 3-2 lead with his eighthinning solo homer.

Associated Press
COOPERSTOWN, N .Y. - And
this one belongs to the Reds.
The Big Red Machine's presence in Cooperstown got a lot bigger on Sunday when Thny Perez
and Sparky Anderson were
inducted into the Baseball Hall of
Fame alongside World Series
nemesis Carlton Fisk.
"There seem to be a lot of guys
up here that I played against in
'75," said Fisk, who hit a gamewinning homer in the 12th inning
of Game 6 only to see Perez homer
in Game 7 to deliver the Series to
the Reds.
"As happy as I was in the sixth
game, I was happy for him (Perez)
in the seventh game;" Fisk said
after the ceremony. "But I don't
think I was too happy back in 1975."
Reds
announcer
Marty
Brennaman was enshrined in the
broadcaster's wing on Sunday,
commemorating a 26-year career
in which he celebrated Cincinnati
victories by proclaiming, "And
this one belongs to the Reds."
. And during the Reds' consecutive World Series titles in 197576, he said it an awful lot.
"I got good players, stayed out of
their way, let them win a lot and
then just hung around for 26 years,"
said Anderson, the only manager to
win it all in both leagues. "1 was
smart enough to know the people
that were doing the work, and I
could never thank them (enough)
for what they did for me."
Perez and Anderson join
Cincinnati
teammates
Joe
Morgan and Johnny Bench in the
Hall. All-time hit king Pete Rose
is ineligible, having been banned
from baseball for gamblingj that
explains why commissioner Bud

Yankees 5, Devil Rays 1

MINNEAPOLIS - Travis Fryman and
Omar Vizquel both homered as the
Cleveland Indians spoiled Minnesota
manager Tom Kelly's retum by snapping
a four-game losing streak With an 8-3
win over the Twins on Sunday.
Kelly had been in Florida since the
All-Star break tending to his ailing
father. Ron Gardenhire, the team's
third base coach, served as interim
manager and posted a 6-4 record.

Tigers 12, Royals 9

Athletics 5, Angels 0

DETROIT - Bobby Higginson's
two-run homer capped a six-run seventh inning as the Detroit Tigers rallied
from six runs down to beat the Kansas
City Royals, 12-9, on Sunday.
Luis Polonia added a bases-loaded
triple in the seventh as the Tigers came
back from deficits of 4-0 and 9-3 to gain
a split in the four-game series.

OAKLAND, Calif. - Rookie Mark
Mulder followed up his worst outing
of the year by pitching 7 2-3 scoreless
innings, and Randy Velarde hit a tworun homer as the Oakland Athletics
defeated the Anaheim Angels S-O on
Sunday.
Mulder (6-6) had lost each of .his
last four starts, including allowing 10
runs in four innings on Tuesday at
Colorado. He hadn't won a game since
June 25 against Kansas City.

Blue Jays 4, Orioles 1

Fisk leads cast of 2000
Hall of Fame inductees
By Jimmy Golen

the Blue Jays, who have homered in a
club-record 22 straight home games.
The AL record is 23.
NEW YORK - Denny Neagle was
dominant again in his second start
with the Yankees, pitching a four-hitter
for his 100th career victory, 5-1 over
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays on Sunday.
Neagle (2-0) won his fifth straight
start overall, including his final three
with the Cincinnati Reds before being
traded to the Yankees on July 12. He
struck out eight and walked one in his
first complete game since Aug. 16,
199B, against Los Angeles with
Atlanta.

Indians 8, twins 3

TORONTO - Frank Castillo, who
hadn't pitched since July 9 because of
Padres 6, Rockies 4
elbow tendinitis, allowed just one run
DENVER - Ryan Klesko hit a in s~. innings as the Toronto Blue Jays
game-tying solo homer in the ninth defeated the Baltimore Orioles 4-1
and a game-winning two-run shot in Sunday.
the 10th as the San Diego Padres beat • Tony Batista hit his 31 st homer for

• Reds' Sparky Anderson
and Tony Perez are also
honored.

staying with the Reds
By Joe Kay

PhUlies 4, Pirates 1

Rangers 3, Mariners 2

Mets; Larkin's

• As a possible trade falters,
Barry Larkins signs a new
deal with Cincinnati.

CHICAGO (AP) - Ismael
Valdes won for the first time in
eight starts, and Eric Young and
Mark Grace each drove in two
runs Sunday to spark the
Chicago Cubs to a 5-4 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers.
Young hit a two-run single
and Grace hit a two-run double
in a five-run second inning as
the Cubs won for the 10th time
in 13 games.
Valdes (2-4), who has been
bothered by blisters all season,
won for the first time since May
19 when he beat Cincinnati, 4-1.
Valdes gave up two runs on five
hits and three walks over seven
innings. It was only the fourth
time in 12 starts that he has
pitched beyond the sixth inning.
Rick Aguilera pitched the ninth
for his 21st save in 28 chances.

PITISBURGH - Tom Prince homered twice, as many homers as he hit in
Three Rivers Stadium In six seasons
with the Pirates, and Curt Schilling
pitched a three-hitter as the
Philadelphia Phillies beat Pittsburgh,
4-1, Sunday.
Prince hadn't homered since Sept.
2, 1991, until he hit a three-run shot
off Todd Ritchie (5-6) on a full-count
pitch in the second inning. Pat Burrell
and Alex Arias singled ahead of the
homer.

So~

Selig was greeted with boos and
chants of "We want Pete!"
Perez,
Anderson
and
Brennaman all sai d they thought
Rose deserved to be in the Hall.
But Anderson also defended Selig.
"Commissioners make mistakes
- they're human beings," the 66year-old manager said. "But
nobody loves the game of baseball
more than this commissioner."
Also honored Sunday were
"Gloveless Wonder" Bid McPhee,
• a 19th century second baseman
for Cincinnati who was the last
player to play without a glove,
and Negro League star Norm
"Thrkey" Stearnes.
An ll-time All-Star, Fisk
caught more games - 2,229 than anyone in ,baseball history,
and hit a record 351 of his 376
homers as a catcher. He was elected in his first year of eligibility
with 79.56 percent of the votes.
"His gritty resolve and competitive fire earned him the respect of
teammates and opposing players
alike," his plaque reads. "His dramatic home run to win Game 6 of
the 1975 World Series is one of baseball's unforgettable moments. "
Anderson also won a championship in 1984 with the Detroit
Tigers and 2,194 games in all third most in history behind
Connie Mack and John McGraw.
His .691 postseason winning percentage (34-21) is the best ever.
'The crank that turned the Big
Red Machine, his skillful leadership
helped those Cincinnati teams dominate in the 19708: his plaque says.
"(He was) revered and treasured by
his players for his hl.\lllility, humanity, eternal optimism and knowledge of the game."
Perez drove in at least 90 runs
in 11 consecutive seasons from
1967-77. He finished with 1,652
RBIs, which ranks 18th, hit 379
homers and batted .279 while also
playing for Boston, Philadelphia
and Montreal.

Red Sox 1, White Sox 0
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez's health
is fine and so is his pitching .
Boston's ace silenced the powerful
Chicago White Sox, 1-0, Sunday,

striking out 15 and allowing six hits.
He let only three runners reach second
base and didn't walk a man.
The performance fallowed an
unusual stretch in which he was winless in four consecutive starts and
didn't pitch in the All-Star game
because of a strained side muscle that
put him on the disabled list.

Dodgers 5, Giants 0
LOS ANGELES - Darren Dreitort
pitched seven shutout innings, and
Shawn Green homered twice Sunday
night as the Los Angeles Dodgers beat
the San Francisco Giants 5-0.
By winning for the sixth time in
eight games, the Dodgers moved
within four games of first-place
Arizona in the NL West. The
Diamondbacks lost at Cincinnati 5-3
earlier Sunday.
The Giants, 15-5 this month despite
losing two of three to Los Angeles
during the weekend, trail the
Diamondbacks by 1~ games.

CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin
is staying in Cincinnati - for the
rest of this season and the next
three as well.
Hours after he rejected a trade
to the Mets, the All-Star shortstop
agreed Sunday to a three-year,
$27 million contract extension
that will keep him with his hometown Reds through 2003.
Appearing in a suit and tie at
the Reds' offices five hours after a
5-3 victory over Arizona, Larkin
admitted he was stunned when
owner Carl Lindner decided to
give him almost exactly what he
had sought.
Reds general manager Jim
Bowden, who arranged a trade with
the Mets, sought out Larkin after
the game and told him that Lindner
wanted to talk about his contract.
"This has all really come as a
shock to me," Larkin said. "'Ibday
I fielded questions about possibly
being a Met. Now Mr. Lindner
. and the organization have
stepped up and signed me for
three more years as a Red." .
Mets general manager Steve
Phillips had the same reaction to
the Reds' stunning about-face.
"Astonishment," Phillips said,
• "only because Jim Bowden told
me they were not going to sign
him ... I guess'we helped Barry
Larkin get a contract."
Only five days earlier, the Reds
told Larkin they wouldn't meet
his request for a three.year, $27.9
million extension. Because Larkin

j
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could be a free agent, Bowden
worked out a trade with the Mets
for three players.
It required Larkin's approval.
He wouldn't give it because the
Mets weren't offering a contract
extension.
His decision to stay drew a 30·
second standing ovation from
34,822 fans on Sunday. It also
became a prelude to the club's
strangest day since Lindner took
control of the team from Marge
Schott last September.
The Reds wound up giving Larkin
only $900,000 less than he requested. A little less than one-third of the
$27 million will be deferred over 15
years, according to a source familiar
with the contract.
Larkin, who makes $5.3 million
this season, will get $6 million
next year. When Bowden called
him aside after the game, he
thought he'd been traded to a different team.
"I thought OK, if not New York,
then where?" Larkin said. "r
thought I was going to be talking
to Jim about going to another big
market club that need ed a shortstop. This all happened very fa t.
I'm very appreciative of it."

BOSTON RED SOX -Oeslgna,ad I B· DH
lor a"'gnmenl. Opiloned RHP

I jjQ Slonley

.IotVI Waschn and IB·DH MOfgan Butkhan 10
of the International Leagui.
AcIvat.. RHP Rod Beck !rom ,ho IS-<lay dI.·
IbIed USI. Aecalled 38 Sean Berry from
I Pawl",*"
DETROIT TIGERS-Recalled RHP E~' HII/u.
11M! TOledo 01 Ine Inlomaljonal League.
Opiooned 18 En<: Munson 10 JICksO/W~. 01
III Southem League.
WINNESOTA TWINS-RlCiliod lHP JC.
I Romero lrom Sail Lake City 01 th . peL.
_
RHP MlI<o WnoDin 00 tho IS·day d1,.
~ P.~tuck.t

_lSI.
• NEW YORK YANKEES-Deslgnlled OF
Feb: Jose lor asSignment
I OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Recalled LHP Bany
Ie Ircm Sacrametllo 01 the peL Atslgned
I!HP S"," SeMce o\Jtolght Sa""monlo
f toRONTO BLUE JAYS-."IVOIed SS Ale.
GooZilel hom the 15·gay dis.bled tiSI.
J OpIIMtd AHP Leo Estrella 10 Syracuse of the
ifltemahonaJ lealiPJi.
Nlllonal LUQue
! CINCINNATI REOS-A<:iI¥Oled RHP Manny
..,...r!rom the 15-day disabled h51. Agfeed to
~ WIth 55 Bafl'\;' Larkin on • three-year
corttIClaxlenStOf1lhrough 2003.
HOUSTON 'ASTROs-Ael...ed lHP YorIO,

'0

I PMl

onc:oncIiI 1On8~y

o.?::

OptJon8(J AHP Jose

cabrera 10 New Orlelnl 01 1M peL AecaHed
• : ~:on
and LHP wayne Franklll'l
LOS ANGELES OODGEAS- AC1ovelld OF
WhOe lrom the 15<1ay diHbled h&l
~ RHP I'J Aeye. to AlbuquerQUe 0/ 'lIe

,lIMn
PCl

Pl'ILADelPHIA PHllllES-Dplioned RHP
/Ai' Brownson to SCfantonlWllkes·B.rre of
lie Inierna~(Jnal League.
~ Northem League
ElMIRA PIONEEAS-AnnounC8<lRHP Rlan
1tlale 'It'I5 purchased by lhe Atl lnt. Braves
- ' assigned 10 Richmond 01 the International
L"~._

I NEW

JERSEY JACKALS-Signed OF
Tommy Greene.
SIOUX FAllS CANARIES-Signed RHP
I T"'I 5,•• end INF Josll Hlnnah Placed
,.IIMI W.-Jams end INF Erick Corps on Inev·

MIAMI OOLPHIN ~
HoeIsctlef.
NEW ENGLAND f
J.R. Rodmond to a "
LB Rob Holmberg.
NEW YORK GiAN
levIngston, T Jim (
and Fe Brian AIkins
10 perform lilt.
SEATTLE SEAHA'A
Dawkins,
TAMPA BAY BUC'
Cosey Coleman
TE PalriCl< Hape
WASHINGTON RI
Gerafd Arnold WaNt
LB And.. Reed.
HOCKEY

''00

Ell' Cou, Hockey
ARKANSAS RIVER

Ci,IoockJ coach.
COLLEGE
OLD DOMINION
ENCE-Named Sia
ma~on c)lrectOf.

DUKE-Named Chri
baskelball coach.

NATIONAl lEAC
EI.I DIVilion
Allanta
NewYol1(
_'re~

Fiolida
PhHldeiphla

Central Dlvilion
SL Louis
ClocltVlati
Chlc>go
P,ft,burgh
MIlwaukee

Houston
Welt OIvillon
Al1zma
San Francisco
Los Angeles

COiolacSo
Sill Diogo
Saturday'.
N.Y. Mot.
Houston
CincinnatI

san

I =~~ers.

Mldonal Foolb,ll Lelgue

I CAROLINA PANTHERS- R...... d G Clay
ShiYOf W1d TE BlYan Amdt.
CHICAGO BEARS-Stoned S MIke Brown 10
.Iour·~,

contract

GREEN BAY PACKERs-8lgned OT BarlY

SIlI<" WaIVed P Scott Tema

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed C8
~dt'" Sw<" Rekl.,ed CB I..., HaMn

- the maximum handicap
that a male golfer can have.

Braves 1, Mets 0
ATLANTA - Andy Ashby is fitting
right in with the Atlanta Braves.
Ashby, acquired in a trade during
the All-Star break to bolster Atlanta's
rotation, picked up his second complete-game victory for the Braves,
allowing only four hits in a 1-0 victory
over the New York Mets on Sunday
night.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Weary U.S. Davis Cup
team slammed by Spain
• The U.S. team was
defeated 5-0 by Spain.

guaranteed the moment Pete
Sampras and Andre Agassi
begged off by claiming injuries.
"Personally, I think that he
By Steve Wlistein
was angry about Sampras and
Associated Press
Agassi," Spanish captain
SANTANDER, Spain - For Javier Duarte said of McEnroe.
once, John McEnroe had "It's a difficult situation, but I
think he is feeling awful for
almost nothing to say.
He fled in the rain Sunday, that. Perhaps more than the
along with his soaked and defeat."
The United States has won
sunken U.S. Davis Cup team,
taken down by the Spanish Davis Cup 31 times, more than
armada in the semifinals.
any other country, since
For the first time in 101 Dwight Davis and his Harvard
years of Davis Cup play, the chums claimed the first one in
United States suffered a 5-0 1900. But the future looks
thrashing without the title on mighty
bleak
for
the
the line.
.
Americans in the next few
"I'm totally spent, I'm deflat- years, regardless of whether
ed," McEnroe said after fleeing McEnroe stays as captain.
the stadium following the last
Sampras will be 30 next year
two meaningless matches.
and Agassi and Thdd Martin
He spoke hours late1" by will be 31. The likelihood of
phone from his car on the way them carrying the Davis Cup
to the rurport in Bilbao. "It was team once more, or even wanttough for me, and it was tough ing to, is slim. Nor are there
for everybody," he said. "I feel any Americans on the horizon
like I'm going to throw up. I'm to take their place among the
not sure if it's emotional or
best in the world. Gambill is
what."
good, but at 23 he still has to
With the victory already
prove he's even a top 10 player.
clinched, Sunday's matches
Andy
Roddick, coming out of
served only to pad Spain's marthe juniors, may develop into a
gin and underscore the weakness of the American team. great player, but that could be
Juan Balcells, Spain's weakest a long way off.
McEnroe signed a three-year
player, , beat Jan·Michael
deal
last year with every intenGambill 1-6, 7-6 (2), 6·4 amid
thunder, lightning and driving tio!} of restoring the lost glory
rain after Juan Carlos Ferrero of Davis Cup in the United
downed Vince Spadea 4-6, 6-1, . States. In the 1920s, '30s and
'40s, Davis Cup was among the
6-4.
Only twice before in the open biggest events 'on the American
era in finals against sports calendar, rivaling any of
Australia in 1973 and Sweden the majors. McEnroe brought
in 1997 - did the United back some of its popularity in
States lose so badly. Five other the late 19708 and early '80s,
5-0 losses for the Americans wllen he helped win four chamalso came in finals.
pionships in five years, and he
For all practical purposes, thought his name and status
the Americans were dead on and love of the cup 'would bring
arrival, their demise virtually back the top players,

, valid with coupon only. Valid at participatIng stores only.
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Trhiidad pum
iam, defend
• Trinidad stays undefeated
with athird round knockout
of French challenger
Mamadou Thiam Saturday.
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By AdrIan SaInz
Associated Press
MIAMI - Undefeated Felix
Trinidad pounded Mamadou
Thiam into submis ion Saturday
night, successfully defending his
WBA super welterweight title.
Thiam, his right eye swollen,
quit with 12 seconds left in the
third rou nd before a heavily pro,
crowd at American
- Airlines Arena.
Trinidad improved to 38-0 with
his 31st knOCkout, while Thiam
to 33-2.
was a hard fight It feels
to win for my country," said
from Puerto Rico.
Trinidad land d 55 p rcent (96
of 175) of his punches, while
Thiam landed 25 percent (34 of
136). Trinidad landed 72 of 118
power shots.
Trinidad stung the French challenger with a left hook and an
Uppercut in the fir t round j sending Thiarn to the ropes. Trinidad
unleashed. H seven-punch combination as rrhi!lm staggered away.
By the end of the round,
Thiam's right eye was closed, and

~
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. QUlCK HITS

Larkin's
the Reds

THE MILL RESTAURANT

J
I SPORTS QUIZ

illANSACTlONS
I BASEBALL
AlntflCln lelgue
BOSTON ~EO SOX-Oe.,gnated 1B·DH
) I.l1o SlOnl.... 101 a"'gnmoo' Oplioned RHP
JaM W.,din WId I B·DH Mofgan Burl<l>M 10
I PI'WtuCktI 01 the International Lea'gue,
Ai>v1led RHP Rod Bee,lrom the 15-day
~ Itst. Recalled 38 Sean Beny from

could be a free agent, Bowden
worked out a trade with the Mets
for three players.
It required Larkin's approval.
He wouldn't give it because the
Meta weren't offering a contract
extension.
His decision to stay drew a 30·
second standing ovation from
34,822 fans on Sunday. It also
became a prelude to the club's
strangest day since Lindner took
control of the team from Marge
Schott last September.
The Reds wound up giving Larkin
only $900,000 less than he request·
ed. A little less than one-third of the
$27 million will be deferred over 15
years, according to a source familiar
with the contract.
Larkin, who makes $5.3 million
this season, will get $6 million
next year. When Bowden called
him aside after the game, he
thought he'd been traded to a dif·
ferent team.
"r thought OK, if not New York,
then where?" Larkin said. "I
thought J was going to be talking
to Jim about going to another big
market club that needed a short·
stop. This all happened very fast.
I'm very appreciative of it."

di,·

I PowIuclot

HI,,,,.

O£TROIT TIGEA5 ~ Rocalled RHP ErII<
110m Toledo 01 the Inlernalional Leagu,.
I ~ IB Eric MUIl'oo 10 J.d<s.... 01

,n.

fie Southem League

.,NNESOTA TWIN5--R.coIled LHP JC.
110m Silt laic. City of I'Ie peL
_
RHP M"'e Uneoln 00 the 15-dty dis·
liNd isL
' NEW YORK YANKEES-Des'gn.,ed OF
FtIi~ Jose for USignmenl
o.IKlANO ATHLETICS-R.called LHP e'rry
no lrom Sacramento of Ihe Pel AISigned
AHP StOlt S.rvI<e ClUlrlghl 10 SaCf1mtnlo
f TOI1ONTO BLUE JAYS-AClJYaled 55 AI.x
Gonzalez from the 15-d.y disabled Itst.
Optioned AHP Leo ESlrot!a 10 Syracuse Of the

I ltIrnefo

IlIIemati(fl1l League.
~"ionalltagu.

I CINCINNATI REOS-~N.led RHP M.flnY
AjIIIr lrom me 16·day (...bled Iosl. Agreed 10
IIIJTlt Wltn SS Barry L.rkin on • three-yair
CQ1\1t1C18xleniion Ihrou(tl2003,
HOUSTON 'ASTR05-Released LHP YO<Id.
• Pft1 unc:onditionally OP1IOfled AHP Jose
Cabterllo New Orleans of me PCL Recalled
RHP Jason Gre«l and LHP Wayne FrankJIn
!tom New 0I168M
LOS ANGELES DODGERS- Act"",td OF
_ 0IYlJ\ Whlta I(om !he IS-daV disabled list
0pIi00ed RHP AI Roy.. 10 Albuquerque 01 "'"

PCL.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE~"oned RHP
,.grtt BrO'Mlsan 10 ScranlonlWllkes·Barre 01
lilt tnter1l8\1onat League,
r;orthem League
ElMIRA PIONEERS-Announc<ld RHP Ryan

f Hal, WlS

purchased by Ihe Allanta Braves
MId assIgned 10 AJchmOnd ot the Intematlooal
LII~.

NEW JERSEV

r.,.,..G ......

JACKALS-S'gned

OF

SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Signed RHP
Silva and INF Josh Hannlh, Ptaced
Jewell WIMlItn6 and INF Erick COrps on Irrev·
~ ocabIt waIVers
fOOT1IALL
Nationll footb.lIl.logU41
, CAAOUNA PANTHERS-AeieaseO G Clay
~, 8I'Id TE Sty"n Amd1
CH'CAGO eEARS-Signe~ S M,'. BfOWIllO

hrt;¥

I

mrvear eonuact

GREEN BAY PACKER8-Slgned OT Barry
~es WIiNBd P Scott Tema
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed CB
J ..ma~ Swlh. Released CB Isa•• HaMn

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Wa,v.d DE David
Hoelscher
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Slgn.d ~e
JR Redmond 10 8 four-year contract. Signed
LB ROC Holmberg
NEW YORK GIANTs-Pt'.ed CB Basllir
Levilgslon, T Jim GOlf, HB Colde!I M,lChe"
and FB Brian Aikins on the physically unoble

(Me_ 7-7), 905 p.m
Only games scheduled

to perform IlIL
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Signed W~ Sean
Oawtdns
TAMPA BAY eUCCANEE~S -Slgned OL

New York

Cosey COleman 10 a four-yeal contract ana
TE Patrick Hape 10 • one-year contract

Toronto

53

Baltimore

.43

WASHINGTON ~EDSKIN 5--SJgned RB
Gerald Arnold. Waived WR Ethan Howe! and
LB Andre Aeed.
HOCKEY

En' Call' Hoc:key Le.gue

ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Named eMs
Clchoclli coach.
COlLEGE
OLD DOMINION ATHLETIC CONFER·

ENCE-Namld

Sl~

weston sports inl.,,·

mation director.
OUKE-N&med Chris Collns men's assistant

baskelbaM coaen,

NmONAb LEAGUE GlANCE
Ellt Dlvllion
Monlrel'
Florida

W
60
53
41
48

L Pet. G8
39 606 «,5'6 6
48 .~5 11
50 .40011 1/2

PhiladelphIa

44

53 454

Manta
New Vorl<

15

Clntri! 01v\lion

'II

L Pet. GB

S. Loul.
ClnclnJ1atl
CIIICOIjO
Ponsburg/l
Milwaukee
HouSion
West Oivlllon

55

43 .561 48 .510 5
54 ,«3\1 1/2
55 43312 1/2
59 .0404151/2
63 357 20
L Pct. G8

Anzon.
San Frandsco
LO.Angol"

56 43 ·.566 -

50
43
42
40
35
W

53
5'
Colorado
48
San Olego
4'
Sllurd'Y'. G.m..

-43 ,5521 1/2
'6 526 4
48 .5006 112
54 .«911 1/2

NY Uats 4, AIJanlS 0
HoU$lOll 10, St. LOUIS 5

Cincinnati 7, Ar{zana 3
San Francisco 5. Los Angeles 2
Chicago CubS 3, Mltwaukee 2. 13 Innings
Phlsbul'gh 2. Ph.adetphia 1
Mon"," '7, FIoIIda 7
CoIOIado 9, San Diego •
Sund • .,.', Cam..
Cmclnnatl 5, Arizona 3
Philadelphia 4, p,nsburgh 1
Chicago Cuba 5, Milwaukee ,.
San Iloogo 6, CoIoIlIdo 4,10 innmO'
Houston 15, SI LouI.7
MootreJ] 7, Florida 6

Los AnOOIea 5, San Franci&co 0
Attanla I, N.y, Mets 0
Monday'_ Glm ••
Houston (Holt"·' I) al CiflcJnnali (HarnIsch 3·
5). 6;35 p.m.

l.oIAngeles (Brown 9-3) 1\ Colorado (ArrcIo
5·8). 805 P m.

P!az.za. Now VOIk, 81, _ d , Los Angelo.,

TRIPLEs-cGuzman.

San Francisco (GOldner 6..) al San

81.
HITS-VKito, Montreal , '32; Hatton,
Colorado. 121: K.nt San FIlIIICISCO, '22;
VGue",,'\>. MonlreaJ. 120; AJona, AlIonta,
120; 55051. Chicago. 119; LGonulez,

Durl1am. Cllicago, 7; AKennody, ~. 6,
Alicea, Tens. 6, Singleton, Chicago. 5;
TN",,,,,. Boslon. 5; JAVIIenm. Chicago. 5.
BoW..... , New YorI<, 5, P _ Detroit. 5
HOME RUN5-COeigadO. Torenlo. 32;
TBablli, Toronto, 3'; Galus, Anahein. 29;
Thomas, Chicago. 21; GAnde",," , Maheim.
2B. Thome, Cleveland, 27, IRodriguez. Texas.
27.
STOlEN BASE5-0amon. Kan... City, 27.

~

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE
'W
51
51

e.., Dlvl.lon
BasIOn

6:~r~IB.;rvlllon ~
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Kansas CIty

Minnesota

81
50
"'5
4S
44

Welt OfviJlon
Se'W'
oakland
Anaheim

W
57
53
53
Texas
46
Saturd.y'. G.Mt!.

L Pel GS
.2.548 '«.537
I
.7.5301 112
5'.443 10
58 .396 14 112
L Pel OB
37 .622 47.515101/2
51.469 15
52.464151/2
57 .436.B 1/2
LPc:t. GB
4().588

44.546

-

•

46.535 5
50 .479101/2

Kansas CJfy 8, Detroll 5, 1st game
Delrolt 10. Kan.as ClIy 6, 2nd game
Baltimore 8, Toronlo 2
Oaklan~ 10, Anoll",," 3
Soattle 13, Texas 5
Tampa. Bay 12, N,V. Yankees 4
Boston 8, Chicago WhIle Sole 6
Minnesota 10, Cle ....land 6

Sunday', G.mes

Toronto 4, Baltlmore 1
N,y, Yankees 5. Tampa Bay ,
Boslon 1, CIlIcogo Whole Sox 0
Detro" '2, Kansas Coty 9
Cleveland 8, Minnesota 3
O.kland 5, An.he!m 0
Texas 3. sealll! 2
Mond.y', Glmel
Tampa Bey (Lopez 6·7) II 0011001 (Nomo 3-9~
606 p.m.
M,nnesol, (M,'1Ofl 8·6) " Bosion (0Nca 0-0),
6:05 p.m.
N,Y, Yankees (Clemens 8-6) at Baltimore
(Parrish O{}), 6:35 p.m.
Kans.s Cily (Suzuki 5·4) 1\ Cl1tcago White
Sox (Buehrle 1{}), 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Bonenlleld 6·8) al T.... (Rag ...
10·7),7;35 p.m
O'''and (Appler 8-7)" Sealle (Mol'8r 1()'3),
9'06 pm

NATlOHALLEAGUE LEADERS
BATIING-Hellon, COloradO, .381; lCastlJIo.
Florida. ,370; Vldro. Montreal, .359:
VGueffero, Montreal, .357; PlaUa,New YOrk.
,345; Kenl. San Ff8IlCISOO•. 338; Sheffie'd.
LOs Angele •• .336.
RUNS-HellOO, Cotorado, 92; Edmonds, SL

LOUIS, 92: Bagwe.! HOUSlon, 88; AJones.
AHanla, 80; Cinno, Colorado, 77: Bonds, San
Francisco, 77; Sheffield, Los Angeles, 76,
ABI-Kat'tI, San FranCisco, 88~ SSos&.
Chicago. 86: VGuerrero, Monlrea!, 83;
Hellon, ColOrado, 82: Giles, PIUsburgh, 81;

,,"zona, 118.
DOUBLES- Hollon. Colorado, 34: Vieiro,
Mon""', 33, Cirillo. Colorado. 29; Green. Los
Angeles, 29; Klllt San Francisco, 29; Zelle.

New Vorl<, 29,

~aI,

PhIladelphia, 28,

EY"""g, Chicago, 2B.
TRIPLES-<'lPerez, CoIo_, 8; Womack,

Arizona, 8; GOOdWin. COlorado, 8; VGuefTBro.
Montreal. 7, Abreu, Philadelp/1!a, 6; ~
Colorado. 6: AManin, San DlOQo. 6;
Bnumpel\ Colorado, 6; LWa"'"" Cotorado, 6.
HOME RUN5-SheftlelO, Los Angele" 113:
• Bondi. Sal) Francisco, 32; Griffey Jr.

Clod "nat!. 30; McGwire. 81. louis, 30:
SSosa. ChIcago, 29, Hidalgo, Hooslon, 28;
Edmonds, Sl louis, 28: Plazll. New YOlk,

28
STOLEN BA5E5-LCulilio. Florida. 41 ;
Goodwin, Colotado, 38; EYoung, Chlcogo,
29: av...s, A"OI1I .. 25. PWdson, Florida. 21 :
GI,nvlne, Philadelphia. 20; Owens, Sin
o..go, 20. WOfTlOciI. Ari,OM, 20
PITCHING (12 Declsions)-ROJot'InSOfl,
"ri10na. 15·2, ,882, 2.01 : Estes, San
Francisco, 9·3, .750, 4.1S: K6rOWfl, los
Angeles, 9-3, ,750. 2.38; GMaddux, Mania.

De~, Be~""" ... 2';

MInnesota,

1.,

Ulo1on, MlnMSOla.

23, RAJomlr. Ctevetand, 23, Mondtsi.
Tororllo. 22; Mclemore. SeatUe, 20, Erstad.
AnohtIm, 18, Ca"o. Tampa Bey. 18
PITCHING (12 1leosIOIta}-Eldrel1. CIIIcAIgo.
1()'2, B33. 4 64, DWells, Toronto. 15,3, .m .
387, PMlWne.z. 8oS1011. 11·3, 786. 1.3e;
Hudson. OalJand, 1()'3, .769. 4.n: Moyer.
Beanie, 11).3. 769. '09, Pa_, CItlcago. 93, .750, 388. Baldwin. Chrcago. 12"••750.
'4()

5TRIKEOUT5-l>Martinez. Boslon, 177;
Mussin.. BaIIlmore • • 27: CFlnley, CIeYetand.
123; Nomo, Delroit 122; Burba. Cleveland.
121: Colon. Cleveland, 115: OW.... TOIOfllo.
108
SAVeS-TBJon.. , OIlroit 27. Wetteland.
Texas. 25: KOCh, Toronto. 24; Sasaki. Sealtte.
'23: MRlvera, Ne.. Vorl<, 22: Percival,
Anaheim. 22; DLowe, Boston, 21 ~
I",rq,.._. 0lIkIarId. 21 ,

12 ..... 750. 3 .27~ "'Leiler. New YOlk. 'CH,

710 ,3.41; Elarton. Hou'loo, 9", 692,5 ,44 ,

Glavlne. Mania, , "5,-,687, 3.4'

•

STR.KEOUTS-ROJoMsoo. ~ri1.ona, 22':
ColoradO, 13i; Dempster. FIOI1da.
128, Kill, 51. Louis. 128. KBrown, los
Angeles. 127: ALelter, New York.. 125;
Benson, Pol1sburgh, 121
SAVES-A1lon..... Flortd.. 29: HoNman,
San 0Je00. 23: Benitez. New Vorl(, 22; NeI\,
San Franciscc, 22; Aguilera. Chicago, 21 ,
V81es. St, Louis, 18: Graves, CIncinnati, 17

. ....1ICIo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING-G.rclaparra.

80Slon,

.391:

Ersle~ , Anaheim, .381 ; CDelgado, T""""O,
.356: EMartlnez, Seattle. ,354: MJSweeney,
Kansas City, ,349, IRodriguel, Texas, ,341;
ARodI'kJUez, Seattle, ,JotS.
RUNs-ARodrlguez. Sea"'., 84, COeIgado,

Toromo. 82.: Durham, Chicago, 7!t. Damon,
Kansas City, 78; Mondesl, Toronto, 78:
E,,'a~ , Anaheim. n: Thomas. CI\Icago. 76.

ABI-EMar11n8z, Seallle l 93; CDelgac:kl,
Toronlo. 90: Thomas, Chicago, 90:
BeWilllams, New vone, 89; JAGlambl,
Oaklllld, 87; MJ5_ney, Kansas City, 86,
IRodr1guaz. Toxas. 83.
HITS-E ..ta~ . Anaheim. 161. MJSweeoey,
Kansas City, 133; CDelgado. Toronlo, 126:
IRodriguez, TeKas. 126; Law1on, Minnesota,
124; 8e'WIlliams, New Yont, 122: Randa..
Kensas City, 118; 'ThomM. Chicago. 118.
OOUBLE5-0Ief\Jd. Seanl., 34: Gara"""rra.
Boston, 33; CDelgado, Toronto, 32; Lawton.
MI""e50la, 29, Hlggln.oo, Delroll, 29: Erslad,
Anaheim. 28: Segul, TetSS, 28,

MIlA GlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W LPctGB
13 9.591 -

.CIe¥eIand
NewYOItt

'" 10.583 O~ando
.. 10 .583 WaShington
11'2 .4782 1/2
Delroit
10 12455 3
Miami
9 .6 .375
5
Indiana
6 16 .273 7
Chal1ol11
5 18.2178 112
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W LPctGB
, ·Lot AngeleS
21
3B75It-Houslon
21
• .840 '12
_b<
.. 9 .6096 ./2
16 10 .6006 1/2
SitCfamenlo
Utah
13 12 .5208 1/2
Mioneso,*
11 13 ,'58 10
7 16 .30413112
PonIaM
• 19 . 171161fl
S.. ttIO

- Hall of Fame inductee Carlton Fisk on the plaque he'll receive this weekend in
Cooperstown.
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id at participating stores only.
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Alan Dial/Associated Press

WBA super welterweight champion Felix Trinidad hammers away at
Mamadou Thiam of during the third round Saturdayt.

Trinidad pummels
Thiam, defends his title
• Trinidad stays undefeated
with athird round knockout
of French challenger
Mamadou Thiam Saturday.
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Iowa city campus
338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Coralville
354-3643
889 22nd Avenue

By Adrlll! Sainz
Associated Press
MIAMI - Undefeated Felix
'mdad pounded Mamadou
Thiam into submission Saturday
night, successfully defending bis
WBA super welterweight title.
Thiam , his right eye swollen,
quit with 12 seconds left in the
third round before a heavily proTrinidad crowd at American
• ' ,\lrllnp. Arena.
trmllll",n improved to 38-0 with
31st knockout, while Thiam
to 33·2.
was a hard fight. it feels
to win for my country," said
' . L ";K;~ ~~ from Puerto Rico.
rIrinidad landed 55 percent (96
of 175) of his punches, while
l'hiam landed 25 percent (34 of
136). Trinidad landed 72 of 118

IlOwer 8ho~s.
TriDidad stung the French challenger with a left hook and an
Uppercut In th first round, send·
Ing Thiam to the ropes. Trinidad
unleashed. a soven-punch combination as Thiam staggered away.
By th cnd of the round,
'l'hiam's right oy was closed, and
I

~,

Trinidad made the overmatched
No, 1 contender look slow.
Thiam attacked Trinidad in the
second as both men went toe to
toe. Thiam connected with a couple of left hooks in the round but
exited his corner to start the third
nearly blind from the cut.
Thiam, the European 154pound champion, struggled to
leave the ring after the fight but
walked to the locker room without
help.
It was a mandatory defense for
Trinidad, who completed his first
defense of the WBA 154·pound
belt,
Fernando Vargas, the IBF 154pound champion, is likely next for
Trinidad, Vargas faces mandatory
challenger Ross Thompson on
Aug, 26. A possible TrinidadVargas fight is earmarked for Dec.
2,
Trinidad reportedly earned $2.5
million while Thiam made
$200.000.
The ful! upper bowl of the
arena, where tickets sold for $15.
$30, and $45, was filled with fans
waving Puerto Rican flags and
produced a deafening roar when
the island's hero was introduced.
Trinidad's team then unfurled a
fl ag on stage as he strolled into
the ring led by trainer and father
Felix Sr.

CHENEY, Wash. (AP) - Sean Dawkins
has reached a deal 10 rejoin Ihe Seattle
Seahawks, who were in need of an experienced receiver.
Coach and general manager Mike
Holmgren said after the Seahawks' first
training camp practice Sunday that Dawkins
is returning 10 the team that released him
lasl month because of salary-cap restrainls,
'We have agreed to things,' Holmgren
said. 'I expect him in the next day or two ...
I'm glad Sean decided to come on back. He
makes this abetter football team:
Details of Ihe signing were nol diSClosed,
Dawkins, who caught 58 passes for 992
yards lasl season, and his agent could not
be immediately reached for comment Sunday.
Quarterback Jon Kitna was pleased with
Ihe news, especially since the Seahawks
have already lost receivers Joey Galloway
and Mike Pritchard,
'I expecl him to calch 7010 75 balls,"
Kilna said of Dawkins.
OW ~ivers in aIrTlP irclude Derrick
Mayes, Karsten Bailey, v.tIo didnl catch any passes his rookie season, and rcnie Darrell Jnson.
The Seahawks now have only firsl-round
draft choice Chris Mcintosh, an offensive
lineman from Wisconsin, still unsigned.

Reggie White agrees to
deal with Panthers
SPARTANBURG, S.C. - Location was
everything 10 Reggie White.
While, the NFLs career sacks leader,
agreed in principle Friday to end his retiremenl and play for Ihe Carolina Panthers
partly because the location was perfecl.
He owns property near Charlotte and is
building ahome there, which, he said, would
be his permanent residence, White, who is an
ordained minister, is also involved in the
Charlotte-based Morningslar Minislries and
said he has been looking at land in Ire area to
build abiblical1heme park.
'Having the opportunlly 10 come here,
wilh living here, gave me the opportunity 10
seltle my family,' he said. 'It's very convenienl. Charlotte seemed to be aspecial
place, a splrilual plaCe.' .
White, 38. passed aphysical InCharlotle
on Friday morning, Ihen traveled the 80
miles to Iralning 93mp for a privale workout
and ameeling witn coach George Seifert,
'There was a sense of excilement oul
there today,' White said, 'Bull told Ihem if
they went 10 minutes longer I think I mlghl
have fainted.'
White refired after the 1998 season. He
said he look all of 199910 resl, but had
been working oUllhis year in anticipation 'of
making acomeback.

Monday Night 8 pm

- Brian Keating ,
-Jason Klause
-loki and
Bartleby
- Matt Kearney
- Toby Veeder
and
Martin Clark<!)
-Greg Flatt
-Nik Strait &
Adrienne
Woodard
-Jacob Mathis
If you'd like to perlorm
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

CkJveland 76, Miami 47

Indana 80. Charto". 59
SacrM'l8OIO 61, Ph06nbI60
Sund • .,'. Glmel
New VOIk 69, Houston 6-4
utah 69, Orlando 66
MIMGSOta 80. PorUand 63
Los At'1ge18S 73. SacfltnenlO 68
Monday. Gameo
New York ., W....lngton. 6.30 pm
Indiana .1 Char1olle, 6:30 p m.
Ppr11and 01 Delroll. 6'30 P m

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No cover
PANKO CmCKEN • TORTEUJNI SALAD • QUESADJLLAS • BLT.

THE;
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- the number of wins pitcher
Randy Johnson of the Arizona
Diamondbacks has so far on the
season.

SPORTSWATCH
•
Dawkins re-signs with
Seattle
.

OPEN MIKE

,·dlnched playoll spal
SaturdlY'. G."....

"You're able to see it, touch it, hold it, have pictures taken with it.
But once it leaves your hand and goes to them, it's on the wall
forever - forever, Oooohhh. It gives me goosebuml)s."
- the maximum handicap
that a male golfer can have.
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"The beginning of fhis year Ilhought
aboul ii, but when I slarted working out my
body said, 'You really don'l feel like it,"
While said. 'Bull'm in great shape now.'

Janvrin makes OlympiC
decathlon team
SACRAMENTO, CallI. - Kip Janvrin,
who jusl missed making Ihe U,S. Olympic
decalhlon leam in 1996, has earned aspol.
The Panora, Iowa, native finished third
Friday night in Ihe decalhfon at the U.S.
Olympic lrials at Sacramenlo State's Hornet
Stadium. Winner Tom Pappas had 8,467,
followed by Chris Huflins with 8,285 and
Janvrin with 8,057.
Janvrin, 35, won the final evenl, Ihe
1,500 meiers, in 4 minules 12.01 seconds
10 earn the spol. He finished fourth at the trials four years ago.
Joey Woody, an Iowan considered a
favorite to make the Olympic team in Ihe
400 hurdles, came up short, He finished
fourth, in 48.83 seconds.
Saturday's top Ihree finishers and
Olympic team qualifiers in the 400 hurdles
were Angelo Taylor, 47,62; Eric Thomas,
48.22; and James Carter, 48.46.
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to thank our many graduate student customers.
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DINNER SPECIALTYI
•

for any

~
~

On Wednesdays: LAW STUDENTS
On Thursdays:
MEDICAL STUDENTS
f On Mondays;
DENTAL STUDENTS
~ s;~a~::e:t~;:I~~ae~uate students eltcept law and medica.

I
•

8
~
Ii!

~
•

i
~
•

• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesto Chicken
. Rib Eye Steak
• Fillet Mignon

• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon Fi lIet
• Ahi Tuna Steak

•

,.

~

i•

~
~

1:
IrQ

•

~

;

Regularly priced from $8,15 to SI1.95-All will be half price
All speclal~les come with any two side dishes. Specials run from
4-10 p.m."eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
as a grad student or show other proof.
We believe you'll enjoy these menu specialties. As one of the very
few bars ijlat doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10:00 p.m.•
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can
find a great dinner at the Airliner, so much the better!

22 S. Clinton • 338-LlNER
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~
•

FILET MIGNON. RAVIOLI· PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH

CHICKEN RUN
(G)
1:00, 3:45. 7:00, 9:30

Missouri's Smith
hospitalized with blood
clot
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Missouri Tigers
football coach Larry Smith was resting in an
Arizona hospital Friday being Irealed lor a
blood clol in his lung, auniversity
spokesman said.
Smilh, 60, was hospitalized in Tucson on
Wednesday when he felt symptoms of the
blood clol. He was Irealed lor blood clols al
the end of the 1998 season and was kepi off
his feet before Ihe Insighl.com Bowl.
Missouri Athle1ics Direclor Mike Alden and
Senior Associates Athlellc Director Gene
McArtor have spoken with Smith, according 10
sports informalion officer Jeremy McNeive.
"They both talked to him and said he is
good spirits and doing fine,' McNeive said,
'II's something Ihal he is being treated for
and jusl waiting for the medicalion to do ils
iob. Bul he expecls 10 be back here nexl
week ready to go.'
Smith, who coached at the University of
Arizona from 1980-86, is expecled 10 return
10 Columbia next week 10 begin for Ihe 2000
season. Missouri was 4-7 last ~eason ,
He is also expecled 10 lake part in Ihe
annual Big 12 Football Media Day In Kansas
City neXI week. The Missouri freshmen
report Aug. 5 and the relurnees report on
Aug. 8. The Tigers head to preseason camp
In Mexico, Mo" on Aug. 13.

~

POKEMON

tIO

p~&5E.$

(G)

1;00.4:00.7;00,9;00 '
(PC?)
EVE 7:15 & 9:30
SAT, SUN & WED MATS
2:00&4:30

IN CROWD
(pG-13)
EVE 7;00 & 9:15
SAT, SUN & WED MATS

4:00
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Greene should be ready in three weeks
RACE
Continued from Page 12
ceps, but it was his left hamstring
that forced him to quit about 80
m eters into the race.
It was evident that when Johnson
came out of the blocks, he wasn't
healthy. He started much slower than
usual, began slowing even more at 50
meters, then struggled another 20 to
30 meters before crumpling to the
track.
He was removed from the track on
a cart.
Greene began limping with about

"1 didn't know what had happened
100 meters left, grabbed for the back
of his left leg, started to slow further until I looked up at the screen and
saw Michael lying on the ground,"
and stopped shortly after.
He then walked toward the finish Capel said. "[ hope he's all right for
line, and had his left hamstring the Olympics.
"That's a terrible way to lose."
wrapped in ice.
Greene was surprised that he got
The race, the final event at the trials, proved anticlimactic after much injured.
"I was coming up on the curve. 1
hype, which included as much trashtalking as has ever been seen in a was running pretty good and my leg
just grabbed," he said. "I'm disaptrack and field event.
The winner of the final was 1999 pointed I couldn't put on a show h ere
NCAA champion John Capel of for the fans. You have to listen to
Florida in 19.85 seconds, with Floyd your body and I couldn't firri sh ,
"I should be ready to go in about
Heard second in 19.88 and Coby
two to three weeks."
Miller third in 19.96.

HELP WANTED

HElP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Part·time evenings $7 ()(). $7 .50/
hour
·Full·limo 3rd $8 ()(). 59 001 hr
Midwest Janrtorial SeMC8
2466 I OIh SI Coralville
Apply batween 3-Sp m or call
338·9964

STUDf,NT CLERK. Musl be cur·
renl UI sludanl or enrolled lor lall
semester Full or pan-time posi·
lion avall.ble through end 01 sum·
mer Ihen up 10 20 hours! week
school year PosrtlOO prOVideS a
va".ty 01 clental support dU,,",
Including word proceSSing. answenng phones, tiling
photocopyillg. and providing COUrter
S8f'Vices on campu!l. Requires
word processing expenence . • bili·
ty 10 work IndependenlIY. and .,.
cellenl Inlerparsonel skills To apply conlacl Heidi Sirohackel 3536985, or Brenda Brenneman.
~~ 23 al Unlvarslty Hospital

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

FleKible Hours. Great Payll
Ear~ 57 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts 10 match
your schedule
No HolIdays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Iraining and mileage
Insured Car Required

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
LOVING n.nnv needed fulV part·
hmo lor loddler Lighl housakeepIna .$8 SIOI hour. 131913387420

SEEKING "<lIvldual 10 coma inlo
OUr home 10 provtde child care for
11 monlh old baby. Approxlmalely
35 hour'" weak. M·F ~all ,
13191531·3334

on the lives of people in

TOUR
Continued from Page 12
already looking ahead to September 's
Olympics in Sydney, and speculating openly
about his prospects of clinching a first gold
medal in the time trial competition. He won
all three time trials in las t year's Tour as
well as a time trial Friday, his first stage
victory in this year's Tour.
"It's special to ride for your country," he
said in an interview aboard a special Orient
Express train that carried all 128 riders into
Paris on Sunday.
"Winning gold is a big objective," he said,
noting that unlike last year, he was coming
away from the Tour in strong mental sha pe.
"I had no motivation to ride again that year,
but today I feel like I'm ready to go for it."
His only scheduled appearance Sunday
after the race was to attend a benefit for
cancer research, a cause he's championed
since being diagnosed in 1996 with
advanced testicular cancer. Given less than
a 40 percent chance of survival, he underwent brain surgery and chemotherapy and
had a testicle' removed .
"I take inspiration from these people,"
Armstrong said after meeting with cancer
victims. "It's almost an unfair advantage
that I get to talk to these people every day."
Armstrong resumed professional competition in 1998 but skipped that year's Tour,
which nearly fell apart o',(er revelations that
many top cyclists were using banned performance-enhancing drugs.
Armstrong himself was accused of using
illegal drugs in 1999, an allegation traced to
his use of a steroid-based skin cream for
sadd le sores. No such allegations surfaced
this year, a factor Armstrong credited with
making the competition less stressful even
though it was physically more demanding,
with four grueling stages through the Alps
and Pyrenees.
As 2000 winner, Armstrong takes away
$315,000, plus $7,200 for his stage win, and
a ra nge of bonuses for racking up points in
other aspects of the Tour.

Eis getting used
to taking second
TIGER
Continued from Page 12
player who has played the game right now,"
said Mark Calcavecchia, who stuck around
St. Andrews to watch history in the making.
"If Jack was in his prime today, I don't think
he could keep up with Tiger."
Comparing eras is never easy, but Woods'
performance in the majors stands alone.
Woods won the silver claret jug by eight
strokes over Ernie Els and Thomas Bjorn,
the largest margin of victory in the British
Open since 1913, when J .H. Taylor won by
eight strokes over Ted Ray.
Woods became only the second British
Open champion to win with four rounds in
the 60s, and he beat by one stroke the record
Nick Faldo set at St. Andrews in 1990.
"The guy is simply in a different league,"
Faldo said.
.
Woods also became the first player since
Watson in 1982 to win the U.S. and British
Opens in the same year, and the first since
Nicklaus in 1972 to own three major championships at the same time.
Woods now goes to the PGA Championship
with a chance to join Ben Hogan as the only
players to win three majors in one year.
Els also set a record - the first player to
finish second in three straight majors. He
now has been runner-up to Woods six times,
more than any other player.
Els shot a 69, while Bjorn closed with a 71
to finish at 277 .
But the real challenge came from Duval,
No. 2 in the world ranking behind Woods. It
was the first time they were paired together
in the final group of a final round - in a
major championship, no less.
Duval went out in '32 and was only three
strokes back until Wood/!, perhaps sensing
hi~(ory slipping away, poured it on with
birdies on thref' 9£ the next four holes.

ment. Stipend and edu·

111 Communications Center

e

a letter

resume by July 25th to :

335-5784 .

Neighborhood Cenlers

PO

of Johnson County,

80x 2.491, Iowa City,
Lowo 522.4.4 or fax to

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

319 .358 .0.438 .

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding.' DO NOr SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wlJl receive in return. It Is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

For

more information

on the AmeriCorps pro·
gram, contact Ben at
319 .358 .0.438 .

GET PAlO 10 heve FUN al workl

Be • Radio OJ No EXPI 5 EASY
STEPS' Guaranleeil Send 59 .95
10:
R&J Enterpnses
PO Bo, 5471
Twin Falls 10 83303·5471

Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuque St.• Iowa CIty

319/337-2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ME ANnCHOICE.
FOR NOi'hJ\JDGMENTAL CARE aE SURE TO ASK RRST

GOLF COURSE
Part·llme help needed Ihrough
Foil Fleklble scheduling Conl.oI
T,m al Saddl.beck Rldga, Solon .
(319)644.14n

HELP WANTED
BARTENOERS make SI()()'
$2501 nloht No a,penance nec·
ess.ry Call l.aoo·981-13168 ."
1012.
BIG MONEY lor reliable
Sis

FleXIble hours

Indivld~·

InlBNl8Ws

(319)338-0211
CASH paid par ShiN Inler.sUng
experience OllYI a cab'lll 8eHer
Ihan a Inp 10 lhe zoolll Ages 24
and up
Old C.pllol C.b
(319)354·7682.

GYMNIISTICS
Instructor.
S8.()(). SIO.oo per hour The Iowa Gym-Nest is looking for enthuSlashc teachers lor rail classes
Gymnasllcs or teaching BMperienee is reqUired Will Iraln. EvenlOg and weekend hours Call
1319)354·5781
HOMEWORKERS NEEDEO
1835 waelcly processing mall.
Easy! No experience needed. Oan
1·8()().426-3085 EkI 4 I 00 24
INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn online income
$3()0. S800I w.ek
wwwWe W0tI<4Us.com
1-1388-252·2740

Q'eal RUSSian Mammolh
lion (319)337,2007

EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.

PERSONAL

INEXPERIENCED
DRIVERS
EXPERIENCED
DRIVERS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday II noon .nd
6;00p ", (medllalion) .
321 iIIOfIh Hall
(W,1d BlU's Cafe)

BIRTHRIGHT

New pay package =
oyer $1,000
more per yearl

offers Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidenliar Counseling
and Support
No appointm.n! necessaJ)'
CALL33~

393 East Colleg. Street

• $32,000·$3&,000 lSi

•
•

CELLULAR
PHONES 81
PAGERS
CELLULIIR PIiONE RENTALS
only 55951 day, 5291 week.
Tr.vellng Ihlo weekend?
Rent a piece of mind
Call Big Ten Aenl.,.337-RENT

ADOPTION
ADOPT. Giva your eIliid securrty
& a blighl lulure. Our horne io fiI·
led with tove, warmth, and laughler. ACilve, oUldoor.lovlnp, mld·
western couple wants 10 glye your
while baby a Slilble. happy Ille
LegaV Medical paid. Angel. & A"
chard 8()().757·187S.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

•

•
•

•

year (inexperienced)
J42,OOO-J51,OOO in
3 years
Complele insurance and
retirement benefits
Stability, resources and
opportunity of a $3
bill ion industry-leader
No layoffs in our history
Experienced drivers &
owner operators earn
premium slarting pay
Solos & teams

CAREER SEMINARS
Wed. July 26 al I pm or Spm
Best W..lern 704 1.1 Ave
in Coralville, (l Block soulh o(
I-50, Coralville e,lI 242)
If unable 10 allend,

p)ease call

1-800-44-PRI DE
(1-800-447-7433)
Sun: 8am·8pm, Mon·Fri:

7am·9pm. Sal: 8am 7pm.
- - - - - - - - 1~l!Q_~
(Cenlr.1 Time)
WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa
singles 10fllghl 1·800·766·2623
schneider.com
ext. 9320.
[Of M/f/Ofll

LOST CATIIIII 18·monlh-old cal
Solid blaci< wllh Irosl bi"en ear• .
Answttrs to the name Leonard.

La.. _
on SundlY July 18 In
tho Unl••rally Heigh,. .,..
(3'9)341 '8723

HELP WANTED
11500 weekly polanll., mailing
our circular.. For Inlo call 203·
977-1720
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inte{Tlst users wan ted.
5350·, $8091 weal<
www keys21r.adom corn
IITTENTION I WOAK FROM
HOME Earn up 10 $25- S751
hour· PTf FT. InlorneV Mail ord~r.
1888)773-8974
IITTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe Univ.rslty·s lulur.1
Join
THE UNIVER$lTY OF IOWA
FOUNDIITION TELEFUND
up to 18.11 IMr hourlll
CALL NOWI
335·3442 . e,l 417
L.ave name. phone num.ber,
and bell time 10 call

wwwultoUndallon£:obs

DIRECT CIIRE STAFF
Full .nd part·lime positions In 10wa City. Indivldu.ls 10 a..iol w,lh
delly living akilia snd recr."ional
.Cllvllies. R.ach For Your Poltn·
11." Inc. Is • non·prohl human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
IY providIng resldenll.1 and adult
day care services lor Individuals
With mental relerd.lion. Pl....
call 354·2983 lor mol. Informa·
lion. R.ach For Your POlen11a1 Is
an EOiM emptoyar.
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Sarve the elderly Wllh companion·
ship and help .round lhelr hofr8.
Non·medlcal. No certllicallon reo
qulred. Flexible d.y, evening,
and week.nd .hlHa Call belween
8 OOa.m·5.00p m
Home InlleeCi hnlor CI,.
(319/358·2340.

~

Exh~bl

LEMME BASP is looking lor reo
sponSibie energetic caring staff 10
work wllh children ag •• 5 Ihrough
12. $61 hour 10 10 25 hours!
week Call Robin 1319)887·2501.
NOW hiring drIVers wllh COL Local and long dlSlance drilling Ex·
perience prefer but not needed
Will Iraln Apply in person at 718
E 2nd Av.nu • • Coralville

EXCELLENT BENEfITSI'
GREATPAYII

OWN I Compuler?
Pullt 10 Workl
525· S751 hr PTI FT
1-688·756·286 1
www pcgelpald nel
PART-TIME sludenl d.1a enlry
posnlon. $7.251 hour. Musl be or·
ganlzed and meticulOUs. Must be
here during summers, Send sum·
mary 01 dala enlry .,parlence
and 2-3 references 10

john·kremerClulowa edu
STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our grOW1h we
be hlr·
IIlg lor all shilts and d,llaronl POSI'
lions Fle>itlle hoUl3. no holidays
or Sund.ys Knowledge 01 con-

wi"

signment, retail . and computer

helpful ApPlY .1 Slull Ele . 845
Pepperwood Lone Iowa Clly
(319)338·9909.

BRENNEMAN SEEO
& PET CENTER
TIIlp!CIII fish. pelS .nd pel sup·
pIeS. pal grooming I SOIl lsi
AI'OIlU' Soulh 336·8501

B.O.K. MINI·STORAGE

I Take lhe short 10 minule dnve 10

West Branch and saye S$$ over
I ~.CIIy prlCas 1319)551,0343
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE

E.O.E.

New blillding Four !Izes 5.: 10,
10.20, 101124. 10,30

809 Hwy t West.
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY

SKYOIVE. L.ssons. I.ndem
dIVes. sky surtlng Paradise Sky

loe&ted on the Coral'llille stnp

2" hour security
All sizes a'llallable
338-6155. 33H)200

dives Inc

319-472·4975

ANTIQUES
LOAOSOF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
AND SILVER
Tha Antiquo Mall

of Iowa Clly
506 S GIlbert SI
We aft opvn Ivery day

fUTONS· THEY

COUCH TO SED
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille
337-o5~

354·2550.354· 1639

INSTRUCTION

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wo hava lhe solutionlll

' USTOAEALL
Se/fstorage units from 5x10
&cunty fences
~.Ie buildings
.steel doors
torllvili. & Iowa Clly
Io<lIIonll
331·3506 or 331·0575

I

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS.

COMPUTER
IfACIHTOSH Performa 575.
Wor!l Processor. PMler Included
computer lor college slu-

'The Daily Iowan '

NOW

HIRING

Waltresses_
Apply in person.

Assistant to the Business Manager

Mollng With

U.L SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEIt

-DIg""

POP-It In . tock

Besl used computer

• NR,NP

pnces III town

• Reconciliation of cash register
• Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

for July 31 st
& August 1st,
$10/hour.
Apply at
535 Emerald
Street

No more

,rowded compular labs l $1201
oao (319)338-5262 pie ....
IHve message

335·5001

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business ManageI'. Duties melude, but are not limited to:

APARTMENT
CLEANERS
WANTED

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m, To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or BiU in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

The Daily Iowan· Room 111 • Communications Center

HELP WANTED

TECHNIGRAPHICS has luU·lime
openings lor Cuslomer Service
RepresentatIve and Sales Estlma·
tor in downtown Iowa City. Previous over-the counter salas &
copyinal pOnling a,pe rlence desired Good hours pay & ben<llil.
EOE Send rBsume to
Jim Y.rdley
Technigraphlcs
PO box 1646
low. Clly IA 52244

www.t.c;hlowl.com

THE DAILY IOWAN
DISPLAY AOVERTISING
ASSISTANT
Eam/I.am while you wort< In The
Daily Iowan display .dvertlslng
departmanl II your f.1I schedule
would accommodate working alternoons we would welcome your
appllcalion lor Ihls position. $5 751
hour Driver's Itcens8 required.
Apply In room 201
Communication. Center,
For more Informilion CIII
335·5194
EOIAA Employ.r
THE Lincoln Bolar. and Aft.r
School Program Mek. enlhualas·
lie .'penenced child care provid·
." Call Emilie 1319/358' 4006
WAREHOUSE WORI'.ER
We ora _king an aner~e l lc .
herdworking 'poopl. pei$Oll lor
an Immediate lulHlm. and part·
lime posilion In our animal he.lth
warehouse oper.tion. Quellfled
candldela sltolJld posse. strong
communication and malh skills.
an egrlcu"ural backQround. and
the abilIty 10 hit '.00 pound. Fori<·
1111 .xpenence helplul Wa offer en
Okcellenl wage and "'neln paCk·
age. Please contact. Terry Oavis,
lor more 1nl0lmalion al Eldon C
Slul,,"an, Inc., (319)679·2281,
PO Box 250, Hills. I" 62 35

JOB
OPPORYUM.Y.
.t

SEEKING LSAT
TEACHERS

11M .nwers.ty ... e. .
'lnatment Plant
'I •• W. 8url'naten St.

Did you score well on the LSAT?
The Princeton Review, the nation's
leader in test prep, is seeking LSAT
teachers for courses in the
Iowa City area. Earn $JS/hour.
Call 1-888-S81-TEST, ask for Susie.

The University 01 Iowa Water Plant )s
lor Part·Tlme Siudent Employees for the
lollowlng position :
Student Ooerator/Malnlenaoce; Weekly and
work. duties include simple chemical
IIot:.. ra'ilonand monltorlr19 Would preler "nrlAm,arl,,'
a major in science or engineering. Computer
ground with experience In raUonal dalabases and
Office highly desirable.

• No Nights or Weekends
• Pa.1d Tra.tnlng

• 4.01 K Retirement
• $6000 Free LIfe lnsura.nce

HELP WANTED

• Automatlo Tra.nsmlsslon
- Sa.1'ety ~ Att.en~ce Bonus
• Child rude Along Program
(Save an da,yO&l'e costs)
- Work an AV9~e of 3·6 Hours Eacb Da.y

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
Immediate Openings:
1. We are looking lor Certllied Nurse Assistants to work
Ihe evening and nighl shifts . II you are not certllied, we
willirsin you. Slarting pay lor CNAs IS $8 25 per hour
but you may qualify lor more depending on your experl'
ence and your benefit package Ask for Denise
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed Early morning and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and benefits.
Ask lor Virginia.
3. Ward Clerks work Irom 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
other weekend answering phones. performing clerical
lasks. Ask for Jill.

• 14edlo&l and Deotal Ava.1lable

We welcome your quest.lons

First Student,.

I.ocaJ contractor tor low," City Schoola
lSl8 WWowCrtekDrive,Iowa City, IAsaau
PIIone SUI-SU-S.',/,
IndMdu&la ILI'8 at l8a8t Ill,.,.... otd '" have

~&~IIOOc1
~drI
~vIng
~~t'OCO
~rd~.:Drug
:~tut
§ln«§:r~eq~UlrtIcI
§§. :!JO:'~

,~

CI1t1ii@W"I"I)

SYSTEMS UNLIMITEO, a recog·
nlzed leader In Ihe provision 01
comprehensl\18 servICes lor peopia wllh dlsablhlles In Easlern Iowa. h.s JOb opportunities lor enlry
leval \hrough managemenl POSI'
1100. Call ChrIS sl 1·8()().401·
3665 or (319/338·9212 '

or see

LOST 81 FOUND

NOW

Includfng SundaY"

HELP WANTED

needs docenlsJ explainers for

Take control ot your
.
(uture today.

.

hour••

IOWA CITY SCIENCE CENTER

loin Schneider loday as a
driver and enio,!, COMPANYPAID TRAINING, Iop-nolch
beneOrs and the security of
working (or lhenation's largest
truckload c3rrier. NO

I~

,

HELP WANTED

FULL or part·llme Siudents we
work around your schedule Apply
In person only at Carousel Motors, Detail Department

Mon. -

hours at exam time. What you 01ler IS crea!J\le, enthusisstlC. expenenced cara lor our two child 7
and 3 Car required If you love 10

4252

FALL Employmenl, Local Belore!
Aftar School program In need 01
chUd care assIstants lor the 2()()()'
2001 school year Part·lima hours
WIth slartlng wage 01 56 751 hour
EJlperience With kids necessary
Call 1319)354·7435

FREE Pregnancy Testing

versity IOstructor, 3pm . unbl
6:3Op m.• Mon·Fn .nd 1·2 avenings each month . We offer a
com~llliv8 salary and flexible

care for kids, please call 339·
0019 or fall( your resume, 339-

HElP WANTED

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED: Child Cere
BeQinnlng Mld·August Part·tlme

•

It-Sl'nl Mon·Fri
Appl yin pcl\on.
No phone call' pica\(.

Part-time counter.
Evenings and
weekends. 10-20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. $6.S0/hour.
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

chlrd care lor grad stude"" uni-

125 EWashington
337-5029

nc

••

Apply in peMn

NOW
HIRING

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CO\.\;

The t'leldhouse Bar
III East ollege Strttt

y

01 interest and

I

EXPERIENCED
COOKS

Pizza.

cational award . Send

.p'!<.."'iOA

fiRING

c;Gatlls

hood.based environ-

••

I

MALONE'S

programming for youth
in a diverse, neighbor.

Classifieds

•
~

"

Is now hiring expenenced line
cookS Apply between 11-5pm

cational and supparlive

(.OAD

.s'

-

RESTAURANT

Member. Assist in edu-

used compact discs and reeven when others won t

13191354·4709

II us your unwonted CD'
epay cosh 7 days 0 wee

V., .1

community

through a term of servo

~

l COfdI

WEST BRANCH BAR &GRilL
Full and part·llma help wanted
Cooks, bar1enders. walt 51a"
FIe,ibia hours 643-4050 or 627,
2578,
lor Lalry

TEACHING 1l..lslanls needed lor
eelore and After School Program.
Pos~lons bagln Monday. August
21. For more InlormallOn, contact
SI Mark'. Kids C.re
(3191337·2095

Make a Iplling impact

I III. MUSIC HEAD wanlS 10 buy

r!,.,,-.
"
'
'
~"~

FULL·TIME Preschool Asslstanl
needed Slarling Augusl lSI
Pies.. apply II Love·A·Lol Child
Care. 213 5th Street. Coralville Of
call Julie (319)351·0106

AMERICORPS MEMBER

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunell and dlnn.r shifts AurfIy In
person betwe.n 2·4p.m. UOI";".
ty Alhlel.. Club 1360 Me.OIII
Ave

EDUCATION

ice as an AmeriCorps

Armstrong
looks toward
Olympic gold

, ~~~~~-I

KITCHEN HELP WANTfO
Part·hme Mus! have lIe,ibIo
5Chedula W.ge negoll.bI. Con.
laC! Brad (319)351-8888

PROVIDE lun. educehonal .cllvl·
I..s lor two yo.. old bOy. Nead
car age Appropnate eKPBJ1ence
Reler.nce. M. W. F. 83().
1230pm T. W. 3.30·6 oopm. be·
gin AUgUli 21S' Also nnd T. TH .
830·1230pm. 8122·9/14 C.II
wllh .vallable hours (319)339'
7334

MERRY MAlDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2468

yOllr

RESTAURANT
COOK needed lunch II1d diMe!
.hllts AppiV In person bOtwHII
2'4p m UnlvelsllY "Ihlal~ CU1
1360 MelrosaAve

o

Daily I
Carriere' Routes

The Cir culation Depll rtment of The D'11y I
hae open l n~6 for carriero' routee in t he low8
City and Coralville are.ae.

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr.• Iowa City, IA
rhODe 319-338- 1912

Rouu Benefltt!l:
Mond~y through Friday A ..li"...." J

E.O.E.

(Keep YOllr weekends

No collections

Carrier contests· - WJN

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

University bre~ks
Delivery de~dline - 7am

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ __ 2

3

4

5_ _ _ _ __ 6
9_ _ _ __ 10
13_ _ _ __ 14

7
11

8
12
16

18
-------21 _ _ _ _ _ .

19

17

22

15

Earn extra cael1l1
• Clinton, Dubul\ue, Jefferson, Linn, M.rkei

20
24

23

Name
---------------------------------------------------~------Address
-----------~--------~--------------------~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~---------Z ip------Phone__________________________
Ad Information: # of Days _ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
~

1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days $1.88 pcr word ($ 1B 60 min.)
16-20 day $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
52.79 pt'r worp (~17 90 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or mon y order, place ad over lh phone,
or stop by our officc located at: 111 Commllnicalions Centcr, Iowa ity, 52242-

-Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 33 -6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thur day

Frid

8·5
8-4

• Surllne~n, Clln~n. Co liege, Dubul\ue, low.,
Unn, W'tnln9~n
• &rown, Church, Gllbe~, Ron.lde,
V.n &uren
• &looll1ln,,~", D.venpo~, Dodlle,
Johnton, luc... Market
• &loOll1lngton, D.venpo~, F.lrchll4l
Gilbert, V.n &uren
• &Ioomington, Clinton, D.venport:;.
Oubul\u" LInn
• Gllbe~, Jeffereon, JohntlOn,
M.rket, V,n 8uren
15. Dodee
• S. Jonnson, E. Cou~
• S. John.on. 801'1'1}'
• Watt.lde Dr., E.rI Rd, Jef-:t
• Kilokuk, Cro ••
Ave.
• Dorm.: M.yflower, CurStn.ley, Surge, D.um

".rk

RESTAURANT
COOK neoded . lunch and d~ner
.hih. Apply in POIson betwotn
2·4p m UniverSity Alhl.l~ W
1360 Melrose Ave
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-lime. Must haYi flelllblt
schedule Wage negotiable GOI>
lact e,ed (319)351-8888

,-RECORDS,
....----CDS,
I

TAPES

HEAD wanls 10 buy
.,.,. usod compaCI discs and reJ CordI even when other. won't
(319)35H709

~"'f

'".~'tC'tOA
.;;v.nr~'-,

WEST BRANCH BAR & GRILL
Full and pari-lim. help wanlad
Cooks. bartenders. wart stan
FIe"ble houra 643-4050 Of 627.
2578. ask for Lalry

CO\.\;
" us your unwanted CD'
e pay cosh 7 days a week

125 E Washington

mm~il
The Fieldhouse 8ar

tI I East College Sireet

I L-Spm Mon-Fri
Apply tn pcr..on.
No phone cal); plea~

E.O.r:.

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dIVes. sky surtlng Paradise Sky.
dIVes. Inc
3'9-472-4975

ANTIQUES
LOA OS OF
GOOO FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS.
ANDStLVER
The Antique Mall
of Iowa City
soe S Gilbert St
We are open avery day
Including Sund1rsJ

Iowan
~"U"'''lUI.''' for an Assistant to the

IIDclua,e, but are not limited to:

..

CORD

r,

Apply In pen,on

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Compeny
628 S Dubuque Slr..t
(319)354-82n

I MR. MUSIC

BARTENDER! SERVER neede<i.
lunch and dlnnel .hifts AilI*I "
rson between 2-4p m. Unrve",
Athletic Club 1360 Me~",.
ve

NOW
HIRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS

The

337-5029

USED FURNITURE
GOOD sola and recliner sel, 550
Daybed. $25 Call (3 19)358-n35
LIKE now, full &ize bed, bo,. and
Irame, desk, and sectional. sleeper sofa, Moving soon, price neg0tiable. (3'9)34t-9132.
HEWER queen sIze mattress and
bo, .p,,~ Cosl 5500, sell S185.
Call for Bnan (319)351-4148

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
LEAVING U S.I Seiling appflances, computer, bed, printer, elec·
Ironies,
turniture
+moret
(319)341-0653.

BRENNEMAN SEED
, PET CENTER
' TIOIJICII fISh. pel. and pel suppleS. pel grooming . 1.500 lsI
AI'OnUO SOUlh 338-8501
I

STORAGE

B.O.K. MINI -STORAGE
, Take the short 10 minute drive 10
West Branch and save $$$ over
tows Cily priceO (3'9)55Hl343

I -~-"':'---~

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New I""ldlng FOUl $I,es 5,10.
11il<20. 10,24. 10><30.
809 Hwy I Wesl
:lSHSSO. 354-1539
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip

A~I~u: ::I~~e

339-6155.331-0200
USTORE ALL
SeIf.lorage un~, from 5,10
~ ·Secunty renees
-Concrele buildings
-Steel doors
I Cor.lvllie & Iowa City
tocI1looll
337·3506 or 331-0575

MOVING?? SELL IINWANTEO
, FURNITURE tN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

IMCINTOSH Perlorma 575,
Wotd Processor Pflnler Included
Grsal computel for college sludent. No more
dealing With
crowded compuler labsl $1201
l OBO
(3'9)338-5262 please
IN"" message

QUEEN slza orthopedic mattre ss
set Brlss headboard and frame.
Never used- sttl In plastic. COSI
51000. sell 5300. (319)362-7177.

READTHISIlIl
Free delivery, puaranlees,
brsnd namesl
E.D_A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi Ave Coralville
337-0556
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe aolutlOnlll

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTAI/TLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Corshli lle
337-0556
Twice " But" Nice
Quality used housewares. Any-

thing you need Beds, $ofss,
desks, chairs Every household
needllil

Show sludent 10 end receive
, 0% OFF of selected items
3I 5 lSi Sireel. Iowa City.
867-1566
Hours.
M-F 9-5:3Opm. Sal 9-Spm.
Sun. 11-4pm
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rockel? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
we've got 8 store full or clean
used fumlture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items All at reasonabla prices Now accepting new consign·
ments,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or
338-4357

APPLIANCES
RECONDITIONED appliances
6-month tu" co~erage warranty
Hassman's Appliance (319)3378555.

1----------------SURPLUS STORE
MISC. FOR SALE
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001
U.!.

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!!

MOVINGIII Musl sell Fan. $10.
Desk chaff. 510 TV stand. $15,
desk $5 0, besl offer lor any ot
the Items Please call (319)3385262 laav~ message.

-Dlgl'.f POP-III" Ilock

Best used computer
pnces In town

SET of 12 Wedgwood U of I
plate.. '935 edlllOl1 $1500
(319)351-634 7
SMALL refngerator perfect lor

dorm $6() call 358-8566 plea.e
leave message

SONY 10 disc CD changer lor
car $1501 OBO (319)354-0614.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII
WATER BED lor sale. $50 If Interesled call (319)351-4107, ask
lorJ,"

JOB
OPPOR'UM.'.ES

••

n.. .n~Y.rs." of I . . . . . .er
'lrea.men. Plan.
20. W••url.n •••n S••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking
for Part-Time Student Employees for the
following posilion:

$IYdent ODerltor/M,lntenaoce' Weekly and weekend
shift work. duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant
operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates
Wllh a malor In science or englneenng Computer background with e,perience in rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.
Applications are avai(able al the Water Plant
Administrative Office 208 West Burlington SI., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 (or more Information_
Applicants must ba leglstered UniverSity of Iowa sludents.

Daily I
Ca rriers' Route5
The Circulation Department of The Daitilowan
h'!I openine& for carrieNl' route& In the low,
erty and Co.-Ivlile BreS6.

Route 6enefit&:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breElks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra caehll

Route6 Available 8/21100
Clln~n, DubuC\ue, Jefferaon, Linn. M.rket

~

_____ 20__________

~_____ 24____~~~_

r--_ _ Zip_~_ __

$1.8t\ per word ($18.80 mtn.)
52.41 prr word ($24.10 min.)
52.79 per warp [527.90 min.)

US WORKING DAY.
plac Jd ov r lh~ phone.
Center,

lowd (1Iy, 52242.

Office Hour
y.Thursday

• Surllngton. Clinton, College. DubuC\u". low"
Linn, Waah lngton
• Brown. Chu~h. Gilbert, Ronald~,
Van Buren
• Bloomington. Davenport. Dodge.
John,on. Luau, Market
• Bfoom /ngton. Davenport, F.I~hlld,
Gilbert. V.n Bur"n
• Bloomington, Clinton, Davenport,
DubuC\ue, Linn
• GII17"rt, Jeff"reon. JohnfOn.
M.rket, Van Bur.n
• 5. Dod"e
, 5. John.on, E. Court
• 5. John.on. BowlJry
, Wut.ld. Dr., Earl Rd. Jeffery
• Keokuk. Croff Park Av•.
• Dorm.: Mayflower, Curri.r,
5tn.I,)" Burse, D.um

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOM FOR RENT

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S_Gilbert
(319)335-5001

1989 Honda Aocord Loaded
moon rool, IVC 115K. $3000
(319)62 Hl093

~:;gi:E"
'tatloo wigon
000 mil'.

1993 Honda CIvIc. Cx. Haithbock. 80K miles. 5-speed. new
tire •• tooks and runo good $4800
(319)2n-33'8

MONTH-TO-MONTH. ",no month
and one year leases. Fumished
or untulnished_ Can Mr Gr_
(3.9)337·81565 or lilt out awhca·
1100 al 1185 Soulh R"'erside

U OF I SURPLUS

107

FOR SALE: 1987 Nissan M"",me '15001 abo Call (319)3390489

-large supply of re,tauranl
center- post tables- $15/ each
-chal", S5/ each
-bookShelves $15/each
-studenl oak deskl $5/each

MAZDA GLC. 1984 5-speed
manual. 110K miles. Runs well.
5500 Call (319)337·5310

UI Surplus Equipment
Qoen Thursdays 10-6

E2[ UI SU[P!!II
CQmpuilCI,

VOLVOS1I1
Star Motors has the largasl selection 01 pre-<>wnod Votvos ., easl·
em IOWB. We warran~ and servIe, whel we sell. 339- 705

AUTO PARTS

1<111353-2961
QP!l!l I!.!!1l!!l~li 1!l-Il

TOP PRICES paid for JUnk cara.
Ilucks. Call 338-7828

TRUCKS

RESUME

1988 Bronco 11. New bras. new
brakes. Flesh luno-up. plugs.
wires, cap, rotor, fitters, 2·wheal
drive. $45001 abo P'9!337-5516

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call Iowa'. only Cer\nitd
Profeulonal Relume Writer

HOUSING
WANTED
NEED to rent room for Fall
mester only. (319)887-3564.

354 - 7822

WANT to rani? Freshman honor
roll s1udent is looking lor apanment neal campus Call 1-8n922-1040.

WORD
PROCESSING

ROOM FOR RENT

TRANSCRIPTION.;J"peIS. editing, anyl all w
~OC8SSing
need,. Julia 358-1 5 leave
message.
WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thesis formatting. papers.
transcription, etc.

ADI214 Sleeplll9, rooms dose to
campus. All utillti.. paid. ons"eel
parl<ing.
M-F.
9-5.
(319)351 -2178.
A0I412 Rooms "" Unn Street
walkl::? distance 10 csmpus. WaleI pe . M-F. 9-5. (319)35'-2178
ADlSl1 . Rooms. downtown.
shared kitchen and bathroom ia·
dlnl". Call lor locations and pllcas.
Keystone
Properties
(319)338-6288

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's alterations,
2001• discounl WIth student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's Flowers
1281/2 Easl Washlnglon S"eel
Dial 351-1229

MOTORCYCLE
THOUGHT about racing? S"eel
or Track FZA400. Fully race prep·
~d, Strong motor. R1 body, Fox
&0 h1r:set, Brembo racing
master, rogreSSIY8, SS& kevtsr
lines. Spares; cNpons, bars, rearsets, masler, levers, Street parts,
sland. and manuat. $27001 oeO.
P'9!34I -n7g

AUTO DOMESTIC
1988 Otds Delta 88. Gleal runn'~ condition. $8501 abo.
(31 )466-t 073
1989 Chrysler LeBaron GS sedan 5-dOOr, AlC, automatIC,
lOOk. ioadad $2500. (319)3535461

GRAD! Prolessional. non-smoker
Share 3 bedroom. 2 bath house
$280 plu. 113 utlktles (3 19)3397330
GRAOUATE slu~.nl seeks lellow
professkJnal 10 share t'NO
room duplex. Palking. laundry. on bustlne 10 UIHC Cotl~
& Governor $302/ monlh Ava' bIe A~USI 1 (319)338-6668.
(319)4 -5114.
~dI

ONE room In Ihree bedroom
apartment Close 10 campus On
Johnson. (3'9)354-0975
OWN loom In co-ed house. onstreet parking. $3301 monlh indode, everything (319)486-9387
OWN room In house, close·ln,
5325/ monlh. utill"es Inctvded.
Non-,moker (3'9)339-1223

PROFESSIONAL! graduale sludenllo shale a BEAUTIFUL two
bed,oom duplex in North Uberty
(515)672-9478. please leave
message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

MALE .Iudenl . non· smoker to
share two bedroom apartment
5250 plus 1/2 ulll'ie. Phone
(319)752-7429

EFFICIENCY. Close·ln. s'!Julel
neltborhood. utlillies paid. 00.
Cal (319)337-8555.

SEARCHING lor male 10 shale
large tour bedroom house Greal
locatIOn . lots of amenities $300
plus ublilie• . Call Healhar at
(319)351-8396

LARGE Single wilh hardWood
floors in historical house; cat wei(319)337-4785.
MAY! Augusl RUSIIC s"gle room
overlooking woods: cal welcome;
laud:l: partcing: $265 ullilties Inclu
. (319)337-4785.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, tet, CIO&B. well
furnished, $285·
25. own balh.
5375. ulilitie' Included 338-4070

SATURN SLt '992 4-door. automatlC. le~able 538001 oeo
(319)35 I -5424

ROOM for renl lor student man.
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573

1990 HONOA PRELUDE Sf, four
wheel steerlsg, spoiler, moon
1001. 120K.
500 Fun- Greal
Condillonill (319)688-9118 aher
5p.m

FEMALE 10 share thr.. bedloom
apartment with two othres 612
S Cllnlon $233 plus 113 uti"'"
(319)358-1962.-

CLEAN, qu"e. lully furnished
room in pnvate house With park·
ing. Walk 10 campus. 5325. Call
(3 I 9)35 I -I 225.

One block from campus. Includes
trkj~e and microwave. Share
bal Stan,ng al 5260. all ulilities
paid Call (319)337-5209.

AUTO FOREIGN

1. and 2. bedroom apartments
available for Fall Call MI Groen
(319)337-8665 Or fill out appllca'
.100 al "65 Sooth Riverside

MALE ROOMMATE wanled 10
share two bedroom ~rtment
dose to downtown $32 month
plus 1/2 utillile •. Call (319)3656250

EXPERTLY maintained 1989
ButCk Century Man~ew compo·
nents 52900 (3 I 9)
·9038

WANTEDI Used 01 wrecked cars.
trucks or vans Quick estimates
and removal (319)679-2789.

ELDERLY woman tookI~ litmale to share her home
I for
cooking and claanln~. No smokers, no pets. Police c eck and re',
srances r8qLMred Call David 8t
ESA (319)356-5215

BRIGHT, prillate rooms Walking
distance. From $285, utilities
paid (3'9)354-9'62.

come; 5355 utilities Included;

Th,ee blocks from downtown.
Each room has own "nk. lridge.
and IVC. Share k~chen and balh
With males on~ $235 ~us elecIrle. Call (31 )354-22 3 weekdays 01 (319)358-9921 aher
hours and weekends
West side Iocalion Each room
has sink. lrid~ and microwave.
Share bath
50 piUS electric.
Call (3 I 9)354-2233 weekdays or
(3'9)338-227' al1ar hours and
weekends.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
319 S. LUCAS. One bedroom
a'Vlitable in three bedroom house
Available A~usl I Please cslt
(319)351-753
EXCELLENT loeahon, block Irom
Hanchel 5255 plus 113 uliliUes.
LaUnd?;, central atr, parking:
clean. 319)887-9509.
FREE room & all utilities paid to
help man In wheel chair 55
houro! mpnlh
S125/ hour
(319)341-8573
HOUSE mole wanted 829 Otto
Street WID, free off·street park·
~ N~ remodele<l' carpaled
16 (31 )341-8123 ext. 2.
ONE bedroom in tour bedroom
house $250/ month plus umnle.
D~'tal
AG.
WID.
parl<lng
(3 9)354-8142

ONE bed"""" In two bedroom
ar.artmonl Good IocaIIOfl 5275
pUS 113 utilities (319)354-567 '
OWN room in Ihree bedroom
apanment. Heal and ga. paid On
Cambus route, neJd to Mayflower.
$311/ month OII-Slleet parki~ .
Available Augusl I (319)3 6157
OWN room in three bedroom
P.rklr;8' WID, near Klnnickl Hos·
pilal ( 199486-9227.

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNT CLERK II
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY
Degree from a 4-year accredited college with courses in accounting or equivalent ellperience required.
Strong computer, communication, and organizational skills essential. Ap(itude for databases and
spreadsheets desirable. Preparation, verification,
data entry, and filing of accounts payabl.e vouchers,
preparation of weekly repons and warrants and
annual 1099 repons_ Starting salary $23,462.40.
Excellent benefits.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Send letter of application and resume to Iowa
Workforce Development Center; Attn: Kathy Kick;
Box 2390; lowa City, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday,
July 26, 2000.

HELP WANTED

ONE bed"""" apettment. Downlown . Off-.lreet partung New carpel. Available 1ITlrned<a.eIy $460
Ca. Gina P19!338-086A

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

y.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ProtesslOnal resumes since 1990

ON---E~ TWO B£DROOM
HOUSE FOR RENT
SUMMER SUBLET, ~EF~FI""'CI~EN~C"!""Y/.....
331 N .Johnson Throe. bedPARK PLACE APARTMENTS
FAll OPTION
BEDROOM
roomo $975 plus utllrt.. OIl
has two bedroom tubIets I"Ha·

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

FEMALE non·smoker wanted to
share two bedroom apartmenl
Fa. semesler. $25750. HI W
paid Jocelyn (319)694-32$5

OWN room in two bedroom apanmont. $230/ monlh. hIw ~id
$230 depOsit OII-s"eel pa Ing
bus line, laund~. Graduate sluden! J.,eferre . non-smoker
(3'9)4 -1974.

OWN room. bath. LR deck Newer North Uberty duplex Grad!
Proteasional $350 plus 112 Ullllt·
Ie,. (319)665-2259.
ROOM available Autst 1 in Iov&Iy old house on qu I east &ida
Near First Ave Hrvee $3501
monlh. (319)338-64 3.

Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Monday. July 24, 2000 - 11

1,2. and 3 bedroom :",nts
available Ck:lee to
own
(319)338·11«
ADI209~ tile quie, and r.....
"' the
., eo",lvIt1e EFF ..
leR. 2 R Some W11h flteplace
Ind deck Laundry faalily. 0/1slreet pa~lot , ....",~pooI.
wal., paid
-F. 9-5. (31 )3512178
ADlSl0 B,and new Ihree bedroom CoraaviUa. CIA, mk:rowave.
WID 18C1~. some with'decks, M·
F. 9-5. (3,1 )35'-2178
ADlS16. On. and two bedrooms
apanmenls. we" side. laundry.
partung. cats ok~ avalleble Au~US1 I $4450 HiW paid
e~lone Propert,.s (319)33862
ADlS19. Fr" ~ ronl. Brand
new one and two
room apart·
men'. downtown CIA. laundry.
dlShwashar. balconies. m<c1Owave. Secured bUIlding, ~rage
palkl~ availabte Move In ugust
18.57 010 $1046 W11h water and
saw8~ld Keystone Properties
(319)
-6288. Hurry. QOIng fo.1I
ADlS27. Two bed,oom apartmenls. downtown, air, dlshwuh·
ar. laund~, g~ Available Au~
~USI' $ 40.
paid KeYSlone
lopertles (3 19)338·6288
ADI539 Thr.. bedroom, OW.
CIA. I""ndry. on·.'r.., parl<lng.
$785 pIu. utlIH... Keystone Propenles (319)338-6288
AVAlLAeLE

JUIl'A~"

Iowa ny:
paid
Siudio & 2 bedrooms
Coralville. Waler paid
2 & 3 bedrooms
CALL TODAY TO VtEWt
(319)351-4.52
EFFICIENCIES & TWO SEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT S34G. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337-3103 TODAYI
FALL
Rooms. I and 2 bedloom apart·
me"" CIO&B 10 U of I and dOWnlown ShoWloom open loa m7 OOpm M- TH .• loa m.- 5p m
Fn , and 12 00p m.- 3p m Saturdar, al 41" Easl Market Suest or
co 1(319)354-2787
HODGE CONSTRUCnON ha.
loll opening. fOI 2 bedroom apMments on MynJe Avenue Call
(319)338-2271 lor deta"s and
showing
LARGE one bedrocm. one blOck
Irom campu. HI W paid. No pel.
(319)339-0330
LOOKING fOI a tace to I",.?
_nBt
Find summer houslngl

'NWW houI'nglO

GREAT LOCATlONS
DOWNTOWN
Fin t.aalng
One bedrooms Ind ehlCoenClM
531 S Von B<lren- 2 left
336SCIimon
5'8 S Van Boren· I left
Uruque na:e 1-5 monutes 10 campus $362.$453 ""thaul ut,101JeS
(319)354-2787

LARGE .HIC08flC)' CoroMIIe No
pats, no .moklnQ 53751 month Includes utifrtie. After 73Op .m call
(319)354-222'

ONE bedroom apanmenl ava.ll·
bIe Augusl 5410 IIICIudes haal
and wet , ThIrd floor 'A8W OVer
CoroIviIIe Easy walk 10 Hy-V" or
Mal Call Amanda (3'9)35, .
3121

ON E bedroom apartments .,,111
.,udy AVI,labIe now and Augusl
Is' StanlnQ al $5261 lTIOfI.h FVW
paid Ideal for home Off"", No
paIS (3'9)486-7491
ONE bedroom apanmeru. CIO&B
10 downlown. Available August I
CaM Soothgala 01 (319)339-9320
ONE bed"""" In frve bedroom
house $240 plus UbM.ea Two
balh (319)339-1379 ask for Lynn
ONE bed"""". perl<'ng. laundty
a.. cal okay .,atar peid
(319)354-4721
ONE BEDROOM Close to campus HiW paid (3 I 9)338-8446
ONE bedroom Close 10 campus
Lower level A/C. references re·
qUi/ed No pelS. 54'iO plus ulilll·
"'. (3,9)337-3617
ONE bedrocml and .fflClOflCleo
IVlllable "ugusl 1., Stoning al
5340/ monlll. Close to campus
No pets (319)466-7.91

ADlS12. EnICieftCle•. downlown.
IVC. perl<lng . Available ~USI1 .
$435 HIW~ Keystone roperI",. (3 I 9)
288
AOI514. EffICiencies, downlown.
secured bUilding IVC. PrIm. Iocalion AV8Ilabia AugUSI , $450
HiW &:'aid Keystone Plopart,e.
(319)
-6288
AUGUST
One bedroom, cklse-In ,
laund~. ~rking.

-0864.

Catt (19)

AUGUST: ruslle Northside em.

ROOMMATE to share Ihr.. bed·
room apartment. Free parki~
Good Iocallon $237! month
paid (319)338-0438 .

Cle~' cats welcome; perl<lng;

THREE persons needed 10 ",ale
fille bedroom. Easl SIde house
Renl $3001 pelson pIUs utll~les.
Can (319)338-1064 ask tor Jelemy

CLEAN I8Ige quiel efflClenc,e.
and one bedrooms. HfW paid.
Well m8lnta",ed Laundrr. buS·
Ime, Cof'atville. No smoking. no
pels (3 19)337-9376.

THREE bedroom b, Carver.
$2751 monlh plus util~ s. Avallable Augus. 1,1. (319)688-0033.

DOWNTOWN loff apartmenls.
Hi'N paid. No pets (319)3384774.

lau ry, $495 utlhhes IOCluded,
(319)337-4785

.

AOIeoi !Jorge IIIr.. bedroom
Corafv<1.Ie Heal & Y1a.er paid MF 9-5 (319)351-2'78

ADtS34 . Thr.. bedroom opartmenta . west aide laundty. IW
befconoes. partung. ~"nl 10
campus & hoIpotal Avsrlable August 1. $771). S900 plus utoLIJes
~,:one Prope.- (319)338AUGUST
Thl" bedroom. ctose-.,

=1~

FOUR bedloom apanmenl lor
""" Augusl One year Ie... 613
E Burtongton 51 (319)354·5550
FOUR bedroom new lu,ury condos CIoee-Ifl. three bethrooms.
garage dcshv.-Isher. mICrowave
CiA. WI() Available md.June
$'600- $1700 (3'9)338-39'.
FOUR bed"""" . """ bethloom
CIoN 10 campus IVC. r.tOfOf1<el
requrled No pol. $1250 plus utirt.es (3'9)337-38'7
FOUR bedroom two bothlOOM
Comet.lont Apartments 0", garage.
lallndry
_washer
(319)351-6195
FOUR bedroom , """ bethroom

0Il-.,,,,,, parklnQ . 1119 Maple
S".. t S, 050 (319)338-53CO
LARGE three bedroom executIVe
horne DIshwasher. mlCrO'Wave
IVC. wood Roo ... watk-out basemenl Two cal garage $985
(319)354-5100

verSity protesslonal. EQulOPed
IUlchan. laundry. uh"tIos provided
No smoking or paiS Four months
or Iongor $650 (319)339-1247

SPACIOUS four -.x.n. lwo
balhrOOm apartment '" otder
home abovt The Red Avocado
Great downtown kX:atlQnu CHstr"l portung Landlord provodet
('.II.
heal
weier
$1600
(319)338-6452

SPACIOUS,
CotfegelJohnaon
Ouiel. cioae. WIll fumlshed $550
utilities ~Iuded Single occupanl
or\ly. (319)338-4070

THREE and fOUl bedroom houIos. IVC. laundry Available August $925 10 $1150 plus ulllihes
Call (319)3378555

UPSTAIRS ..., side one bedroom VERY NICE Hard wood
ltooll . yard . porch No Smoking
Oule! Cat ~tIable $565 Includts ubl~18I (3111)337,6486 or
(319)338·8325

THREE bedroom apartmenls In
CoraIv.1e Available Immedlalely
and August I WiO hock-ups
IVC Can Southgate 01 (319)3399320

SI'IORT lenn qUia, fully fumlshed

""lcooney Accommodallng Unl'

TWO BEDROOM
e18 tOWI AYI. $600 waler paid
OII-str.., parl<lng Can (319)3388446
650 S.JoIInlOn. S575 HiW paid
OII·streel perl<'ng Ca,. Okay Call
(319)338-8448

1.01528. Two bedroom apertments. downtown, two bath·
rooms, 81r, parking
.laundry
Available August I S62O- 5645
plUI uUiill'S. Keystone Properties
(319)338·6288

THREE bedroom S Dodge . Hi'N
paid !<IC. 110_. parl<lng . buS In
fronl of doOr No pats August
(319)338-4n.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
1.01540 Two bed"""" duple> 2
112 bath . HOO Iq h No pets
FalT\iey room. hreptace. vaulted
ce~lng•. two Btall garsga Key ·
stone Propen,.. (319)338·6288

'Ide. Ihl"

EAST

Community SchOOl District
currently has the following positions open.

IBOO) 356-1659.

l"I"I'I~N'I'I
f) N!
The Iowa City
, Juvenile Court School Liaison (Minimum BAIBS or associate
degree In behavlol3l sciences, expefience prefelled)
, Principal's Secretaty (4 hrs. day) - 4 positions at Coralville Central,
W~kham, Wood, Weber
• SeCielatylAeceptloniSl - South Eas( (school year position)
• Head Gills' Sonball - City; Iowa Coaching Aulholization required
, Ass't Girls' B.B. - Wesl; Iowa Coaching AulhOlizalion required
, Asslslanl Boys' SWim - CrtyfWest; Iowa Coaching Authonza(ion
reqUired
, Girls' DIVing Coach· CltyfWest; Iowa Coaching Auth oriza~on
feQulred
, Head Boys' Tennis - City; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
, Head Boys' Soeter - City; Iowa Coaching Authonza!lOn requited
, Assls(ant Boys' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching Au(horization
required
, Assislant Varsity Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching Authorizalion
requited
, Sophomore Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching Author~ation required
• Junior High V.B - Northwest; Iowa CoaChing Aulhonzauon
required
, Junior Htgh B.B. - South Eas(, Iowa CoaChing Authorization
requiled
' Junior High Girls' B.B. - South Easl: Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
' Ed. Assoc. - 3hrs. day - Senior High Aitemative Center
'Ed. Assoc. (ESl) • 6 5hrs day· Kirkwood
' Ed. Assoc. (ESl) - 2 hfS. day - Klf1twood
'Nlgh( Cuslodian - 8 hrs. day - Northwes(
, Two posilions - Day &Nlghl Custodians - 8 hrs. day
Permanent Substl(utes
' Night Cuslodian - 5 hfS. day - Weber &Coralville Cenll3l
, Head Seiad Maker - City
' Lead Food Service Ass't - Roosevelt - 3hrs
& lucas· 4 hrs.
\ ' Food Service Ass't. - City - 6 hrs., Northwest .
6 hrs., Penn - 3 hrs , ManniRooseveitlShlmek •
2hrs.
, Health Assoc. - 6 hrs day· E!ementaty
Apply 10:

Offioe of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City, IA 52240
www.low.-c:IIy.kI2.18.ul

(311) 33H800
. ---i~~EO~E____~~~

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Responsibilities include assisting
customers with classified ad placement,
both walk-in and phone-inI daily NR
and NP for classified ads and display
ads, collection of past-due accounts,
attendance at monthly board meetings.
General office duties including
customer service in
circulation department.
Competitive salary and excellent
benefit package.
Please send resume to:
Bill Casey, Publisher

The Daily Iowan

Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
or fax: 319-335-6297

BIG /)OIde CIoN 10 __
hardwood floors. InPIac:oI 8Iv
backyard Garage Iius"lOule
$300 (319)339-8236

ooWNTOWN- NEAR U 011
One mUlUle wall< to clas....
4 bedroom_
$1599 pIua ut~,I. .
Call (3'9)354·2787
EIGHT
Avenue
partung
cerpet
month
7262

-.x.n _
Iowa I
W'll . """ bolh, gerag& 8
_ _ new paonl and
Ava_ Sf. Sl8ro'
plus ut""... (31913S4 -

ex.TRA CLEAN FOUR eEDROOM RANCH, IOWA CITY.
1.31~ BATHROOMS
ATI~·
ED GARAGE. WAl.K-OUT FIN
ISHED BASEMENT TO LANDSCAPED LARGE YARD . LAWN
CARE AVAILABLE . PATlO GAS
GRILL
REFINISHED
OAK
FLOORS NEW CARPET' REFRIGERATOR. MAVTAG WI().
CIA. MANY AMENITIES IDEAL
FOR IN-CaMtNG FACULTY,
STAFF. RESEARCH fELLOWS .
$1200/ MONTH + UTILITIES.
(319)656-3705.

_rI<.

FIVE bedroom ~ $'500 211
Myrtle oa~
leaded
wondows (3'9)354-505&
FOR RENT· lour bedroom """'I
can (3.9)337-n92
LARGE r,.,.. bedroom house lor
Irn.tneOlle r.ntal . Two krtchenl.
two beltls Ave.table 8/1100 CIoN
10 campus 918 E B<lr1Ington
(319)688-5115 as~ lor En~ 01
Mart

LARGE thr.. bedroom executive
tlorI'-.. Otshwasher mterowave .
IVC. _
lloors. wolk-out basemenl Two car garage S985
(319)354 -5,00
STONE

HOUSE

Three

bed-

rooms . two bathrooms MUlCBhne

Ave Fweplace laundry. _
fIoon . bush... S1'00f month
plus ub~tres (319)338-3071

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER 51 Two bed.oom. n
amonn... Deck parl<lng w,lklllg.
dlsl.nce 10 campus Ind UIHe'
SOO.OOO (319)358·2858

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199318',80'
IN NORTH LleERTY
Two bedrooml . two bathrooml
hug. I,VIIlg loom. kllchen . and
master bedroom _ Cenlral air
8'x10' dedi .nd .hed Enlerta"'menl c&nter and kitchen apphan
ceo
stay
Good nelOhbora
524000101>0 (319)629-12..
1995

room

7888

2000
14,,70 Iht" bedroom. one
bathroom $111.900
2000
·28>44 three bedroom. two bolhroom. &34.900
•
HorkholrMr Enltrprl... Inc.
1-800-632·5985

TWO bedroom duplexe. EaS1_
Ava,labIe Immod'ately and
"ugust I S600 Call Southgate
(319)339-9320

AUGUST
Two bedroom. close-in.
laundry. AlC . parl<lng
Call (3 I 9)338-0864

TWO bedroom . garage. IVC.
largo dedi S550 plus uhllile. No
pats Augusl ,"I (319)330-5'86
ahar 5pm

AVAtLABLE
July & Augull
2 BR . Wal.r Paid
CA/OW/ 5485
Call loday 10 VIOW '
• (31 g)351-4452

WESTSIDE VERY NtCE ~15 bed·
room 2 bathroom Deck . life·
place. CIA. 3-level• . no smO"ng
Pel nego.lable $1200 plu. ulillt
(319)338-8325 01 (319)3376486

CLEAN apaCIOUS two bedroom
near hospital Dishwasher, A/C ,
mundry, parkl.ng Free water
(319)35'-8160

CONDO FOR RENT

• Locm.:d al .170 I 2nd Stn.'C1

WESTSIDE Onve . Two bedloom
condo All ameM," $ 700- $725
(319)337-8441 tvefllngs

, t."rgc lot.' & ttlltlure

F"LL
GtLBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S GILBERT- 2 .."
Two bedroom two balhroom
apartments With balcOnies. under
ground parl<lng, laundry facolll,.,.
eat·ln kitchens Must lee!
$695 wlthoul ubllbe. Call 351 8391
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
eoe E. Cottage' 3 leN
440 S Johnson- I leff
927 E. Cottego- 4 leN
504 S Van Buran· 3 leN
Nice. large. apploXimalelY 1· I 0
minutes from campus $605·
$644 plus ullllll85 Call (319)3518391
TWO bedroom epartments AvaIlable Augusl lSi S566- 56961
month. Close 10 campus No pets
(319)486-7491
TWO bedroom WID . rard S595/
$625 AYa'able Augus I DoDos~ No pets .(319)354-2221 or
(319)354-2226

,.1

HIlZ~lon , 10WI

CHEAPER THAN RENT
1969 Trailer. 53750
Greltlor studentsl
(319)338-7817

COME DIS OVER
QLIET, fRI£ DLY
COMMU lTV LlVI G
T WESTERN HILLS
I\IODlL.E HOME
FSfATES
Hwy. 6 w., ComlvIII • •

groUlxh.

, SlOnl1 ,tICiter & "am1l18
\1I'Cn.

• C,ly
,.,xu~g

w.,31-S~/.,

Londo,,!

Dr.ult'! nt"" 2 b:Jf'I'lum 2

","ki.".

NlhhlOm
"'-e\er
'\u,t(P' !
1:1(\ olin,. It". C'J.') QC(C' ,

~hlrt ulfc!rcd

undcr~r"und PJrllfl~ l1u~.

h.lconi\!\. '<lIT1C
In

~ Ith ~ .. I~ 

panme, OInd more . Fnlfll
$~:Vmo01h P(l\"lbl~

..hon term n:nlJI-.. Call
VJn O)le .,

bu, ,<!f\ icc.

• CkN! 10 new Coml RKlec
Moll. hoo.pllJI, & The
ni\er..i1y of lo\\.l.

• Pool & RccrcallOllltl area,
ommumty iluildln~ "'IJundl)' fa<.:iilli ., Full-linIC (~1 \lIe office
•

maintenance . . taff

• Neighborhood \\ Jllh
program.
, COUntl)' utnlO>phcre "'l1h
cily c-on~eniellCC\.
, Doubte & 'inglc /01,
,I\atl"blc
CUrTI!nt renl promou(H1>
on nc\\ocr hanle'>.

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319·545·2662 (local)
-ONE bedroom bungalow. lenced
yard. dead end SlI"'. $625
-LARGE house. small yald. on.
car \Jarage. 1-112 bethroom .
cfose-,n S~
·ONE bedloom ~uple, In Conroy
S360
(319)545-2075

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma resea rch study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
heolth. Compensatiof) available.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

bedroom go·

ruge. AlC . Shsle WI 0 No pel.
Augusf (3'9)338·4774

..... parlung (319)338-5340

ADlS32 Two bed"""" apan·
mant!. laundry. Ill. on bUs/1M.
parl<lng. IViliabie 8/1 . S$40 HI W
P!l1d
Keystone
PlopertleS
(3 I 9)338-,8288

TWO bedroom. CIA.. WID hoOkups. $505 plus utlillies Parl<IfIg
basement AV811abNt August 1S1
(319)665-2969

1.0135. LARGE one bedloom.
HiW 8::id AdJacenl danlal. madical.
·street parking $485 lor
one ~rson . ~ wuh roommate
(319351-84

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom apartmem on hoslone Summit Slreel Ava"-blt ""modlltety $550 (3' 9)338-7609

NICE modem one bedroom apartment lor rent to qUiet, non·smoker
gladl &;:,f...looal CIO&B-In ...1
side.
ntr on-lite Refer.nces
$395 plus utilities (319)337-3821

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

bIe l.4ay and June $491;- $530
water Close 10 COral
R>dge 1.4atf. Reo Canter. and Ubrary (3'9~'

IndUdeI

ION.·FRI.8-5.

REAL ESTATE
HIItMoIt "'lOll .pace lor renl CaN
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or
...ve ......ge

1985 MAZDA
AX7 GLS
45,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
$4 ,250_

Call 337-6651.

1A~;rsW;;A~W~'

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

I 30 DAYS FOR I
I
(photo and
I
up to
I
15 words)
I
I
I
1977 Dodge Vln
I
I
I
II
xxx-xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

$40

j

,

I

power steering, power blakes,

autOll)alic (ransmission,
rebuitt motor Dependable.
SOOO. Cal!

L!~~3J~!4!r.!~~~~5_ J

.

:.
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TODAY IN SPORTS (

INSIDE

The full Monte

DI \poRTS DESK

Warner's the No.1
man: Trent Green
being healthy has no
bearing on whether or
not Kurt Warner will
start, Page 7.

Duez Henderson and teammates felt the
full effect of F.I.T. Zone's Monte Jenkins'
defense in the PTL championship.
SeestDry Page 12

Th, 01 sports department we/comBS

questions, commenlJ and su""tlonJ.
Phone: (319) 335·5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily·lowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa .52242

BAllS OF FIRE: Pedro pummels the White Sox, Page 8.

Pa,,12

July 24, 2000

Headlines: Chiefs camp not the same without Thomas, Page 7- Trinidad pummels Thiam, defends his title, Page 9- Reggie White agrees to deal with Panthers, Page 9-

ON THE AIR
Main Evant
The &eat: WNBA
basketball, the New YOlk
liberty at the Washington
Mystics, ESPN, 6.30 pm
The SIllilY: Watch two 01
theEastern Colnlerence's besl
teams sqaule off.

(J

SPORTS QUIZ
Dr. Benhamin Spock won an Olympic
godal medal in what sport?

SIB IInsw,r. PII,' 9.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBAll
Clnclnnall
Arizona
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Chicago Cubs
Milwaukee
San DIego
Colorado
HOUlton
SI. Louis
Montreal
Florida
Lo. Angelel
San Francisco
Allanta
N.Y. Mets

5
3
4
1

5
4
6
4

15
7
7
6
5
0

1
0

Toronto
4
Baltimore
1
N.Y. Yankees
5
Tampa Bay
1
Boston
1
0
ChI. White Sox
Detroit
12
Kansas City
9
Cleveland
8
3
Minnesota
Oakland
SI
Anaheim
0
Texas
3
2
Seattle
See baseball
roundup, Page B

Woods ~oes'
it again at
British Open
• Tiger Woods became the
youngest player to win all four
major championships Sunday,

Goodfella.z and F.I.T. Zone square off
• Dean Oliver and Duez
Henderson will try to lead
11-1 Goodfellaz to a Prime
Time League championship
against F.I.T. Zone's Monte
Jenkins.
By Etllen UlSlr
The DaiiY Iowan
And then there were two.
After jackhammering their
opponents through the PTL playoffs, Goodfellaz and F.I.T. Zone
will square off tonight in what
should be an epic battle between
two hungry packs of ravenous
hyenas.
Although Goodfellaz (11·1)
rolled for a 17·point semifinal win
against Iowa City Ready Mix on
July 20,. F.I.T. Zone (10-2) will not
be so easy to tame. Ready Mix
relies on its perimeter shootingquite often, and on some

• Michael
Johnson beat
Maurice
Green in
their semi
race, but
both pulled
up limp in
the finals.

Associated Press

See TIGER, Page 10

because he's a veteran of the
game," Jenkins said.
On July 20, Sonderleiter held
his own against Goodfellow
Printing's 6-11 center Jared
Reiner, who is considered one of
the best incoming Iowa recruits,
by registering eight points and
seven rebounds.
"For a big man, Sonderleiter's
got a really nice' touch and can
rebound very well: said veteran
guard Troy Wash pun, who collected eight rebounds and six assists
in the semifinal win.
Unlike F.I.T. Zone, Goodfellaz
relies heavily on the Big Three for
its scoring, as they amassed 82 of
the team~ 121 points on July 20.
Goodfellaz guard and ex-Southern
Indiana player David Willock is
another offensive weapon who bas
shown to be a deadly shooter at
times. Willock scored 14 on 6·of-12
shooting in the semi-final game.
01 sportswriter Ethen lieser can be reached at:
etieser@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

'Broadw
I

• The area doesn't deserve its
reputation, say many of the
neighborhood residents.
By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen
The Daily Iowan

Gunshots fired in the a rea Sunday
, do nothing to counter t he Broadway
neighborhood 's ima ge as a "rough"
Ipart of t own - a l a bel it does n't
deserve, say some resid ents who are
currently working with the lows City
City Council to improve the a rea .
Several sma ll-caliber ro und s were
shot into t he sid e of a n apartment
building at 90 1 Cross P a rk Ave. at
1:04 a.m. Sun day, according to Iowa
City police.

Dean Oliver takes the ball down the cour1 during
Thursday.

200 run turns out to 'be lame, literally

By Doug Ferguson
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - Tiger
Woods strolled over ' the Swilken
Bridge and into history Sunday, com·
pleting the career Grand Slam with a
performance never before seen at
golf's hallowed home.
It was a fitting way for Woods to
win the British Open on a course
where the game has been played for
more than 500 years.
With the old gray town of St.
Andrews as his backdrop, the 24·
year-old Woods became the youngest
player to win all four major championships and just the fifth ever.
"It's the ultimate," Woods said.
"This is the home of golf. This is
where you always want to win. Th
have a chance to complete the slam
at St. Andrews is pretty special. I
was able to bring it home."
Daring fans tried to leap over the
burn on the 18th fairway to watc)l
Woods finish off his latest masterpiece. He didn't disappoint them,
making a par on the final hole for a
69 that set another benchmark for
years to come.
He fInished at 19·under 269, the
lowest score in relation to par ever at
a major championship - and that
includes his record 15-shot victory in
the U.S. Open at Pebble Beach just
last month.
Perhaps Tom Watson, the only
man to win a British Open at five
courses but never at St. Andrews,
summed it up best.
"He is something supernatural,"
Watson said. "He has raised the bar
to a level that only he can jump."
Woods beat back a brief scare from
David Duval to become the first play·
er to win the Grand Slam since Jack
Nicklaus' victory in the 1966 British
Open at age 26.
Woods seems to be racing toward
the record that matters the most the 18 majors Nicklaus won in a
career that remains the standard.
For now,
"He is the chosen one. He's the best

nights, shots will just not fall Darryl Moore and Rob Griffin
made only 2·of·14 3·point
attempts in the losing effort
against Goodfellaz.
F.LT. Zone, though, possesses
an array of multi·faceted players
who can adjust to different defens~
es. Swingman David Kruse is one
of five players with a double·digit
scoring average, leading the team
with 18.
Former Southern Illinois standout Monte Jenkins is arguably the
most feared defender in the
league. The 6-5 guard has to be a
factor in F.I. T. Zone's defense
against Goodfellaz's Big Three:
Dean Oliver, Duez Henderson and
Acie Earl.
For F.I.T. Zone to have any
inside game, Hawkeye freshman
center Sean Sonderleiter needs to
have a solid all·around perfor.
mance against Earl, a former
first-round NBA draft selection.
"It's kind of hard playing Acie

Tuesday, July 25, 200

. By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The big
buildup turned into a big bust.
In the most anticipated showdown
in track and field in three years,
Michael Johnson and Maurice
Greene both pulled ,u p lame in the
final of the 200 meters at the U .S.
Olympic trials on Sunday.
"It was painful when it hap·
pened," Johnson said. "It was one of
the most painful rve ever felt. It was
a severe cramp."
They met twice Sunday because
botb were in the same semifmal
heat. They came back less than two
hours later in the final but neither
finished the race.
The injuries to Johnson and
Greene means neither will run the
200 at the Sydney Olympics.
Johnson, however, has qualified
for the 400 and will run the 1,600
relay, if he recovers .
Greene will be in the 100 and 400
relay, also if he is healthy.
The
shocking
developments
involving Johnson and Greene, the
world's two best sprinters, overshadowed some dazzling and unprecedented performances.
There was Stacy Dragila breaking
her world record in the pole vault,
soaring 15 feet, 2 ~. inches. There was
Gail Devers smashing her American

Doug Mills/Associated Press

John Capel holds out his arms as he nears the finish of the 200·meter semilinals ahead of Michael Johnson and MauriclI
Grllenll at the u.s. Olympic Track and Field Trials in Sacramento, Calif., Sunday.
record in the 100-meter hurdles in
12.33 .
There was Marion Jones winning
the women's 200 at 21.94, the
fastest in the world this year, assur·

ing her the opportunity to try for a
record five gold medals at the
Sydney Olympics. And there was the
running Clark family - Hazel,
Jearl Miles and Joetta - finishing

1·2·3 in the women's 800, all qualifying for the Olympics.
Going into the 200 final, Johnson
was nursing II tender r ight quadri-

See RACE, Page 10

Lance dominates Tour de France for second time
• Lance Armstrong says he's .
happy his second tour win is
over so he can spend some
time with his family.
By Shawn Poptchnlk
Associated Press

LlUrenl RebouralAssociated Press

Tour de France winner Lance Armstrong rides down the
Champs Elyse61 after thl 21st and final stagl of the Tour dl
Franci SJund.y.
,

,.

t,

I ,

PARIS - Lance Armstrong raised
a glass of champagne even before he
crossed the fmish line, celebrating a
second straight Tour de France win
that was even sweeter this time
around.
Then, on the victory podium,
Armstrong hoisted his infant son
above his head. Tears welled In the
eyes of the 28·year-old Texan, who
just three years ago was fighting for
his life against cancer that had
spread to his lungs and brain.
"It was a hard Tour de France and,
like last year, I'm glad it's fmished
and I can see more of these guys," he
said Sunday as he stood with his wife
Kristin, and g·month-old son, Luke,
who was dressed in yellow' - just
like his dad.
. Because of his insurmountable
lead in the final stage of the Tour de
France, riders, jOked and clowned

with Armstrong as they coasted past
the famous sites of Paris and throngs
of spectators.
Shortly after the cyclists took off
from the Eiffel Tower, Armstrong
donned a long-haired wig. As he
passed the Louvre Museum, he
grabbed a pocket camera and took
snapshots of the flag·waving
Americans shooting pictures of him.
He even was passed a glass oflocal
bubbly and made a toast as he ped·
aled, even though he'd earlier
declared he wasn't "a champagne
kind of guy."
"This one's even more special than
last year, partly because of this little
guy," Armstrong said afterward,
cradling the son who was born three
months after his flrst 'fuur victory.
Armstrong won praise from his
closest challengers, particularly
Germany's top rider, Jan Ullrich,
who had questioned whether
Armstrong really was the best rider
in 1999, when Ullrich didn't compete.
"Armstrong is a worthy champion.
He was the strongest man, and he
met 'our every attack. He earned his
victory," said Ullrich, who won the
Tour il1 1997 but has finished second
every year since.

Entertainers Robin Williams and
Sean Penn were just a few of the
thousands of Americans who lined
the Champs·Elyse6s where the
2,250-mile race concluded with 8
dozen sharp.turned circuits in front
of the Arc de Triomphe.
The Americans on the Champs
were easy to spot: Many wore U.S.
flags like capes, beach towels or ban·
danas, and others had Armstrong's
name painted up and down their
arms. Even some non·Americans qui·
etly cheered on Armstrong along with
their own countrymen.
Stefano Zanini of Italy won the
final mad sprint finish, and declared,
"I'm too happy."
The festive mood was momentarily
jarred when Jeroen BlUl vens of tbe
Netherlands violently hit American
rider Bobby JuJich just after crossing
the finish line. Blijlevens, who fin·
ished 124th In the overall standings,
was kicked out of this year's 'lbur for
a "particularly serious attack,'
according to a statement from the
International Cycling Union. It was·
n't immediately clear what provoked
the altercation.
Before the race, Armstrong was

Sherene Judeh, a UI junior and

Insider Che
• The former
Defense
secretary has
what the Texas
governor
doesn't:
foreign-policy
experience
and stature.

French judge
• The French
challenge
Yahoo's
practice of
selling Nazi
memorabilia
on its Web
auction site.

PARIS - In
s ell swastika·em
flags , SS daggers
ters of Zyklon B,
poured into the
rooms" at Nazi
But U.S.·based
more than 1,000
Bale through its
memorabilia
In the world - '
- with a credit

~

